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The Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve is located at the southern tip of South America. This 

large archipelago is considered one of the last pristine areas left on the world. Despite it being an 

unpopulated area with most of the native forest cover intact, it has not been exempt from 

biological invasions, one of the major drivers of biodiversity loss. Three species that naturally 

interact in their native range in North America – American beavers (Castor canadensis), 

muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus), and American mink (Neovison vison) – were independently 

introduced in this remote region. In my dissertation, I investigated (i) the hypothesis of niche 

expansion in the invasive mink population on Navarino Island towards terrestrial habitats; (ii) 

potential mink impact on breeding success of forest-bird populations; (iii) habitat selection of 

small-rodent species and their perception on the mink’s novel predation risk; and (iv) the 

dynamics of multiple-species invasions under the hypothesis of an invasional meltdown. 

Additionally, I worked within the framework of environmental philosophy. I provide an example 

of combining ecological and cultural dimensions within the International Long-Term Ecological 

Research network to disentangle the ethical dilemmas that surround the management of invasive 

species. I finally proposed a management plan based on the idea of multiple invasive species 

management, discussing potential solutions to overcome the challenges that the control of 

invasive species represent and to more effectively protect the biological integrity of the native 

ecosystems. 
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CHAPTER 1  

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Invasive Species: A Main Driver of Global Change 

After the start of massive explorations and commercial trade by humans around the 

world, dispersal across countless geographical barriers for numerous species was facilitated. 

Either deliberately or accidentally, such anthropogenic actions resulted in many species 

translocated from their original distribution ranges to new ones. Although many species are 

continuously moved outside their native ranges, less than 10% arrive to new locations; of those, 

only 10% can successfully establish new populations (Williamson 1996). When introduced non-

native species naturalize, increase their numbers, and become ecologically prominent in a new 

habitat, they are recognized as an invasive species (Simberloff 2013a). Even though only a few 

species become invasive, they are a significant component of current global change and a main 

cause of biodiversity loss (Vitousek et al. 1997; Blackburn et al. 2004; Clavero and García-

Berthou 2005; Bellard et al. 2016; Doherty et al. 2016). Invasive species can affect—beyond the 

distribution, abundance, behavior, and evolutionary history of several native species—even the 

structure and functioning of entire ecosystems (Ehrenfeld 2010; Vilà et al. 2011; Wardle and 

Peltzer 2017). Such deterioration due to invasive species leads to different ecosystems being 

dominated by a similar group of plants and animals (Simberloff 2013b). This process is known 

as “biotic homogenization” (McKinney and Lockwood 1999; Simberloff 2013b). 

 

Island Invasions 

Among ecosystems, islands are the most vulnerable regions to invasive species (Sax et al. 

2002; Reaser et al. 2007; Sax and Gaines 2008; Doherty et al. 2016). Although several plant and 
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animal species have been introduced and have established reproductive populations on many 

islands (Atkinson 1996; Sax and Gaines 2008), mammalian predators have produced the largest 

ecological impacts (Courchamp et al. 2003; Croll et al. 2005; Valenzuela et al. 2014). In 

particular, invasive mammalian predators are responsible for at least 58% of modern extinctions 

of mammals, birds, and reptiles, 87% of which were endemic insular species (Doherty et al. 

2016). 

Invasive predator success is highly related to their release from natural enemies and a 

lack of local community adaptations to the invader (Shea and Chesson 2002). When predators 

are introduced into new locations they can be released from competitors or other predators. 

Additionally, as many islands lack mammalian predators, the evolutionary isolation generally 

results in a lack of behavioral responses by the local biota to depredation (Strauss et al. 2006; Sih 

et al. 2010). These new conditions in the invaded habitat have been proposed in a general 

community framework as “new niche opportunities;” in other words, the potential that the new 

community provides to the invasive species (Shea and Chesson 2002).  

Evolutionary changes in native and introduced species may reconfigure the community 

after the invasion (Yoshida et al. 2003; Lambrinos 2014). However, such reconfiguration may 

also lead to the local extinction of native species and loss of local diversity (Case and Bolger 

1991). Species that cannot adapt to the new predatory pressure will likely be impacted (Strauss et 

al. 2006). Moreover, the negative impacts of invasive species on invaded ecosystems can be 

more severe when two or more invasive species act synergistically, a process known as 

invasional meltdown (Simberloff and Von Holle 1999). Such interactions can have severe 

impacts on ecosystem dynamics (Wardle and Peltzer 2017). 
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Understanding the mechanisms by which species become invasive, the effects they have 

on invaded ecosystems, their interactions with other native and invasive species, and how native 

species respond to environmental changes is crucial to develop proper management practices to 

mitigate the impacts and protect the native ecosystem dynamics. 

 

Invasive Species in the Archipelagos of the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve 

One conspicuous South American ecosystem is the Patagonian temperate forest, 

dominated by Nothofagus trees that extend for approximately 3,000 km from central Chile 

(35°S) to the tip of the South American continent (56°S). The temperate forest includes at its 

southernmost end the sub-Antarctic Magellanic forests ecoregion dominated by trees of N. 

betuloides, N. pumilio, N. antarctica, and Drimys winteri; these trees are embedded in the 

Magellanic moorland complex, composed by a matrix of peatlands, bogs, and meadows (Rozzi et 

al. 2006). At this southern extreme of South America is located the Cape Horn Biosphere 

Reserve (CHBR). Given its remote location, low human density, large extension, and high 

percentage of remaining native forests, this area was recognized among the last 24 most pristine 

regions of the world (Mittermeier et al. 2003). This reserve encompasses a large archipelago 

covered by sub-Antarctic forests that holds a unique bio- and socio-cultural diversity with a high 

rate of endemism and unpolluted fresh water systems (Rozzi et al. 2012). Unfortunately, several 

non-native species have established in this archipelago (Anderson et al. 2006; Valenzuela et al. 

2014), representing a great threat to biodiversity conservation of this important and valuable 

region of the planet. 

Arguably, the human activity related to the introduction of non-native species that has 

had the largest impact in the Cape Horn region is the fur industry. The prosperity of the fur 
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industry across the world reached South America in the first half of the twentieth century. During 

this time, the Argentinean National Direction of Wildlife introduced furbearing species to 

Patagonia to promote exploitation (Lizarralde 1993). As a result, among the 12 documented non-

native mammals currently present in the CHBR are American beaver (Castor canadensis), 

muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), and American mink (Neovison vison), which are three of the most 

invasive and harmful species in the region (Jaksic et al. 2002). 

 

The Case of the American Mink 

The American mink is one of the most recent and problematic invasions in the CHBR. 

This species is a mid-size, semi-aquatic mustelid, native to North America (Lariviere and 

Larivière 1999). Mink usually inhabit riparian areas following rivers and streams, coasts, 

marshes, and estuaries (Lariviere and Larivière 1999), focusing their main activities within 100 

m of water (Dunstone 1993). They are solitary, territorial, and efficient predators, preying on a 

wide variety of prey, including fish, crustaceans, birds, and small mammals (Lariviere and 

Larivière 1999). 

Due to its generalist habits, high reproductive rates, and capacity to disperse, together 

with repeated accidental or intentional releases from fur farms, American mink have established 

viable populations around the globe (Lariviere and Larivière 1999; Macdonald and Harrington 

2003). This species can have large impacts on native populations, due to direct predation or 

competition with other similar species (Macdonald and Harrington 2003; Bonesi and Palazon 

2007). Several European studies have shown that mink can reduce prey populations, including 

seabird colonies on islands (Clode and Macdonald 2002), ground-nesting inland water birds 

(Ferreras and Macdonald 1999; Bartoszewicz and Zalewski 2003), fish and crustaceans (Delibes 
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et al. 2004), amphibians (Ahola et al. 2006; Fischer et al. 2009), and can also affect the European 

mink (Mustela luteola) population via competition (Maran et al. 1998; Bonesi et al. 2004). 

In the 1930s, the American mink was brought to southern South America to establish fur 

farms in different locations along the Argentinean and Chilean Patagonian Andes (Jaksic et al. 

2002; Fasola et al. 2010). After several releases and escapes, this species established free-living 

populations that quickly expanded along the Andean Mountains (Fasola et al. 2010). 

Specifically, the first mink farms were mounted in Punta Arenas, Chile, during the years 1934 

and 1936 (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). Concurrently, fur farms began operations in Tierra del 

Fuego, Argentina (Jaksic et al. 2002), with more than 60 breeding centers operative by 1959 

(Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). After escapes and intentional releases, mink established wild 

populations in Tierra del Fuego, with sightings becoming common after 1990 (Lizarralde and 

Escobar 2000). Near at the end of the decade, mink crossed the Beagle Channel reaching 

Navarino Island, in southern Chile (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). Without natural enemies, mink 

soon expanded throughout the CHBR (Anderson et al. 2006; Valenzuela et al. 2014; Crego et al. 

2015). Today, mink populations represent a primary threat for the CHBR native biota. 

Since its recent arrival to Navarino Island, American mink were able to colonize all semi-

aquatic habitats, including coasts, rivers, and high-Andean habitats (Schüttler et al. 2010).On 

Navarino Island, native mammals and birds compose a significant portion of mink’s diet, with 

birds as its main prey during the summer (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009). In addition, 

Schüttler et al. (2009) showed that mink had a significant impact on ground-nesting birds along 

the marine shore, preying heavily upon species such as Flightless Steamer Ducks (Tachyeres 

pteneres) and Upland Geese (Chloephaga picta). Schüttler et al. (2009) also predicted that other 

bird species such as the Crested Duck (Lophonetta specularioides) and Kelp Goose (Chloephaga 
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hybrida) could also be heavily impacted by mink. Further, Maley et al. (2011) showed evidence 

that American mink depredated 25% of the artificial nests deployed at ground level, under 

downed logs or at the base of shrubs, in three different habitats: anthropogenic shrublands, 

forests, and beaver meadows. However, Ibarra (2007) found contrasting results, with only 3 

artificial nests (n = 480) depredated by mink. Importantly, a recent study presented the first 

evidence of American mink depredation on the Magellanic Woodpecker (Campephilus 

magellanicus; Jiménez et al. 2014). 

 

The Importance of Expanding American Mink Research on Navarino Island 

Given that the mink is considered a semi-aquatic mammal (Lariviere and Larivière 1999), 

all previous studies have focused solely on aquatic or semi-aquatic habitats. Little is known 

about the mink ecology, movement dynamics, and predatory effects on forest habitats away from 

water sources. In a pilot study conducted during February 2013 on Navarino Island, several 

American mink were detected in deep forest habitats, far from the coastline and streams (Crego 

and Jiménez 2013). Moreover, previous studies suggested that native prey species on Navarino 

Island are naïve to ground depredation (Anderson et al. 2006; Schüttler et al. 2009; Jiménez et al. 

2014), as no native, terrestrial-predator species previously existed. However, no research has 

been conducted in this region to assess if species not previously exposed to terrestrial carnivores 

can recognize mink cues as a predation risk. Additionally, mink, beavers, and muskrats, are now 

sympatric on Navarino Island. Given that they naturally interact in their native habitat, it is likely 

they are interacting on Navarino Island as well. The lack of knowledge on the ecology of the 

mink on Navarino Island hinders successful control of its population. 
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In Chile, national agencies are responsible for conserving and monitoring wildlife. On 

Navarino Island, the Chilean Agriculture and Livestock Bureau (SAG) is the agency in charge of 

managing invasive species, including the American mink. As part of their management actions, 

SAG officers remove mink via traps along the northern cost of the island using the only existing 

dirt road (SAG – FONDEMA 2007; Caicheo 2010; Davis et al. 2012). This methodology is 

based upon both European and North American studies. SAG officers conduct trapping on 

Navarino Island using lethal traps set in the proximity of the marine coast (Davis et al. 2012). 

Unfortunately, the lack of human resources and little understanding of American mink ecology 

on the island settings undermines a successful control of this invasive species. Reliable 

information regarding abundance and habitat use is necessary to successfully allocate the limited 

efforts. A main problem on Navarino Island is that no previous study has described mink spatio-

temporal population dynamics. In addition, managing mink populations without considering 

other interactive invasive species could be problematic. Targeted research in this area can help to 

better understand of mink population dynamics and to provide sound information to develop 

management actions to control or eradicate the mink from Navarino Island to protect the local 

biodiversity. 

Conservation of the diversity and integrity of ecosystems cannot be achieved without 

considering the social dimensions, especially for invasive species (Ricciardi et al. 2017). For that 

reason, it is crucial to study the interconnection between ecology and society. The biocultural 

conservation approach with its Field Environmental Philosophy methodology integrates both 

theoretical and field work, and sciences and humanities using metaphors (Rozzi 2012; Rozzi et 

al. 2014). Metaphors allow integration of diverse forms of knowledge, helping to guide 

narratives and cultural reformulations that are required to address the ecological crisis (Rozzi et 
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al. 2010). The CHBR houses the southernmost International Long-Term Ecological Research 

(ILTER) site, which includes also the southernmost Long-Term Socio-Ecological Research 

(LTSER) site of Chile (Armesto et al. 2014). These institutions represent a novel approach to 

monitor the relationships between ecological patterns and processes with ethical and social 

values. However, these networks lack methodologies to study such relationships, hindering 

possible conservation actions (Rozzi et al. 2010; Rozzi et al. 2014). One of these complex 

processes is the clash between conservation and animal rights (Hutchins and Wemmer 1986) that 

oftentimes result in impediments to implement invasive species control plans (Simberloff 2012). 

To successfully manage invasive species, solutions to these controversies are required.  

 

Objective and Structure of This Dissertation 

This dissertation research was conducted on Navarino Island, Chile, within the CHBR. 

The main goal of this dissertation is to fill critical knowledge gaps of the mink invasion process. 

This can contribute to the general understanding of biological invasions and can improve local 

management to protect the native ecosystem of the CHBR. Invasive species are one of the most 

prevalent agents of global change, and the study of the mink invasion process, its impacts, and 

interaction with other mammalian invaders can contribute to developing a better management 

plan. Current management plans have not been successful due to ecological to social processes. 

In this study, I will explore these factors to propose changes that could help to effectively protect 

the southernmost ecosystems of the world. 

This document is composed of seven chapters, including this introduction. Chapters two 

through six have been written as independent research articles. In chapter two, I explore the idea 

of niche expansion in mink population on Navarino Island towards terrestrial habitats. In chapter 
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three, I assess potential mink impact on breeding success of forest-bird populations. In chapter 

four, I investigate small rodent habitat selection and their perception on the mink’s novel 

predation risk. In the fifth chapter, I explore the dynamics of multiple-species invasions and set 

the ground for the idea of multiple-species management. Chapter six is framed within 

environmental philosophy. This chapter proposes an example of combining ecological and 

cultural dimensions within the ILTER and the LTSER sites of Chile to disentangle the ethical 

dilemmas that surround the management of invasive species. The dissertation concludes with a 

final chapter that synthesizes the main findings and proposes a management plan for future 

actions. As these topics are interrelated, there are multiple cross references to the different 

chapters along the text. 
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CHAPTER 2  

NICHE EXPANSION OF A SEMI-AQUATIC INVASIVE PREDATOR (Neovison vison)  

IN AN INSULAR ECOSYSTEM 

Abstract 

The success of an invasive species after it is established relies on the niche of the species 

and the potential provided by the invaded community to expand its niche. The American mink 

(Neovison vison) is a semi-aquatic mustelid native to North America that has become invasive in 

many regions worldwide, including Navarino Island in southern Chile. On Navarino island, and 

in contrast to native or other invaded habitats, mink have limited freshwater prey and lack 

predators or terrestrial competitors. I used information collected between February 2014 and 

March 2015 from 93 camera-trap stations to investigate the hypothesis of mink spatial and 

temporal niche expansion toward terrestrial habitats and diurnal habits. Regarding spatial 

dynamics, multi-season Bayesian hierarchical occupancy models showed a dynamic occupancy, 

with extinction and colonization of sites related to distance to water sources (marine coast and 

fresh water), but with terrestrial habitats up to 300 m from water occupied yearlong. This is a 

marked difference from other studies on the mink. Regarding temporal dynamics, mink were 

active daylong during summer, and nocturnal and crepuscular during winter and spring. These 

results provide evidence that under new ecological conditions, the mink have expanded the niche 

from semi-aquatic habitats to more terrestrial habitats and become more diurnal, especially 

during the summers. The niche expansion may be explained by the new prey ensemble and the 

release of natural enemies. My findings highlight the importance of local knowledge to predict 

impact of invasive species and plan effective management strategies in cases of advanced 

invasions. 
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Introduction 

Invasive species are one of the most important drivers of biodiversity loss and global 

change in the new Anthropocene (Vitousek et al. 1997; Bellard et al. 2016). The dramatic 

increase of invasive species worldwide has led to an extensive body of work aiming to better 

understand the mechanisms by which species become invasive and the impact they have on 

invaded ecosystems. Such knowledge is crucial to improve control plans of invasive species to 

protect native biotas and conserve local ecosystems’ structure and functioning. 

Whether a species becomes invasive after it is established in a new habitat relies on how 

the species responds spatially and temporally to the conjunction of biotic (prey, competition, 

predators, parasites, mutualists, etc.) and abiotic (resources, the physical environment) 

characteristics of the invaded habitat (Catford et al. 2009). Therefore, invasion success depends 

on the niche of the introduced species and the new “niche opportunities” that the species may 

find (Shea and Chesson 2002). The idea of “niche opportunities” can be understood as the 

potential provided by a community to an invasive species to expand the niche; thus, increasing 

abundance and occupying more habitat (Shea and Chesson 2002). This may happen when an 

invasive species is presented with a favorable combination of physical environmental conditions, 

new resources, and release of natural enemies (Shea and Chesson 2002). This is especially true 

in the case of generalist carnivores that are introduced into island ecosystems with few or no 

enemies and with local naïve prey given the lack of co-evolutionary history. In fact, invasive 

predators have been responsible of the extinction of numerous island species worldwide 

(Doherty et al. 2016). 

In addition, when an invasive species is colonizing new habitats and expanding its range, 

individuals will tend to occupy first optimal habitats to increase fitness; however, as the 
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population grows and intraspecific competition increases, individuals will start to occupy also 

suboptimal habitats (Fretwell and Lucas 1969; Rosenzweig 1991; Morris 2003). These dynamics 

not only affect the patterns of habitat occupied (the niche), but also the co-evolution of 

interacting species (Rosenzweig 1991; Morris 2011). Understanding the long-term dynamics of 

habitat occupancy and potential evolutionary lines of invasive species is critical to predict 

impacts and plan management approaches (Strayer et al. 2006). Occupancy models provide a 

novel framework to study the set of habitat variables that determine these dynamics of habitat 

patches that a species occupies over time, while accounting for imperfect detection (MacKenzie 

et al. 2006).  

In this study, I present evidence of niche expansion of an invasive opportunistic predator, 

the American mink (Neovison vison; hereafter ‘‘mink’’), that established on an island ecosystem 

at the southernmost forest of the world. Native to North America, the mink is a solitary mustelid, 

generalist carnivore, territorial, and of semi-aquatic and crepuscular habits (Larivière 1999), with 

an extended history of successful invasions across the world (Dunstone 1993). It generally 

prefers one-dimensional habitats with riparian vegetation cover associated with freshwater 

ecosystems and marine coasts (Dunstone 1993; Larivière 1999; Ahlers et al. 2015; Fuller et al. 

2015). The mink was introduced through accidental and intentional escapes from fur farms into 

Tierra del Fuego island, Argentina (Jaksic et al. 2002), and it was first documented on Navarino 

Island, Chile, in 2001 (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). This island is part of to the Cape Horn 

Biosphere Reserve (CHBR) that protects the pristine Magellanic Sub-Antarctic forest ecoregion 

(Rozzi et al. 2006). Since the arrival to Navarino Island, the mink population expanded with 

negative consequences for the native biota (Schüttler et al. 2008; Schüttler et al. 2009). Here, the 

mink has found enemy release opportunities as it lacks natural predators and competition with 
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other mammalian carnivores (Schüttler et al. 2010). In addition, the mink lack some of the 

natural food sources found in its native range, including, freshwater fish, crayfish, and 

amphibians (Larivière 1999). Therefore, on Navarino Island mainland birds and rodents have 

become the main component of its diet (Schüttler et al. 2008; Crego et al. 2016). 

Given the low abundance of freshwater prey and lack of enemies on Navarino Island, I 

investigated the following three questions: (1) What habitat variables determine mink seasonal 

patterns of occupancy and how does occupancy change seasonally on Navarino Island? (2) Is the 

mink occupying more terrestrial habitats away from freshwater sources? (3) Is the mink temporal 

activity more diurnal and different from the crepuscular activity described in its native range? I 

hypothesized that the mink has expanded its niche from semi-aquatic habitats along rivers and 

coastlines (its natural niche) to include more inland habitats away from water sources. By 

assessing these questions, I expect to generate information to better comprehend the invasion 

process and to more effectively plan conservation actions at local, but also at global scale.  

 

Methods 

Study Area 

I conducted this study on the northern slope of Navarino Island (55ºS, 68ºW, ca. 2500 

km2), located south of Tierra del Fuego, within the CHBR (Figure. 2.1). The climate has a strong 

oceanic influence, with a mean annual temperature of 6°C ± 5°C and uniform precipitation with 

an annual average of 467.3 mm (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). The topography presents a mountain 

landscape, encompassing four distinct habitat types: shrublands along the marine coasts, 

deciduous and evergreen forests on the slopes up to 500 m in altitude, moorlands including 

meadows and peatlands, and high-Andean vegetation above the tree line (Rozzi and Jiménez 
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2014; Figure 2.1). Many of the current meadows are the result of invasive American beaver 

(Castor canadensis) activity that has transformed part of the native forest into meadows (Rozzi 

and Jiménez 2014). 

 

Figure 2.1. Location of 93 camera-trap stations used to study dynamic occupancy and temporal 
activity of the American mink on the northern slope of Navarino Island, within the Cape Horn 
Biosphere Reserve, southern Chile. 

 

Camera Trap Data Collection 

To investigate dynamic-habitat occupancy by mink, I used camera traps (Bushnell 

Trophy Cam: Bushnell Corp., Overland Park, KS, USA) and a Bayesian hierarchical multi-

season occupancy modelling approach (MacKenzie et al. 2006; Royle et al. 2007). Occupancy 

models’ assumptions include that the species is unequivocally identified, that detection histories 
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are independent, and that there is no change in the occupancy status during a season (MacKenzie 

et al. 2006). I designed the study attempting to balance out minimal distance between sites with 

limitations of terrain accessibility. I developed a protocol to operate 93 random selected stations 

(one camera per station) during the following four periods: Feb.-Mar. (late summer) 2014 and 

2015, Jun.-Jul. (winter) 2014, and Sept.-Oct. (spring; breeding season) 2014 (Figure. 2.1). 

Random locations were defined within four previously identified areas of 16 to 19 km2 that were 

accessible (i.e., public or private lands from which access permission were granted) and 

representative of the three habitat types that mink use in the area: costal shrublands, meadows, 

and forests (Figure. 2.1). However, harsh weather conditions during winter 2014 impeded me to 

access all sites, resulting in only 47 stations monitored. 

The 93 random locations resulted in a mean distance of 809 m between cameras on 

inland habitats (forests and meadows; range = 720-1,053 m) and 1,978 m (range = 1,363–2,782 

m) along the marine coastal habitat (shrublands). I defined four sampling periods of 5 days’ 

intervals for which mink was either detected or not, to create a detection history of 20 days. In 

five occasions, I could identify individuals from pictures given a characteristic brown or grey fur 

coloration. In none of these five cases, I detected the same individual in neighboring cameras 

during the sampling period. This suggested that the distance between cameras and the 20 days 

was appropriate to comply with the closure and independence assumptions of occupancy models 

at the time of obtaining a balanced history of capture and non-capture events. However, during 

the late summers, when juveniles disperse, the chances of violating the closure and independence 

assumptions were higher. For this reason, I modeled spatial dependence on colonization and 

extinction, to test whether these dynamics were dependent on the state of neighboring sites. 
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To ensure that mink would pass through the detection zone of the camera trap and to 

increase the probability of detection, I used canned fish as bait (Gerber et al. 2012). Given the 

difficulty to access most of the sites to rebait cameras, I placed canned fish inside a punctured 

can that was secured to the ground, making it impossible for a mink or scavengers to remove 

neither the bait nor the can. The continuous presence of bait ensured that the probability of 

attracting an individual was not highly biased toward the first days in detriment of later days 

(Appendix A, Figure A1). Cameras were placed at heights of 30-40 cm off the ground and at 2-4 

m from the bait. I set each camera to trigger 3 pictures per detection with a delay time of 60 

seconds. Cameras were active 24 h/day. As I had 48 cameras available, I had to run the 93 sites 

in two sequential groups. 

 

Habitat Covariates 

At each camera station, I measured different habitat variables that I presumed could 

affect mink detection probability and occupancy. By using a 10-m transect along each of the four 

main cardinal directions and centered at each camera location, I first estimated the amount of 

bare soil, litter, grass, herbaceous, trunks, shrub, and seedling cover and height using the point-

intercept method (data recorded every 50 cm). Previous studies documented that mink prefer to 

move through woody vegetated areas and complex ground structures where they can hide, 

avoiding open areas (Dunstone 1993; Previtali et al. 1998; Yamaguchi et al. 2003; Schüttler et al. 

2010). I then calculated two covariates: the percentage cover of shrubs and seedlings that were 

taller than 10 cm (woody vegetation cover) and the percentage cover of all structures that were 

taller than 10 cm (ground cover), understanding that structures above 10 cm would allow mink to 
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cover and hide. Woody vegetation cover and ground cover were correlated (rho > 0.60). 

Therefore, I avoided using both co-variates in the same model structure. 

Given that the mink is considered a semi-aquatic species (Dunstone 1993; Larivière 

1999), I mapped permanent rivers, lakes, and ponds in the study area. I also mapped beaver 

ponds using Google Earth imagery (version 7.1, Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA). I used 

imagery from 2014 and 2015 with the historical imagery function. I then calculated two 

covariates: the minimal lineal distance to the marine coast and the minimal lineal distance to any 

water body (marine or fresh water) from each camera station. In addition, I calculated elevation 

and slope using a 30 m spatial resolution Digital Elevation Model, given that these co-variates 

are known to affect mink habitat use (Previtali et al. 1998; Schüttler et al. 2010). I used ArcGIS 

10 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) for all geospatial work. All covariates were standardized to a 

mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1 for the analyses (Schielzeth 2010). Elevation and distance 

to the coast were highly correlated (rho = 0.87); therefore, I avoided using them together in the 

same model structure.  

 

Dynamic Occupancy Modelling 

I examined habitat relationships with mink dynamics in site occupancy by fitting a 

Bayesian hierarchical multi-season occupancy model (Royle and Dorazio 2008). Site occupancy 

can be formulated as a hierarchical state-space model that links two binary regression models: 

one that accounts for the ecological processes that describes occupancy of sites and a second that 

accounts for imperfect detection (MacKenzie et al. 2006; Royle and Dorazio 2008). I considered 

the history of capture obtained from camera traps of i = 1, 2, ..., 93 sites, over t = 1, 2, 3 periods 

of time (seasons). I did not include winter for this analysis given that I could not access all sites 
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to set cameras and measure vegetation. The model involves four probability parameters: 

occupancy in the first season Ψ1, colonization γ (probability that site i is occupied in season t 

given it was not occupied in season t - 1); extinction e (probability that site i is not occupied in 

season t given it was occupied in season t - 1); and detectability p (MacKenzie et al. 2006; Royle 

and Dorazio 2008).  

Let z(i,t) denote the true occupancy status of site i for season one, such that z(i,1) = 1 if at 

least one mink occupied that site during season 1, and z(i,1) = 0 if the site was not occupied. 

(MacKenzie et al. 2006; Royle and Dorazio 2008). The initial occupancy at a site i can be 

modelled as the outcome of a Bernoulli random variable: 

𝑧𝑧(𝑖𝑖, 1)~𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵(Ψ1) 

and for the following seasons, 

𝑧𝑧(𝑖𝑖, 𝑡𝑡)|𝑧𝑧(𝑖𝑖, 𝑡𝑡 − 1)~𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵(𝑧𝑧(𝑖𝑖, 𝑡𝑡 − 1) ∗ [1 − 𝐵𝐵(𝑡𝑡 − 1)] + [1 − 𝑧𝑧(𝑖𝑖, 𝑡𝑡 − 1)] ∗ 𝛾𝛾(𝑡𝑡 − 1)  

Thus, the probability that a site i is occupied at time t is then the sum of the product of the 

probability of persistence (or 1 - extinction) and the probability of occupancy at time t-1, plus the 

product of the probability of colonization and the probability that the site was not occupied at 

time t-1 (Royle and Dorazio 2008). To account for detectability, I modelled the observed data for 

the four sampling periods conditional on the occupancy latent process and as a function of 

detection probability (Royle and Dorazio 2008). I used the logit-link function to incorporate 

covariates in the model (Royle and Dorazio 2008). 

I performed a sequential modeling, starting with detection probability, occupancy, and 

lastly, colonization, and extinction. For the first stage, I modeled detectability, while keeping 

occupancy, colonization, and extinction constant. I tested the hypotheses that the probability of 

detecting a mink would be affected by the percentage cover of woody vegetation, percentage 
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cover of all ground structures, and/or the distance to any water source. I then fit models of initial 

occupancy (summer 2014) with increasing complexity in terms of elevation, distance to any 

water source, slope, and habitat type, while keeping colonization and extinction constant. 

I finally modeled colonization and extinction. Colonization and extinction may depend on 

the state condition of neighboring sites. To test for the influence of the spatial structure on the 

dynamic parameters of extinction and colonization, I incorporated the auto-covariate D (Bled et 

al. 2011). If Ni represents the set of sites that are neighbors of site i, and ni is the number of 

neighbors of site i, then I can define a spatiotemporal auto-covariate Di,t as: 

𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡 =  
1
𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖

� 𝑧𝑧𝑗𝑗,𝑡𝑡
𝑗𝑗∈𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖 

 

I allowed colonization and extinction to depend on the status of this auto-covariate and 

check for any effect. I also tested for the effects of habitat type and distance to the coast on 

colonization and extinction probability. Finally, I tested for the effect of the distance to all water 

sources (fresh water and the marine coast). I also included quadratic effects, understanding that 

mid values of distance to the coast or all water may be more influential. 

I selected the final model by performing a forward sequential model selection procedure 

based on the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC; Spiegelhalter et al. 2002), my understanding 

of the system, and the posterior distribution of key parameters. Thus, at each modeling stage, I 

compared the null model with models that incorporated the different co-variates. The idea was to 

compare models with increasing level of complexity to the model with natural variability. If 

more than one covariate resulted informative (lower DIC than the null model), I then continue 

building a more complex model with the forward stepwise procedure. I then selected the model 

with the lowest DIC. However, and understanding that DIC values for hierarchical models are 
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suggestive rather than definitive, I selected models with close DIC values, but not the lowest, if 

the estimated model parameters were biologically equitable. 

 

Inland Occupancy 

To evaluate occupancy of terrestrial sites by mink in inland habitats (excluding the 

marine coast), I fit Bayesian hierarchical single-season occupancy models (Royle and Dorazio 

2008) for each season independently, including winter, using distance to fresh water as a 

covariate. I was specifically interested in assessing the relationship between mink occupancy and 

the distance to fresh water per season. Therefore, I used the 73 sites located in inland forests and 

meadows for analysis, excluding sites located along the marine coast and sites that were closer to 

the marine coast than to fresh water. I modelled detectability based on the most parsimonious 

detectability structure identified on the multi-season occupancy analysis.  

To have an idea about how frequently mink were detected—complementing the 

presence-absence information corrected by detectability of the occupancy model—I also 

estimated relative detection rate as a function of distance from fresh water. I first divided 

distance in segments of 50 m, to later estimate detection rate per segment as the number of mink 

detections per 100 trap nights (>60 min between detections). 

 

Model Implementation 

I implemented models using program JAGS (Plummer 2016), through package R2jags in 

R programing language (R Development Core Team 2016). I used 3 chains of Markov chain 

Monte Carlo (MCMC) to find 100,000 posterior distribution of the parameters of interest after a 

20,000 burn-in period. In all models, I used non-informative priors. I used the Gelman-Rubin 
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diagnostic to evaluate model convergence, which is close to 1 for each parameter when 

convergence is reached (Gelman and Rubin 1992). 

 

Temporal Activity Patterns 

To evaluate seasonal mink daily activity patterns (i.e., probability of a picture being taken 

at any particular time of the day) I used a kernel density analysis (Ridout and Linkie 2009). I 

extracted day and time from each picture (>60 min between detections). Furthermore, if the 

camera captured two or more individuals in one photograph I treated the event as one-time data 

point. I defined four daily periods as dawn (two hours before and after sunrise), day (two hours 

after sunrise and before sunset), dusk (two hours before and after sunset), and night (two hours 

after sunset and before sunrise; Lesmeister et al. 2015). Day-specific sunrise and sunset hours 

were obtained from a GPS unit in the field. I determined sunrise and sunset time as the mean 

time for the days in which cameras were operative during each season. 

I used the non-parametric kernel density estimation to calculate the proportion of 

probability density distribution for each daily period and for each season (Ridout and Linkie 

2009). I used the proportion of probability of density distribution for each daily period to 

examine whether mink selected or avoided dawn, day, dusk, or night given the proportion of 

time available for each period. This selection ratio (proportion of use/proportion available) 

indicates the level of preference given availability, with numbers >1 indicating that the time 

period is selected and numbers <1 indicating that it is avoided, being significantly different from 

1 if the confidence interval for the selection ratio does not contain the value 1 (Manly et al. 

2002). As mink cannot be individualized from the pictures, I used the design I selection function, 

estimating selection at the population level (see Manly et al., 2002), and recognizing that 
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pseudoreplication may be present. I used overlap and adehabitatHS packages within R 

programing language (R Development Core Team 2016) for the analysis. 

 

Results 

Monitoring Efforts 

Cameras operated for 1,802 trap nights during summer 2014, 940 during winter 2014, 

and 1,840 during spring 2014 and summer 2015. Capture rate was 10.71 detections/100 trap 

nights for summer 2014. It dropped to 4.89 during winter, and dropped even further to 1.14 

during spring. However, capture rate increased again to 7.45 during summer 2015 (Appendix A, 

Figure A2). 

 

Dynamic Habitat Occupancy 

Based on the posterior distribution of the most parsimonious model, mink detection 

probability was highly affected by distance to all water sources (marine and fresh water) and by 

ground cover (Appendix A, Table A1). Detection was higher at closer distances from water 

sources and at higher ground cover (Appendix A, Figure A3). The proportion of sites occupied 

was 59.6% during summer 2014, decreased to 16.7% during spring, and increased again to 

55.2% during summer 2015 (Figure 2.2a). The proportion of sites occupied was higher for 

marine coastal habitats as compared to inland habitats (forests and meadows) for the three 

seasons (Figure 2.2a). Occupancy for the first season (summer 2014) was affected by elevation, 

being higher at the sea level (closer to the marine coast) and lower at higher elevations (Figure 

2.2b). Neither, distance to all water sources, slope, or habitat type resulted in informative co-

variates (Appendix A, Table A1).  
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Neither colonization probability, nor extinction probability, were affected by the auto-

covariate D (Colonization Summer 2014: -0.25 [95% Credible Intervals: -5.30 to 4.03]; 

Colonization Spring 2014: -0.37 [-4.13 to 3.40]; Extinction Summer 2014: -1.11 [-4.91 to 1.99]; 

Extinction Spring 2014: -0.37 [-5.68 to 4.59]). These models did not improve the model fit either 

(Appendix 3, Table A1). Colonization and extinction were affected by distance to any water 

source. From summer to spring, extinction probability was higher for sites away from water 

(Figure 2.2c). In contrast, colonization was low and uninformative (Figure 2.2e), with the 

parameter intercepting zero (Appendix 3, Figure A4). From spring to summer, extinction 

probability increased with distance from water (Figure 2.2d), however, it was uninformative with 

parameter value intercepting zero (Appendix 3, Figure A4). Nevertheless, colonization 

probability had a quadratic response. Sites with higher probability of colonization were close to 

water or far away from water, with a decrease in probability for intermediate distances (Figure 

2.2f). These results show that mink occupancy was more stable across season in sites close to 

marine or fresh water and more dynamic in terrestrial areas away from water sources. 

 

Inland Habitat Occupancy 

Based on the posterior distribution of the single-season occupancy models, the 

probability of occupancy was constant at different distances from freshwater sources during the 

summers. In contrast, it presented a negative relationship with distance to freshwater sources 

during winter and spring (Figure 2.3). In all cases, 95% credible intervals for the parameter 

distance to fresh water overlapped zero, although for winter and spring the overlap was minimal 

(Appendix A, Figure A5).  
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Detection rate for mink per 50 m segment followed a similar pattern than the one found 

for occupancy. Mink activity was detected up to 880 m from freshwater sources with no clear 

relationship with it for both summers, 2014 and 2015. Activity was restricted to sites <400 m 

from freshwater sources during winter and to <300 m from freshwater sources during the spring 

(Figure 2.3). 

 

Figure 2.2. Proportion of area occupied by season (total, marine coastal habitats, and inland 
habitats), occupancy probability as a function of elevation, colonization and extinction 
probability as a function of distance from water sources (95% credible intervals) of the American 
mink on Navarino Island, Chile, based on the posterior distribution of a Bayesian hierarchical 
multi-season occupancy model, for summer and spring 2014, and summer 2015.  
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Figure 2.3. Occupancy probability as a function 
of distance from fresh water (95% credible 
intervals) based on the posterior distribution of a 
Bayesian hierarchical single-season occupancy 
model of the American mink on Navarino Island, 
Chile, for summer, winter, and spring 2014, and 
summer 2015. Detection rate measure as the 
number of mink detections per 100 night traps 
(>60 min between detections) per segments of 
50 meters of distance to fresh water is also 
shown. The bars at the top of each plot represent 
the number of trap nights per 50m segment. 
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Figure 2.4. Temporal activity patterns estimated as kernel density of the American mink for four 
seasons (summers 2014 and 2015, winter 2014, and spring 2014) on Navarino Island, Chile. 

 

Temporal Activity Patterns 

Mink presented marked different activity patterns among summers, winter, and spring. 

Activity patterns were similar between summer 2014 and summer 2015 and evenly distributed 

along the day (Figure 2.4). Thus, mink were active at dawn, day, dusk, and night as expected for 

the time available, without selecting for any daily period (Selection ratio [Bonferroni confidence 

intervals] Summer 2014: dusk = 1.13 [0.61-1.64]; night = 1.02 [0.66-1.37]; day = 1.01 [0.74-

1.27]; down = 0.81 [0.33-1.28]; Summer 2015: night = 1.08 [0.69-1.46]; dusk = 1.02 [0.50-1.53]; 

dawn = 1.01 [0.51-1.50]; day = 0.93 [0.66-1.19]). However, during winter and spring, mink 

concentrated activity at crepuscular and nocturnal periods of the day (Figure. 3). During winter, 

mink selected night, used dawn as expected, and avoided dusk and day (Selection ratio 
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[Bonferroni confidence intervals]: night = 1.51 [1.35-1.66]; dawn = 0.88 [0.40-1.35]; dusk = 

0.28 [0-0.57]; day = 0.08 [0-0.23]). During spring, mink selected night, used dawn and dusk as 

expected, and avoided day (Selection ratio [Bonferroni confidence intervals]: night = 2.73 [2.17-

3.29]; dawn = 1.36 [0.8-1.92]; dusk = 0.82 [0.34-1.29]; day = 0.22 [0.08-0.35]). 

 

Discussion 

These results support the hypothesis of niche expansion under new niche opportunities of 

the semi-aquatic-invasive mink on Navarino Island. Mink presented a seasonal dynamic 

occupancy, highly influenced by the distance to water sources, either to the marine coast or to 

freshwater sources, but with terrestrial habitats up to 300 m from water occupied yearlong. The 

occupancy of terrestrial habitats is a marked difference from other studies on the semi-aquatic 

mink in both, native and invaded ecosystems. 

The proportion of sites occupied by mink was high during the first summer with 

occupancy being independent from distance to water, although negatively affected by elevation. 

Proportion of sites occupied decreased during the spring, with high extinction probability for 

sites away from water. During this season, sites occupied were restricted to <300 m from water 

sources. However, colonization probability increased from spring to summer, increasing also the 

proportion of sites occupied. During summers, mink presence was recorded at up to 880 m from 

water sources. Mink were also active throughout the day during summers and showed a 

crepuscular and nocturnal activity during winter and spring. To my knowledge, this is the first 

time that dynamic spatiotemporal activities with marked terrestrial habits are described for the 

mink.  
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Dynamic Habitat Occupancy 

Habitat selection theory predicts that animals tend to first occupy optimal habitats. 

However, as competition increases and per capita habitat quality decreases, individuals expand 

their habitat use to occupy also suboptimal ones (Fretwell and Lucas 1969; Rosenzweig 1991; 

Morris 2003). On Navarino Island, the marine coast provides abundant food opportunities for the 

mink, including marine fish and crustaceans. In fact, these preys represent the main food items in 

mink diet associated to this habitat (Chapter 5). I found higher mink occupancy for the marine 

coast yearlong compared to inland habitats. This result is in line with the higher abundance of 

mink reported by Schüttler et al. (2010) for this habitat in comparison to freshwater systems, 

where mink lack freshwater prey. Mink show a similar preference for marine coastal habitat in 

invaded ecosystems of Scotland (Bodey et al. 2010).  

For inland habitats, I found occupancy to be independent to distance to freshwater 

sources during the summers. Detection rate per trap-nights corresponded with occupancy results, 

showing that mink occurrence away from freshwater sources was a frequent event during this 

time. Indeed, I have documented mink activity away from freshwater sources in high frequency 

the two summers of this study and on summer 2013, during a pilot study (Appendix A, Figure 

A6). With no competitors or predators but an increase of intraspecific competition with dominant 

territorial adults, juveniles may be forced to move into inland habitats to prey on more terrestrial 

birds and mammals. This may explain mink occupancy expansion from 300 m to 880 m away 

from water sources during summers. 

However, occupancy of sites away from water sources decreases toward the winter and 

spring, being restricted to <400 and <300 m from rivers and the marine coast, respectively. 

Juveniles are more likely to die during the less productive months, explaining the high 
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probability of extinction in the occupancy of sites toward the spring. Rather than competition or 

predation as shown in native habitats (Ahlers et al. 2015), mortality may be due to the lack of 

adaptation to wintering fasting (Mustonen et al. 2005a,b). Inland habitats are seasonally dynamic 

in prey abundance: during summers mink depredate mainly on birds and small rodents; during 

winters, when a great fraction of birds migrate, mink concentrates predation on mammals, 

including the introduced muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus; Schüttler et al. 2008). Because muskrats 

are highly associated with streams and beaver dams (Chapter 5), it is reasonable to expect that 

the mink will occupy habitats that are closer to freshwater sources during winter and spring. In 

addition, mink foraging and travelling activities tends to decrease during cold months, spending 

most of the time active or inactive inside or near their dens (Dunstone and Birks 1983; Melero et 

al. 2011). This can also explain the decrease of area occupied during winter and spring months 

that I found in this study, with cameras that were only close to dens may have detected mink 

presence.  

 

Comparison of Terrestrial Habits 

As a riparian specialist, mink tend to concentrate activities along water sources both, in 

its native range (Ahlers et al. 2015; Fuller et al. 2015) and in ecosystems of Europe where it is 

invasive (Yamaguchi et al. 2003; Harrington and Macdonald 2008; Brzeziński et al. 2010). Most 

studies on mink have documented its activity as a linear feature along streams. Only one study 

has documented mink having a two-dimensional home-range during spring-summers, but in a 

wetland prairie ecosystem of Canada (Arnold and Fritzell 1987). Ahlers et al. (2015) 

documented mink activity >100 m from water sources only 14% of the time along the year in 

agricultural systems of the U.S. Yamaguchi et al. (2003) documented mink activity centered 
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>88% of the time at distances of 10 m from the nearest water source in England yearlong, 

whereas Harrington and Macdonald (2008) documented for the same area, mean mink fall-winter 

activity at 18 m from rivers with a mean maximum of 180 m from rivers; only one animal 

location was at 380 m from the river. In addition, Brzeziński et al. (2010) recorded mink activity 

always <50 m from rivers in springs and winters in Poland. On Navarino Island, in contrast, I 

found that 43% of mink detections in inland habitats and over all seasons occurred at >100 m 

from freshwater sources, up to 880 m in summer and up to 400 m and 300 m during winter and 

spring, respectively. This is a clear contrast of mink use of terrestrial habitats between Navarino 

Island and native or other invaded ecosystems. Interestingly, when snow melts during the spring 

small temporary watercourses appear on the mountain slopes. However, this is the season when 

mink were more associated to permanent water bodies in this study. For this reason, I discard a 

potential role that temporary watercourses could have explaining inland occupancy during the 

summer. 

 

Temporal Activity 

I documented seasonal variation in temporal activities. Mink were active throughout the 

day during summers, and were crepuscular and nocturnal during winter and springs. Although it 

has been described mainly as a nocturnal carnivore (Larivière 1999), these results coincide with 

more recent studies in invaded habitats that have shown similar temporal niche expansion into 

diurnal activity (Zuberogoitia et al. 2006; Harrington and Macdonald 2008), generally associated 

with prey activity patterns (Wellman and Haynes 2009). In fact, small rodents and birds are an 

important component on mink diet on Navarino Island, species that present diurnal activity 

(Chapter 4). 
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Conservation and Management Implications 

Long term population dynamics and potential evolutionary lines of invasive species can 

have important impacts on the invaded ecosystem and may dictate management approaches 

(Strayer et al. 2006). Phenotypical changes, such as behavior flexibility in plastic species, can 

lead to changes in habitat selection (Morris 2011) and to impacts that are more severe than 

previously predicted based on the ecology of the species in its native habitat (Strayer et al. 2006). 

For instance, the nocturnal brown tree snake (Boitga irregularis) has adapted to show more 

diurnal and terrestrial habits in response to bird prey since its introduction in Guam (Fritts and 

Rodda 1998). Such adaptations have resulted in the extinction of several bird species and 

triggered ecosystem-level alterations (Rogers et al. 2017). Results of this study show that the 

mink, with approximately 20 years inhabiting Navarino Island as a new top predator, has become 

more diurnal and exploits terrestrial habitats with potentially similar devastating effects on the 

CHBR’s biota. Mink terrestrial activities may have important impacts on several species likely 

naïve to this novel predatory pressure, which add to the known predatory effects on costal birds 

(Schüttler et al. 2009). For example, forest birds are a substantial part of mink’s diet on Navarino 

Island (Chapter 5) and research suggests that native rodents do not perceive mink as a predatory 

threat (Chapter 4). 

This new spatiotemporal population dynamics and niche expansion have management 

implications. Following trapping techniques developed in mink’s native range and Europe, local 

conservation agents sporadically trap mink on Navarino Island using lethal traps set in the 

proximity of the marine coast (Davis et al. 2012). While trapping efforts did not happen during 

the span of this study, a new project started in October 2015 aiming to remove mink individuals 

and focusing trapping efforts along the marine costal line. At first, this strategy leaves all mink 
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inhabiting inland territories. However, it has been shown in Scotland, that the vacant territories 

left along the marine coast after mink removal are likely to be colonized by mink coming from 

inland territories (Bodey et al. 2010). Based on the evidence that mink concentrate its activity 

closer to freshwater systems and the marine coast during the spring months, I suggest that to 

complement previous recommendations to trap along the accessible marine coast (Schüttler et al. 

2010), trapping efforts should be maximized at the end of the winter and during the spring, 

aiming to increase the removal of reproductive females. Inland animals are expected to move to 

the marine coast (Bodey et al. 2010) and in the long term there are higher chances of controlling 

the mink population. However, controlling the mink may trigger an explosion of muskrats, given 

that locally, they are an important mink prey item (Schüttler et al. 2008; Chapter 5). For that 

reason, management strategies need to be framed in a community context of multi-invasive 

species interactions (see Chapter 5). 

 

Conclusion 

In summary, I found that mink are occupying more terrestrial habitats and are more 

diurnal than in natural or other invaded territories. While occupancy of terrestrial habitat sites 

was more noticeable during summers, mink occupied habitats at distances up to 400 m and 300 

m from water during winter and springs, respectively. Mink use of terrestrial habitats may be 

explained by the increase in intraspecific competition, that force juveniles or less dominant 

animals to move inland and an increase of activity of territorial animals that increase traveling 

and foraging activities inland during summers. The lack of competitors or predators and local 

prey availability, a combination of natural enemies release and resources opportunities, support 

the hypothesis of niche expansion under new niche opportunities (Shea and Chesson 2002).  
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It has been suggested that high efforts to obtain detailed knowledge on invasive species 

may not be essential in many cases, especially during the early phases of an invasion (Simberloff 

2003). However, the ability of an invasive species to adapt to the invaded habitats demands 

detailed knowledge on the invasive species after they are established. The results of this study 

demonstrate that on Navarino Island management actions can benefit from detailed locally 

gathered information, highlight the importance of incorporating adaptive changes in the study 

and management of invasive species. At the end, this will help to understand the potential 

evolutionary directions of novel communities and to effectively preserve the distinctive integrity 

of biotic communities and ecosystems such as those found in the remote CHBR. 
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CHAPTER 3  

UNEXPECTED LACK OF EFFECT OF THE INVASIVE MINK ON THE NESTING 

SURVIVAL OF FOREST NATIVE BIRDS 

Abstract 

Nest depredation by invasive mammalian predators can cause major impacts on native 

bird populations. The American mink (Neovison vison) was recently introduced on Navarino 

Island, Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve (CHBR), southern Chile. The mink has established as a 

new terrestrial predator and recent studies documented impacts on waterfowl breeding success. 

However, little is known about mink effects on forest birds breeding success. Here I investigated 

nest depredation rate by native predators and the invasive mink on open-cup nesting forest birds 

by using artificial and natural nests. In six different plots, starting perpendicular to a river, I 

deployed two lines of seven artificial nests spaced by 50 m and at random height from the 

ground. I used camera traps to identify nest predators. At each plot, I estimated potential predator 

abundance using camera traps, Sherman traps, and bird point counts. Additionally, I searched 

and monitored natural nests of five open-cup nesting bird species (n = 43). For both, natural and 

artificial nests, I estimated daily survival rate (DSR) as a function of nest age, concealment, 

distance to the river, and nest height. Contrary to expected, Chimango Caracara (Milvago 

chimango) and not mink was the main nest predator. Mink did not depredate artificial nests and 

preyed only one natural nest. Chimango Caracara depredated 39.8% artificial nests and 27.0% 

natural nests. Different to previous studies, Troglodytes musculus was not identified as a 

predator. On natural nests, DSR was negatively associated only to nest age, decreasing as the 

nest aged. The higher probability of depredation during the nestling period coincided with 

Chimango Caracara being a diurnal predator. Chimango Caracara also learned to associate the 
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artificial nests with the egg reward. Mink effect on birds may be more pervasive on fledglings 

and more research should be conducted to assess this question. 

 

Introduction 

Nest depredation is one of the main causes of reproductive failure in birds (Martin 1995; 

Thompson III 2007). It can affect bird reproductive strategies (Fontaine and Martin 2006), 

habitat selection and nest site selection (Lima 2009). More importantly, it can affect population 

dynamics of bird species (Robinson et al. 1995; Thompson III 2007). Such dyamics in bird 

populations become extremely relevant when faced with invasive predators. Their effects on 

birds can be devastating (Bellard et al. 2016), particularly in the case of mammalian invasive 

predators (Blackburn et al. 2004; Doherty et al. 2016). In fact, 87 bird species have become 

extinct and many increasingly endangered due to mammalian invasive predators in the last 500 

years (Doherty et al. 2016). Bird species that have evolved in the absence of terrestrial predators, 

such as on many insular species, are in general more vulnerable to the introduction of 

mammalian predators given that they evolved reproductive strategies in the absence of such 

predatory forces and lack antipredator responses (Sih et al. 2010). In addition, bird population 

declines by invasive predators can lead to ecosystem level disruptions (Croll et al. 2005; Rogers 

et al. 2017). 

One well known invasive predator with documented negative effects on bird populations 

is the American mink (Neovison vison; hereafter: mink). The mink is a mid-size, semi-aquatic 

mustelid, native to North America that since the beginning of the 20th century was introduced in 

many regions of the world for its fur value, including Europe and South America (Larivière 

1999a). The mink has been responsible of reducing populations of ground nesting birds in 
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several islands in Europe, involving mainly sea birds and waterfowl species (Ferreras and 

Macdonald 1999; Nordström and Korpimäki 2004; Bonesi and Palazon 2007; Brzezinski et al. 

2012). Similarly, populations declines of waterfowl species has been documented in lakes with 

mink presence in continental Patagonia in South America, as compared to lakes with no mink 

activity (Peris et al. 2009; Pescador et al. 2012). 

The mink has recently established its southernmost reproducing population in the Cape 

Horn Biosphere Reserve (CHBR), southern Chile. After several individuals escaped or were 

deliberately released into the wild from fur farms, the species invaded Tierra del Fuego island, 

Argentina (Jaksic et al. 2002), from where it dispersed into Navarino Island in Chile at the end of 

the 20st century (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). Up until the introduction of the mink, most of the 

islands of the CHBR were naturally free of terrestrial mammalian predators. The mink 

established as a novel terrestrial predator, and consequently, impacted ground nesting waterfowl 

species, as in Europe and continental Patagonia. Mink had a significant impact on birds along the 

marine shore, preying on 43.5% of ground nests of Flightless Steamer Ducks (Tachyeres 

pteneres) and 10.1% of Upland Geese (Chloephaga picta), with potential effects on the Crested 

Ducks (Lophonetta specularioides) and Kelp Geese (Chloephaga hybrida; Schüttler et al. 2009). 

This predatory pressure may force the Kelp Geese to move to islands free of terrestrial predators 

(Liljesthröm et al. 2013). Information on mink effects on forest birds is limited and anecdotic. 

In the sub-Antarctic forests of the CHBR, birds are the most conspicuous, diverse and 

abundant vertebrates (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). The avian assemblage is comprised by 34 

species from 20 families, with 18 species being Passeriformes (Ippi et al. 2009). Many of the 

songbird species that naturally nest at some height from the ground on the mainland, commonly 

build their nests at the ground level in the CHBR (Jara et al. unpublished data). This, in theory, 
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could put them at a risk of depredation by mink. Passerine birds are now prey items of the 

invasive mink, representing between 9 and 11% of the consumed biomass (Schüttler et al. 2008; 

Chapter 5). 

Unlike mink behavior in its native range or on other invaded habitats, on Navarino Island, 

mink occupy forest habitats away from water sources (Chapter 2). This raises strong concerns 

about the impact that mink could have on the viability of passerine birds. However, little 

information exists on the reproductive success of open-cup nesting birds’ of the sub-Antarctic 

Magellanic forests or on mink impact on forest habitats. Only two studies, using artificial nests, 

attempted to estimate potential predatory effects of mink by using clay eggs. Maley et al. (2011) 

evaluated mink depredation in forest, coastal shrublands, and beaver meadows during October 

2005. Ibarra (2007) deployed artificial nests near interior wetlands in February and October 

2006. Both studies found very contrasting results: while Maley et al. (2011) identified mink as an 

important predator, Ibarra (2007) did not find evidence of mink as a main predator. Moreover, 

these results have not been validated with natural nests (Thompson III and Burhans 2003; Moore 

and Robinson 2004). 

The goal of this study was to: (i) investigate nest depredation rate on open-cup nesting 

forest birds using artificial and natural nests focusing on the invasive mink effects; and (ii) assess 

whether distance from rivers and nest height from the ground influences nesting survival 

probability giving that mink are more active near rivers and at ground level. With this study, I 

expect to better understand which bird species and to what extent could be affected by mink 

depredation. 
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Methods 

Study Area and Study Design 

The study was conducted on Navarino Island, Chile (68°W, 55°S, 2,500 km2) at the 

southern end of the sub-Antarctic Magellanic forests ecoregion. This ecoregion includes 

evergreen trees of Nothofagus betuloides and Drimys winteri, and deciduous trees of N. pumilio 

and N. antarctica. The forest is embedded in the Magellanic moorland complex (Rozzi et al. 

2006). The island presents a mountain landscape with maximum altitudes of 1000 m. The 

climate is oceanic and cold, with a mean annual temperature of 6 ± 5°C and with uniform 

precipitation that sums up 467.3 mm annually (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). 

 
Figure 3.1. (a) Map showing the location of artificial nest experimental plots and natural nests to 
study mink depredation on open-cup forest nesters along the northern slope of Navarino Island, 
west and east of Puerto Williams. (b) Each artificial-nests plot consisted in 14 artificial nests, set 
in two lines of seven. Each line started at the river and went into the forest. Nest were separated 
by 50 m. At each plot, there were two points were camera traps were installed and bird counts 
were conducted to assess potential predator relative abundance. Additionally, a line of 22 
Sherman traps was operated to assess rodent abundance. 
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Between October 2015 and January 2016, I conducted an artificial nest experiment and 

monitored natural nests to assess mink depredation on open-cup nesters forest birds. I first 

identified 6 forest plots (50 x 300 m) along the north coast of Navarino Island that were 

accessible and adjacent to a river. Plots were separated >1 km from each other to increase the 

chances of accounting for different mink territories (Figure 3.1a). Plots were also located >50 m 

from forest edge to avoid edge effect on nest depredation (Paton 1994). At each plot, I set 

artificial nests and estimated relative abundances of potential predators. In addition, 

approximately near plots 1, 2, and 4, (1 km radius) I also searched and monitored natural nests of 

open-cup forest-nesters (Figure 3.1a). 

 

Artificial Nests Experiment 

I used artificial nests to study the variables that could affect mink depredation on open-

cup forest bird nesters (Major and Kendall 1996). During October 2015, at each of the six plots, I 

set two lines of seven nests each, separated by 50 m. Nest were also spread 50 m from each other 

in each line. Each line started at the river shore and went perpendicularly towards the forest 

(Figure 3.1b). Small artificial nests of 15 cm external diameter, were made based on a half 

sphere plastic structure covered by lichens (Usnea spp.), one of the main materials used by forest 

birds to build their nests in this region (Altamirano et al. 2012; Figure 3.2). Each nest was 

randomly set at a height between 0 and 1.5 m from the ground. One fresh quail eggs and two 

clay eggs were placed in each artificial nest mimicking the color and shape of Austral Thrush 

(Turdus falcklandii) eggs. I used nitrile gloves during manipulation to avoid human odor from 

affecting treatments. Nests were active for a period of 13 days, that corresponded approximately 

to the mean number of incubation days of the species found in the area (Altamirano et al. 2012). 
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Given the difficulties to identify predators from nest remains (Larivière 1999b), I used camera 

traps, which were set at 1-2 m from the nest. Predators were identified via the camera trap 

pictures and/or the signs left on the eggs. A nest was considered depredated when at least one 

egg presented marks or was removed. Given camera trap limitation, I first run plots 1, 2, and 3, 

and afterwards, plots 4, 5 and 6. 

 
Figure 3.2. (a) Camera trap set up to monitor an artificial nest; (b) artificial nest with one quail 
egg and two clay eggs; (c) Austral Thrush nest showing the blue colored eggs; (d) Chimango 
Caracara preying on an artificial nest, removing a clay egg; (e) natural nest of a White-crested 
Elaenia with two chicks, showing the use of lichens as nest material; (f) Chimango Caracara 
depredating a chick of Rufous-collared Sparrow. 

 

I placed artificial nests trying to keep a high degree of concealment, mimicking real nests. 

However, to account for the potential effect of the vegetation structure on nest depredation, I 

estimated the degree of concealment of each nest visually as the percentage of a circle of 25 cm 

in diameter, with the nest in the center of it, which was obscured by foliage (10% increment). I 

estimated horizontal and vertical concealment 1 m from a nest in the four cardinal directions and 

1 m above a nest, and averaged these five estimates (Martin et al. 1997). I started counting 
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exposure days the midnight of the day the nest was set. I considered as the failing day the day the 

nest was depredated. 

 

Predator Relative Abundance 

A previous study conducted on Navarino Island identified two main predators of open-

cup artificial nests: mink and Southern House-Wren (Troglodytes musculus) (Maley et al. 2011). 

Another study also reported Chimango Caracara (Milvago chimango) and Crested Caracara 

(Caracara plancus) as the main predators of open-cup artificial nests (Ibarra 2007). Other 

potential predators in the area include two species of native rodents (Abrothrix xanthorhinus and 

Olygorizomys longicaudatus) and the introduced house mouse (Mus musculus), Magellanic 

Woodpecker (Campephilus magellanicus; Jiménez and Barroso, personal observations), Chilean 

Hawk (Accipiter chilensis), Austral Pigmy-Owl (Glaucidium nana), domestic dogs (Canis lupus 

familiaris), domestic cats (Felis catus), and feral pigs (Sus scrofa; Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). Due 

to the diversity of potential predators in the area, I estimated their relative abundance using a 

combination of techniques. At each plot, I set two camera traps, one at 20 m from the river shore 

and another at 225 m from the river to estimate relative abundance of mink, dogs, cats, and feral 

pigs (Figure 3.1b). Cameras were baited with canned fish placed in a punctured can that was 

secured to the ground (in pilot studies I proved this bait to be effective detecting all these species 

on Navarino Island). Cameras were placed at 30-40 cm off the ground and at 2-4 m from the bait. 

I set each camera to trigger three pictures per detection with a delay time of 60 sec. Cameras 

were active 24 h/day during 13 days (i.e., the length of artificial nests exposure). I estimated each 

predator species’ relative abundance per plot as the number of detections per 100 trap nights 

(>60 min between detections to maintain independence between events). 
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To avoid affecting the nests by my repeated visits to the plots, after I finished with the 

artificial nest experiment, I estimated bird and small rodent relative abundance. At the same 

location where I installed camera traps (Figure 3.1b), between 6 am and 9 am, I conducted a bird 

point count using a 50-m fixed radius, for a period of 10 min, during 3 consecutive days 

(Jiménez 2000). I estimated relative abundance per plot as the mean number of individuals per 

species detected per 10 min of observation. Finally, at each plot I set a line of 22 Sherman live 

traps starting at 50 m from the river and towards the interior of the forest to estimate small rodent 

abundance (Figure 3.1b). Traps were baited with rolled oats and were left active for 3 days and 3 

nights. I checked traps early in the morning. All rodents were identified to species, ear-tagged 

and released. I estimated small rodent relative abundance as the minimal number known alive 

per plot. 

 

Natural Nests Searching and Monitoring 

Even though artificial nests are easy to deploy and allow to control covariates, they can 

provide biased estimates of depredation rates given that they differ from natural nests in many 

important aspects (e.g., egg type, odor, nest material, nest spacing, missing adults, no parent 

activity), making necessary to validate results with natural nests (Thompson III and Burhans 

2003; Moore and Robinson 2004). Therefore, between October 2015 and January 2016, I 

actively and opportunistically searched, located, and monitored nests of open-cup nesting 

species, nearby (1 km radius) three of the same plots where artificial nests were placed (Figure 

3.1a). I selected these plots 1, 2, and 6 for logistical convenience. I used parents’ behavior, 

opportunistic encounters, and a thermal imaging device (FLIR One, 2014 © FLIR® Systems, 

Inc.) to locate active nests. 
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For each nest found, I recorded the location using a handheld GPS unit. A camera trap 

was installed for predator identification. Cameras were installed trying to minimize disturbance 

on the nest (Richardson et al. 2009). I also monitored all nests at 2-6 day intervals until nest 

failed or young fledged to complement the information provided by the camera traps. At each 

visit and before approaching the nest, I inspected the area to ensure that no predators were 

nearby. A nest was considered successful if at least one chick has fledged. To infer if a chick had 

successfully fledged when the nest was found empty (and the camera did not detect the event), I 

used cues around the nest. Copious amount of bird feces on the border of the nest and/or below 

it, along with an intact nest, were considered indicators of a successful nest (Martin et al. 1997). 

For each nest, I recorded the same covariates used for the artificial nests: linear distance 

to the river, height from the ground, and concealment. I estimated linear distance to the river 

using ArcGIS 10 (ESRI, Redlands, California, USA). Within a week that the nest was 

terminated, I estimated nest height and concealment using the same methodology described for 

the artificial nests.  

 

Statistical Analysis 

I estimated daily survival rate (DSR) using a Bayesian framework (Royle and Dorazio 

2008) with JAGS 3.4.0 (Plummer 2016) through package R2jags in R programing language (R 

Development Core Team, 2016). To test the hypothesis that mink depredation, if occurred, was 

higher on ground nests and near the rivers, I estimated DSR for both artificial nests and natural 

nests, as a function of distance to the river, nest height, and the quadratic effect of these two 

covariates. I also included nest concealment and age of the nest as covariates. For the artificial 

nests I modeled the plot as a random effect to account for the variation of each plot, whereas, for 
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the natural nests I used species as a random effect to account for the variation of each species 

(Royle and Dorazio 2008). For natural nests, I was interested in depredation effects at the 

assemblage level and not at the species level. 

I did not find evidence of correlation among covariates that could produce 

multicollinearity effects in the models (all rhos < 0.6). I standardized all covariates to a mean of 

0 and standard deviation of 1 for the analyses (Schielzeth 2010). I used non-informative priors 

and 3 chains of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to find 100,000 posterior distributions of 

the parameters of interest after a 20,000 burn-in period. I evaluated model convergence using the 

Gelman-Rubin diagnostic, which should be near 1 for each parameter when convergence is 

reached (Gelman and Rubin 1992). 

I implemented model selection by performing a forward sequential model selection 

procedure based on the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC; Spiegelhalter et al. 2002). Thus, I 

compared the null model with models that incorporated the different covariates, aiming to 

compare models with increasing level of complexity to the model with natural variability. If 

more than one covariate resulted informative (lower DIC than the null model), I then continue 

building a more nested complex model with the forward stepwise procedure (Ruette et al. 2016). 

I then selected the model with the lowest DIC. 

 

Raptor Conditioning to Artificial Nests 

I found that in four plots several artificial nests were depredated by Chimango Caracaras 

in short periods of time. I suspected that these birds of prey learned to associate something of the 

artificial nests experiment setting with the quail egg reward. For each nest and for each day (1 to 

13), I estimated the percentage of neighboring nests (50 m from the nest of interest) that were 

depredated by a Chimango Caracara, or in the case of multiple depredation events during the 
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same day, the percentage of neighboring nests depredated at the time of depredation. Because I 

was interested in Chimango Caracara only, I discarded 4 nests depredated by small rodents. To 

assess whether the probability of survival per day decreased as the number of neighboring nests 

that were depredated by Chimango Caracara increased, I modeled DSR as a function of the 

percentage of neighboring nests that were depredated, using plot as a random factor. The 

reasoning for this was that the Chimango Caracara, after successfully eating a quail egg, will 

search nearby for more food (Larivière and Messier 1998). I predicted that if Chimango 

Caracaras were learning to associate artificial nest settings (lichen structure or clay eggs) with 

the quail egg reward, then DSR would decrease (or the probability of nest being depredated by 

Chimango Caracara increased) as the percentage of neighboring nests depredated increases. 

Further, the use of cameras has been shown to increase depredation rate by attracting 

predators to such a conspicuous marker (Götmark 1992). Knowing that it was likely that 

Chimango Caracaras were associating something of the artificial nest set up that could have been 

increasing the rate of depredation, after I finished with the artificial nest experiments and while I 

was monitoring natural nests, I deployed 10 camera traps in front of currently unused open-cup 

nests from the previous year in the area of plots 1 and 2. After 13 days, I checked for predator 

visits to the nests. If Chimango Caracaras were associating the camera trap with the quail egg 

reward instead of the artificial nest itself, I would expect Chimango Caracaras to visit and inspect 

old empty nests. Otherwise, I assumed that these birds were attracted by the artificial nests; 

either the lichen structure, or the clay eggs, or both. 

 

Results 

Predator Relative Abundance 

I detected a total of 12 mink visits to camera traps in plots 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 3.3). I did 
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not detect activity of cats, dogs, or pigs. In addition, I detected two species of small rodents 

during the trapping period. The native A. xanthorhinus and the introduced M. musculus were 

present in five of the six plots. Rodent abundance was low in plots 1, 2, and 3 (< 4 individuals 

known alive), and high in plots 4, 5, and 6 (> 14 individuals known alive; Figure 3.3). With the 

bird point counts, I detected Chimango Caracara in five of six plots, Southern House-Wrens in 

all plots and Magellanic Woodpeckers in plots 1, 2, and 4 (Figure 3.3). I did not detect the 

presence of Crested Caracaras, Chilean Hawks, or Austral Pigmy-Owl during the sampling 

period.  

 

Artificial Nests Depredation 

From the 84 nests set on the experiment, one was discarded given that the camera trap 

failed and the nest disappeared entirely. From the 83 remaining nests, a total of 33 nests were 

depredated (39.75%), from which I could identified two predators: Chimango Caracara and small 

rodents (Figure 3.3; Appendix B, Table B1). I could not identify the predator/s in two nests in 

plot 1. Chimango Caracara depredated a total of 27 artificial nests (81.81% of the depredated 

nests). Depredation by Chimango Caracara corresponded with the species being detected in the 

plots, but there was not a positive relationship between its depredation rate and its relative 

abundance (rho = -0.36). Four artificial nests were depredated by small rodents (12.12%; in two 

occasions, I identified the rodent as A. xanthorhinus), and corresponded to plots with high 

abundance of small rodents (rho = 0.78). Mink, Southern House-Wrens, and Magellanic 

Woodpeckers did not depredate any artificial nest even though they were present in the plots 

(Figure 3.3). Moreover, in one artificial nest, a mink individual was detected walking behind the 

nest, but without interacting with it. 
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Figure 3.3. Predator relative abundance, artificial nest depredation rate and daily survival rate 
(DSR: 95% credible intervals) as a function of distance to river for six plots to investigate nest 
depredation effect on open-cup forest bird nesters on Navarino Island, Chile. Relative abundance 
of birds was estimated as mean number of individuals per 10 min of observation; for small 
rodents as the minimal number alive (MNA) and for American mink, as number of detections 
(>60 m between detections) per 100 camera trap nights. Chimango = Chimango caracara, Wren 
= Southern House-Wren, MAWO = Magellanic Woodpeckers, Rodent = small rodents, and 
Mink = American mink.  
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Table 3.1. Model coefficients, 95% credible intervals and Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) 
for the posterior distribution of the set of models used to investigate daily survival rate in 
artificial nests during October 2015 on Navarino Island, Chile. In bold is the most parsimonious 
DSR Bayesian model (Lowest DIC value). Covariates include age of the nest, concealment, nest 
height above ground, distance to the river, and the quadratic effect of these last two covariates. 

Model Covariates DIC 

 Intercept Age Conceal. Nest 
height 

Nest 
height 2 

Distance to 
the river 

Distance to 
the river 2 

 

Null 3.61 
(1.86 - 4.87) 

      210.8 

M2 3.69 
(2.00 - 4.87) 

0.37 
(-0.11 - 0.90) 

     211.2 

M3 3.64 
(1.90 - 4.88) 

 -0.38 
(-0.88 - 0.09) 

    210.3 

M4 3.63 
(1.83 - 4.88) 

  0.06 
(-033 - 0.47) 

   212.6 

M5 3.70 
(1.90 - 4.90) 

  0.09 
(-0.34 - 0.50) 

-0.07 
(-0.46 - 0.32) 

  214.3 

M6 3.66 
(1.79 - 4.89) 

    -0.66 
(-1.09 - -0.24) 

 202.6 

M7 3.29 
(1.32 - 4.82) 

    -0.94 
(-1.61 - -0.37) 

0.70 
(0.12 - 1.34) 199.5 

M8 3.42 
(1.47 - 4.85) 

 -0.45 
(-1.02 - 0.07) 

  -0.98 
(-1.65 - -0.42) 

0.63 
(0.06 - 1.26) 198.5 

 
Based on the posterior distribution of the most parsimonious model, DSR was best 

explained by concealment and by the squared distance to the river (Table 3.1). However, 95% of 

the credible intervals for the parameter concealment overlapped zero (Table 3.1). Daily survival 

rate was higher near the river and decreased towards the interior of the forest (Figure 3.3). 

 

Natural Nests Depredation 

I found and monitored a total of 43 nests of five different species: 16 of Rufous-collared 

Sparrow (Zonotrichia capensis), 13 of White-crested Elaenia (Elaenia albiceps), six of Patagonian 

Sierra-finch (Phrygilus patagonicus), five of Tufted Tit-tyrant (Anairetes parulus), and three of 

Austral Thrush. I found a total of 39 nests near plots 1 and 2, and other four nests near plot 6. Eight 

nests were abandoned: two were abandoned from unknown reasons (4.6%); whereas, six nests 

(14%; one of Rufous-collared Sparrow, one of Austral Thrush, and four of White-crested Elaenia) 
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were abandoned the day after the camera trap was set. Hence, I assumed that birds abandoned nests 

due to the intervention. Discarding these six nests, depredation accounted for 54% of apparent 

nests failures (see details by species at Table S1). Chimango Caracara depredated 10 nests (27%), 

a mink depredated one nest (3%; nest located at 109 m from the river), and I could not identify the 

predator in nine occasions (26.5%; Figure 3.4). I did not detect any other predator of natural nests. 

In plot 1 and 2, depredation by Chimango Caracara and mink coincided with both species being 

present in the area; whereas, neither Southern House-Wren nor small rodents preyed nests even 

though they were abundant in plots 1, 2 and especially in plot 6 (Figure 3.4). 

I used 34 nests from plot 1 for DSR analysis, discarding five nests that were abandoned 

given camera trap placement. Based on the posterior distribution of the most parsimonious 

model, DSR was affected by nest age (Table 3.2). Daily survival rate decreased as nests contents 

aged, resulting in lower probability of survival for nestlings as compared to the incubation stage 

(Figure 3.4).  

Table 3.2. Model selection, model coefficients, and 95% credible intervals for the posterior 
distribution for the set of models used to investigate daily survival rate in natural nests between 
October 2015 and January 2016 on Navarino Island, Chile. In bold is the most parsimonious 
DSR Bayesian model (Lowest DIC value). Covariates include age of the nest, concealment, nest 
height above ground, and distance to the river. 
 

Model Covariates DIC 

 Intercept Age Conceal. Nest 
height 

Nest 
height 2 

Distance to 
the river 

Distance to 
the river 2 

 

Null 3.84 
(2.96 - 4.77) 

      193.8 

M2 4.04 
(2.83 - 4.92) 

-0.62 
(-1.09 - -0.15) 

     186.1 

M3 3.86 
(2.91 - 4.79) 

 -0.10 
(-0.48 - 0.66) 

    195.3 

M4 3.85 
(2.82 - 4.81) 

  0.21 
(-0.42 - 0.94) 

   195.5 

M5 4.09  
(2.92 - 4.92) 

  0.63 
(-0.37 - 1.94) 

-0.31 
(-0.91 - 0.28) 

  194.4 

M6 3.88 
(2.86 - 4.18) 

    0.13 
(-0.36 - 0.63) 

 196.0 

M7 3.38 
(2.42 - 4.56) 

    0.15 
(-0.43 - 0.75) 

0.60 
(-0.03 - 1.30) 196.0 
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Figure 3.4. Predator relative abundance, natural nest depredation rate and daily survival rate 
(DSR; 95% credible intervals) as a function of nest age to investigate nest depredation effect on 
open-cup forest bird nesters on Navarino Island(), Chile. Relative abundance of depredators was 
estimated during the artificial nests experiment. Relative abundance of birds was estimated as 
mean number of individuals per 10 min of observation; for small rodents as the minimal number 
alive (MNA) and for American mink, as number of detections (>60 m between detections) per 
100 camera trap nights. Chimango refers to Chimango Caracara, Wren to Southern House-Wren, 
MAWO to Magellanic Woodpeckers, Rodent to small rodents, and Mink to American mink.  

 

Raptor Conditioning to Artificial Nests 

Depredation rate by Chimango Caracara was 47% higher for artificial nests than for 

natural nests (39.75% vs 27%). Based on the posterior distribution of the model, DSR was 

negatively related to the percentage of near nests depredated by Chimango Caracara (-0.33 [95% 

credible intervals: -0.79 – 0.15]). Even though the parameter marginally overlapped zero within 

the credible intervals, plots 1, 4, and 5 presented a marked negative relationship with the 

percentage of near nests depredated (Figure 3.5). These three plots are where Chimango 

Caracaras depredated 42.8, 42.8, and 71.4% of nests deployed respectively. Such high 

depredation rate is probably because these predatory birds learned to associate artificial nests 

with the food reward. Additionally, none of the 10 camera traps placed in front of an empty nest 
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from the previous year detected predator visits. Therefore, I concluded that likely it was the 

artificial nest and not the camera trap what Chimango Caracara individuals learned to associate 

with the quail egg reward. 

 

Figure 3.5. Daily survival rate (DSR) of artificial nests as a function of the percentage of 
neighboring nests that were depredated by Chimango Caracara on Navarino Island, Chile. The 
negative association between DSR and percentage of neighboring nests depredated for plots 1, 4, 
and 5, suggests that Chimango Caracara learned to associate the artificial nest to the quail egg 
reward. 
 

Discussion 

The primary goal of this study was to investigate the effects that the invasive mink might 

have on the reproduction of open-cup forest bird nesters. My results show that contrary to my 

expectations, the mink did not represent a significant threat to Passerine open-cup nesters 

breeding success. I did not document mink preying artificial nests and I only documented one 

depredation event on a natural nest. The main nest predator in the forest was the native bird of 

prey Chimango Caracara.  
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Two previous studies documented mink depredation on artificial-nest open-cup nesters 

(Ibarra 2007; Maley et al. 2011). Results of this study contradict results from Maley et al. (2011), 

in which authors determined that mink depredated 17% of nests deployed in forest habitat. My 

results were more in line with the work by Ibarra (2007). This author identified Chimango 

Caracara as a main predator of artificial nests (67.1% of all identified depredation events) and 

only 3 predatory events by mink over 480 artificial nests deployed on inland wetlands. I could 

identify Chimango Caracara on the pictures taken by the camera traps; however, the signs that 

Chimango Caracara left on the clay eggs could have been easily confused with a teeth mark. 

This, together with the lack of depredation by Chimango Caracara in Maley et al. (2011), the 

most common predator in this and other studies on artificial nests (Ibarra 2007; Schüttler et al. 

2009), makes us suspect that these authors may have misidentified predators, at least in part, 

overestimating depredation by mink, while underestimating Chimango Caracara effects. 

The mink population on Navarino Island exhibits a more terrestrial habitat use than 

individuals from other native or invaded populations (Chapter 2). Mink occupancy is high during 

summers (55-60%), even away from water sources; however, occupancy drops significantly 

(16%) and more towards the rivers during the springs (Chapter 2). In this study, I documented 

mink presence in 50% the plots and only near the rivers (25% of the 12 camera traps deployed to 

monitor mink). This mismatch between mink activity peak and the reproductive phenology of 

forest birds might result in mink having little impact on the breeding success of birds. In contrast 

to inland forests, mink occupy costal shrublands yearlong (Chapter 2). This may explain the high 

depredation impact that Schüttler et al. (2009) described in previous years on Flightless Steamer 

Ducks and Upland Geese, as well as, the high depredation rate that Maley et al. (2011) observed 

on artificial nests for this habitat. The low depredation rate of mink on nests does not imply that 
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the mink has no effect on Passerine birds. These birds represent between 9 and 11% of the 

biomass consumed by mink on Navarino Island (Schüttler et al. 2008; Chapter 5). It is possible 

that mink effect on birds is higher and important on chicks after they fledge (Naef-Daenzer et al. 

2001), as well as on adults that are naïve to mink depredation (Sih et al. 2010). Future research 

needs to be conducted to investigate mink effect on fledglings. 

I identified Chimango Caracaras as the main predator of open-cup nesters on both 

artificial and natural nests. However, depredation was 47% higher for artificial nests, and results 

suggest that these raptors learned to associate the nest, which appears to be more colorful given 

the lichens I used (see Figure 3.2), to the quail egg reward. In three different occasions and in 

three different plots between two and three neighboring nests were depredated consecutively 

within a difference of < 60 min. Indeed, Chimango Caracara has a remarkable cognitive ability, 

being able to solve problems and obtain food in novel situations (Biondi et al. 2008; 2015). Thus, 

although Chimango Caracaras were the main predator of artificial nests, results must be 

interpreted with caution as nest predation rate might be inflated. 

Despite the probable overestimation on depredation rate on artificial nests, Chimango 

Caracara was the main predator of natural nests across the four months of the study. Moreover, 

DSR decreased with nest age, being higher during the nestling stage, while it was not affected by 

concealment. There is a complex relationship between nest site and parental activity during the 

nestling period in determining nest success, with higher parental activity resulting in higher risk 

of depredation (see Martin et al. 2000). In this study, Chimango Caracara was the only identified 

predator during the nestling stage of the nests. This coincides with the diurnal activity of this 

predator and the higher diurnal activity at the nest during the nestling stage, what may increase 

the attraction to this bird of prey. 
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In this study, mice depredated four artificial nests, but were not identified as predators on 

natural nests. There is a possibility that some of the unidentified predators on natural nests were 

rodents, given that the sensibility of camera traps to small animals is more variable (Rowcliffe et 

al. 2011). However, there may be a role of parental care that keeps these animals away from 

natural nests (Jara and Crego, in prep.). These results are consistent with Schüttler et al. (2009), 

in which small rodents preyed artificial nests, but not natural nests. A. xanthorhinus diet is based 

on seeds and insects (Lozada et al. 1996) and it is less likely to depredate an egg. O. 

longicaudatus having a larger size can be a potential nest predator, but I did not detect it on this 

study. O. longicaudatus abundance has been very low on Navarino Island (5 captures over 7,000 

trap nights between February 2014 and March 2016; Crego unpublished data). However, the 

exotic M. musculus can cause severe conservation problems on insular bird populations as they 

adapt to the new isolated conditions, increasing size and developing predator behavior, 

something known as the “insular syndrome” (Adler and Levins 1994; Cuthbert et al. 2016). This 

is the first study documenting M. musculus outside the town on Puerto Williams on Navarino 

Island and caution should be taken on this new apparent invasion. 

The results from this study contrast with those from a previous study on Navarino Island 

were Southern House-Wrens were identified as important nest predators (Maley et al. 2011). I 

did not record such events from wrens, even though they were abundant on the plots. Similar to 

rodents, I suspect that parents may keep intruders, such as wrens, away from the nest site. 

Nevertheless, previous studies documented House Wrens conspecific and heterospecific egg and 

chick destruction (Kendeigh 1941). It is a behavior described in other wren species as well, 

where wrens respond attacking and destroying eggs or nests that are experimentally set near their 
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own nests (Kendeigh 1941). However, this behavior seems to be more a response to territoriality 

than depredation per se (Kendeigh 1941). 

Other potential introduced predators that I did not detect during the state of my study, but 

are present on Navarino Island, are domestic cats, dogs, and pigs (Anderson et al. 2006). The 

presence of these mammals in the forest is probably still low, even though they a potential future 

threat if populations of feral animals increase or the activity of domestic animals increase. 

Magellanic Woodpeckers have been documented preying on chicks, but such depredation may 

be a rear and opportunistic behavior. Other raptors such as the Chilean Hawk and the Austral 

Pigmy-Owl present low abundances (Ippi et al. 2009; Rozzi and Jiménez 2014) and probably 

have little effect on bird reproduction success and more on adult or fledging birds. But more 

research needs to be carried out to assess this. 

I conclude that a native avian predator rather than the invasive mink is the main cause of 

nest failure of the forest passerines birds investigated in this study on Navarino Island. These 

results also suggest that rodents are not important predators of open-cup nesters. However, the 

Magellanic Tapaculo (Scytalopus magellanicus) was a relatively common Passerine bird 

recorded during monitoring point counts in 2002 and 2003 when the mink just arrived to the 

island (Ippi et al. 2009); however, during 14 months of field work between 2014 and 2015 during 

long hours of field work in the forests of Navarino Island, individuals of Magellanic Tapaculo 

were recorded only 10 times (Appendix 3, Table B2). Given that this birds nest on the banks of 

rivers and that population dropped after mink established in the island, it is logical to think that 

the mink caused such apparent population decline. Other species such as the Patagonian Tyrant 

(Colorhamphus parvirostris), Fire-Eyed Diucon (Xolmis pyrope), Fuegian Snipe (Gallinago 

stricklandii), present low densities and nest at low height from the ground. Therefore, more 
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research is needed to better understand mink effects on other species as well as on fledglings and 

on adult birds. 
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CHAPTER 4  

WHAT BIG TEETH YOU’VE GOT! MACRO AND MICRO-HABITAT SELECTION AND 

PREDATION RISK PERCEPTION OF SMALL RODENTS UNDER THE NOVEL 

AMERICAN MINK PREDATOR  

Abstract 

Invasive predators are responsible for the extinction of numerous island species 

worldwide. The naïve prey hypothesis suggests that the lack of co-evolutionary history between 

native prey and introduced predators results in the absence of behavioral responses to avoid 

predation. The lack of terrestrial mammal predators is a core feature of islands at the southern 

end of the Americas. Recently, however, the American mink (Neovison vison) established as a 

novel terrestrial predator, where rodents became a main portion of its diet. Here, I investigated 

on Navarino Island, Chile, macro and micro-habitat selection of small rodents using Sherman 

traps. Additionally, I experimentally tested behavioral responses of small rodents to indirect cues 

of native raptorial predation risk (vegetation cover) and direct cues of novel mink predation risk 

(gland odor) using Sherman traps and foraging trays (giving-up density [GUD]). At the macro-

habitat level, native rodents of the species Abrothrix xanthorhinus and Oligoryzomys 

longicaudatus occurred at low abundances with no difference among scrubland, forest or 

meadows. At the micro-habitat level, individuals of A. xanthorhinus preferred covered habitats 

with tall vegetation. GUD increased in opened areas (riskier for raptorial predation) regardless 

the presence or not of mink odor. These results suggest that A. xanthorhinus can perceive 

predation risk by raptors, but not by mink, supporting the hypothesis that co-evolutionary history 

is important for rodents to develop antipredator behavior. Given that these rodents represent an 
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important proportion of mink diet, the lack of antipredator response raise conservation concerns 

for the small rodent populations inhabiting the southernmost island ecosystems of the Americas. 

 

Introduction 

The introduction of invasive predators has caused the extinction of numerous island 

species worldwide (Doherty et al. 2016). At least part of these extinctions might have resulted 

from the lack of co-evolutionary history between prey and novel predators (Strauss et al. 2006). 

The “naïve prey” hypothesis proposes that the mismatch of evolutionary history between native 

prey and introduced predators results in high rates of predation because prey lack behavioral 

responses to avoid predation (Cox and Lima 2006; Sih et al. 2010). 

 Rodents are prey of many vertebrate predators in terrestrial ecosystems, and the evidence 

suggests that rodents can recognize predation risk cues and alter their foraging behavior in 

response. Rodents respond to indirect cues of predation risk, for example, preferring to forage 

under vegetation cover where avian predation risk is lower (Kotler et al. 1991; Orrock 2004), 

avoiding forest edge where predation risk is higher (Morris and Davidson 2000), or reducing 

foraging activity as a response to high temperatures that increase snake activity (Falcy and 

Danielson 2013). In addition, rodents can respond to direct cues of predation risk, such as the 

odor of terrestrial predators, altering their behavior to avoid predation (Kats and Dill 1998; 

Apfelbach et al. 2005; Staples 2010). The ability to respond to predator cues, however, may 

depend on the co-evolutionary history of prey species with their predators (Apfelbach et al. 

2005; Blumstein 2006; Sih et al. 2010). For instance, odors from a sympatric predator are more 

effective in triggering rodent antipredator behavior than the odor of novel predators (Apfelbach 

et al. 2005) and a lack of response has been recorded in rodent populations of islands where 
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native mammal predators have been absent (Orrock 2010). Many times, species quickly adapt to 

novel predatory pressures (Langkilde et al. 2017), but when species fail to develop antipredator 

behaviors, the high predation rate may result in local extinctions (Clavero and García-Berthou 

2005; Strauss et al. 2006; Carthey and Banks 2012). 

At the southernmost extreme of the Americas, in southern Chile, is located the Cape Horn 

Biosphere Reserve (CHBR). It protects the Magellanic Sub-Antarctic forest ecoregion (Rozzi 

and Jiménez 2014). The area encompasses large archipelagoes where only a few species of 

native small rodents occur. Within the CHBR, Navarino Island is one large island that was free 

of terrestrial mammalian predators (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). On this island, only two native 

rodents are present, Abrothrix xanthorhinus and Oligoryzomys longicaudatus, and only three 

raptor species are relatively common, Milvago chimango, Caracara plancus, and Glaucidium 

nanum (Ippi et al. 2009), providing a potential constant diurnal and nocturnal predatory pressure 

to the populations of small rodents. At the end on the 90s, however, the American mink 

(hereafter: mink; Neovison vison), a semi-aquatic mammalian predator established in the area 

(Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003).  

The mink was introduced on Tierra del Fuego Island, Argentina, from accidental and 

intentional escapes from fur farms (Jaksic et al. 2002). It was first recorded on Navarino Island, 

on the other side of the Beagle Channel, in 2001 and since then, mink have colonized all habitats 

(Schüttler et al. 2010) and an increasing number of islands across the CHBR (Rozzi and Sherriffs 

2003; Anderson et al. 2006; Crego et al. 2015). Soon after the introduction, on Navarino Island 

small mammals became a significant portion of mink’s diet (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 

2009; Chapter 5). In addition to having little information about the ecology of small rodents on 

the area and the ecological role they may play in the native ecosystems, a recent study 
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documented pronounced population declines of the two-native small-rodent species (Crego et al. 

2014), rising conservation concerns. 

To predict if native species extinctions are likely or not to occur in the near future, more 

research is needed to clearly understand how native species respond to invasions (Sax and 

Gaines 2008). Besides the number of invasive species in Cape Horn region, most studies 

conducted were merely descriptive, with a lack of experimental research to elucidate ecological 

mechanisms (Quiroz et al. 2009; Valenzuela et al. 2014). In this study, I aimed to better 

understand the ecology of native small rodents and to test the naïve prey hypothesis that could 

explain the small rodent’s population decline given the high predation rate that the mink is 

imposing. Specifically, I evaluated (1) macro and (2) micro-habitat selection of small rodents 

and (3) whether small rodents could assess indirect cues of predation risk from native predators 

(exposed or sheltered habitats) and direct cues of the novel mink predator (mink odor). Because 

the mink represents a novel terrestrial predator on Navarino Island, I predicted that small rodents 

will not respond to mink odor as a direct cue of predation risk. Conversely, given the co-

evolutionary history between rodents and raptors, I predicted that small rodents will prefer to 

forage in covered habitat, using vegetation cover as an indirect cue of raptorial predation risk. 

 

Methods 

Study Area and System 

Navarino Island (68°W, 55°S, ca. 2.500 km2) is located at the southern extreme of South 

America within the CHBR (Fig. 4.1). The island is largely covered by evergreen forests 

dominated by Nothofagus betuloides and Drimys winteri, deciduous forests dominated by N. 

pumilio and N. antarctica, and extensive areas of mixed evergreen and deciduous forests co-
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dominated by the former species. Forests are embedded in the Magellanic moorland complex, 

composed by a matrix of peatlands and meadows (Rozzi et al. 2006). Another important habitat 

are the scrublands, dominated by Chiliotrichum diffusum, Gaultheria mucronata, Baccharis spp., 

and Berberis buxifolia (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). The climate is oceanic and cold, with a mean 

annual temperature of 6°C ± 5°C and uniform precipitation all year long, with an annual average 

of 467.3 mm (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). 

 
Figure 4.1. The study site was located on Navarino Island, Chile. Sixteen grids were placed 
along the northern slope of the island, in four main types of habitat, during austral summer (Feb.-
Mar.) 2014 and 2015, austral spring (Oct.-Nov.) 2014, and 8 grids during austral winter (Jun.-
Jul.) 2014. Additionally, micro-habitat selection and experiments to access rodent predation risk 
were conducted on the site marked as “Area of experiments” during September 2014. 

 
The two small-rodent species that inhabit Navarino Island, A. xanthorhinus and O. 

longicaudatus, are also the most common species across the CHBR (Anderson et al. 2006). 

Native predators include both nocturnal and diurnal raptors. In addition to the common raptors 

Milvago chimango, Caracara plancus, and Glaucidium nanum, records include: Asio flammeus, 

Bubo magellanicus, Strix rufipes, Tyto alba, Accipiter bicolor, Buteo ventralis, Geranoateus 
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melanoleucu, Falco peregrinus, F. femoralis, F. sparverius and Phalcoboenus albogularis 

(Rozzi et al. 2006b). Only on Tierra del Fuego and Hoste Island within the CHBR, a terrestrial 

mammalian predator, the culpeo fox (Lycalopex culpaeus), has been recorded (Sielfeld 1977; 

Anderson et al. 2006). Hence, most islands of the CHBR, including Navarino Island, were free of 

terrestrial predators. There is no information about the historical distribution of rodents in this 

area to know for how long these two-native species have been isolated from foxes. However, the 

period of isolation may date back to the last glaciation, 10,000 years ago, when the Beagle 

Channel formed (Rabassa et al. 2000). 

 

Macro-Habitat Selection 

I estimated abundance of small rodents using 16 grids of 25 Sherman traps in a 5 x 5 grid 

configuration (10 m spacing) during austral summer (Feb.-Mar.) 2014 and 2015, austral spring 

(Oct.-Nov.) 2014, and 8 grids during austral winter (Jun.-Jul.) 2014. I identified four areas in 

which I had access along the northern slope of Navarino Island and placed a grid per habitat 

type: scrublands, primary forest, secondary forest, and meadows (Fig. 4.1). Traps were baited 

with rolled oats and were active for 5 days and 5 nights. I checked traps early in the morning. All 

rodents were ear-tagged and released. 

 

Micro-Habitat Selection 

Between the 10 and 15 of September 2014, I live-trapped small rodents using 105 

Sherman traps in a 7 x 15 grid configuration (10 m spacing). The grid was placed in a large patch 

of scrubland where I previously documented (summer and winter) a high abundance of rodents 

to obtain enough captures to estimate micro-habitat selection. Traps were baited with rolled oats 
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and were active for 5 days and 5 nights. I checked traps twice a day: early in the morning and 

late in the afternoon. All rodents were ear-tagged and released. 

At each trap location on the last day of trap checking, I measured vegetation using a 1 m2 

frame centered at each trap. I estimated vegetation cover of shrubs (Berberis ssp., Gaultheria 

mucronata, and C. difussum), grasses, and litter to the nearest 5%. I also recorded the closest 

lineal distance from each trap entrance to the border of a nearest shrub of >50 cm of crown 

diameter. Finally, I measured vegetation height at the center and each corner of the frame and 

estimated the average vegetation height. 

 

Experimentally Testing Mice Response to Mink Odor 

To assess whether small rodents perceive mink odor as a cue of predation risk I 

conducted two different experiments. The first experiment was conducted three days after I 

finished the previous sampling. I set 20 stations, 30 m apart to avoid the odor in one station 

affecting a near station. Each station consisted of 4 Sherman traps, 2 placed under vegetation 

cover (shrubs) and 2 in open habitat, 1 m from the closest shrub. I randomly applied mink-gland 

odor (commercial mink gland extract) to all traps in 10 of the 20 stations, and water to the traps 

of the other 10 stations as control. Odor or water were applied to a cotton ball which were placed 

inside a plastic tube and fixed to the ground, ensuring the cotton was exposed to the outside of 

the tube. I ended with four categories: open-mink odor; cover-mink odor; open-control; and 

cover-control. Odor and water were applied to cotton balls and attached at 2-3 cm from the trap 

door. Traps were active during 5 nights and baited with rolled oats. Traps were checked every 

morning and if successful, they were replaced with a new, clean trap to avoid rodent odor 

affecting the treatment. Rodents were sexed, ear-tagged, and released. The design attempted to 
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assess predation risk from raptors by assessing the proportions of captures in traps under the 

vegetation cover and in the open, and likewise to assess predation risk from mink with the 

odor/no odor trap sets. 

The second experiment was based upon the optimal foraging theory (MacArthur and 

Pianka 1966), which evaluates the perception of predation risk on food trade-offs. If an animal 

perceives predation risk, it should be a point in time when the animal will leave a source of food 

when the cost of predation becomes higher than the benefits obtained from harvesting the food 

resource (Brown 1988; Altendorf et al. 2001). This method has been widely used to study 

foraging behavior in granivorous rodents (Brown 1988; Orrock 2004; Mahlaba et al. 2017). I 

also investigated predation risk perception by small rodents via quantifying giving-up densities 

(GUD) and comparing among treatments: open-mink odor; covered-mink odor; open-control; 

and covered-control. Following the previous design, I used the 20 stations with the same 

configuration to avoid odor from the previous experiment affecting the second. I used trays that 

consisted of 11 x 11 x 9 cm plastic boxes, with two opposite, circular entrances of 2.5 cm in 

diameter on the sides, an entrance small enough to allow small rodents to enter but to exclude 

birds (Fig. 4.2). At each station, one tray was set under vegetation cover and the other in open 

habitat, 1 m from the closest bush (Total of 40 trays in 20 stations). Similarly, at 10 stations I 

added mink odor at each entrance of each tray, and water to the trays of the other 10 stations, as 

explained before. Each tray was filled with 600 cc of fine soil and 20 g of dried-wheat seeds. 

After 3 nights, remaining seeds were sieved from the soil and collected. Trays were reset with 20 

g of dried seeds. This process was sequentially repeated 3 times. At the laboratory, I dried seeds 

in the stove for 5 h at 60°C and weighed them to the nearest 0.1 g. Wheat seeds were also dried 

in the same manner before setting them in the trays. After I weighed the remaining seeds, I 
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calculated GUD as the proportion of seeds that remained from the original 20 g. For the analysis, 

I only used trays in which rodent activity was evident. Five days before beginning the odor 

treatment, I set the trays in place and let rodents feed at leisure with no treatment to become 

accustomed. 

 
Figure 4.2. Feeding trays used to assess Giving-up density on Abrothrix xanthorhinus during 
September on Navarino Island, Chile. The picture of the right shows an example of a tray set on 
an open habitat and the picture of the left shows a tray set under shrub cover. Odor from mink 
gland or water as control was placed at the two opposite entrances of each tray. 
 

Statistical Analysis 

I estimated relative abundance of rodents per season and per macro-habitat as the 

minimal number known alive (MNKA), because the low abundances documented (Krebs 1966). 

I compared abundance per macro-habitat using a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests. 

To analyze micro-habitat selection, I used a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). I 

organized the data as a matrix of traps (rows) vs vegetation and captures (columns). I run the 

PCA using the vegetation information as active variables (SH: shrub cover; GS: grass cover; L: 

litter cover; VH: vegetation height; DS: distance of trap from the nearest shrub) and traps with 

captures and traps with no captures as illustrative. Second, I used the Wilcoxon rank-sum test to 
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assess whether vegetation measures were significantly different between traps with captures and 

traps with no captures. 

For the first experiment, I estimated the number captures per night per treatment omitting 

recaptured animals to maintain independence. I tested for significant differences between mink 

odor vs control using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test and omitting the traps placed on open habitat, 

given that all captures resulted in traps placed under vegetation cover. For the second 

experiment, I tested for significant differences in GUD among the four treatments (fixed effect) 

using a mixed-model ANOVA. To account for autocorrelation I specified time (repeated 

measures on the same feeding tray) and site (feeding tray) as random effects. I checked for 

model assumptions, normality of residuals and homogeneity of variance, using visual inspection 

of residuals. I performed a Tukey post hoc test for treatment comparisons. I used R programing 

language for statistical analysis (R Development Core Team 2016). Specifically, I fit the mixed-

model ANOVA and performed the Tukey test using packages nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2017) and 

multicom (Hothorn et al. 2008) respectively. 

 

Results 

Macro-Habitat Selection 

During summer 2014, in total I live-captured 20 individuals of A. xanthorhinus, 1 of O. 

longicaudatus and 4 of Mus musculus; during winter 2014, 7 individuals of A. xanthorhinus, and 

4 of M. musculus; during spring 2014, 4 individuals of A. xanthorhinus, 1 individual of O. 

longicaudatus, and 1 of M. musculus; and during summer 2015, 6 individuals of A. xanthorhinus, 

4 of O. longicaudatus and 7 of M. musculus. There were non-significant differences in the 

abundance of small-rodents among habitat types per season (all p > 0.05; Table 4.1). However, 
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when considering all captures for A. xanthorhinus along the year, 78% occurred in scrubland 

habitat, mainly driven by one grid where 67% of individuals were captured. All individuals of M. 

musculus where captured in two grids located close to the town of Puerto Williams in scrublands 

and meadows (Fig. 4.1). 

Table 4.1. Abundance of three rodent species (Abrothrix xanthorhinus = A.x.; Oligoryzomys 
longicaudatus = O.l.; Mus musculus = M.m) measured as mean Minimal Number Known Alive 
(± SD) for four different macro-habitats during austral summer (Feb.-Mar.) 2014 and 2015, 
austral winter (Jun.-Jul.) 2014 and austral spring (Oct.-Nov.) 2014 on Navarino Island, Chile. 
The p-values indicate whether abundance per species and habitat type were significant (p < 
0.05, Kruskal-Wallis tests). 
 

Habitat 
Summer 2014 

(2000 trap nights)  Winter 2014 
(1000 trap nights)  Spring 2014 

(2000 trap nights) 
 Summer 2015 

(2000 trap nights) 
A.x. O.l. M.m.  A.x O.l. M.m.  A. x O. l M.m.  A.x. O.l. M.m. 

Scrubland 4.00 
(6.73) 

0.25 
(0.50) 

1.00 
(2.00)  2.50 

(2.12) 
0.00 

(0.00) 
1 .50 
(2.12)  1.00 

(2.00) 
0.00 

(0.00) 
0.25 

(0.50)  1.00 
(1.41) 

0.50 
(1.00) 

1.25 
(2.25) 

Primary 
forest 

0.50 
(0.57) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00)  0.00 

(0.00) 
0.00 

(0.00) 
0.00 

(0.00)  0.00 
(0.00) 

0.25 
(0.50) 

0.00 
(0.00)  0.25 

(0.50) 
0.00 

(0.00) 
0.00 

(0.00) 

Secondary 
forest 

0.25 
(0.50) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00)  0.00 

(0.00) 
0.00 

(0.00) 
0.00 

(0.00)  0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00)  0.25 

(0.50) 
0.25 

(0.50) 
0.00 

(0.00) 

Meadow 0.25 
(0.50) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00)  1.00 

(1.41) 
0.00 

(0.00) 
0.50 

(0.70)  0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00) 

0.00 
(0.00)  0.00 

(0.00) 
0.25 

(0.50) 
0.50 

(1.00) 
Kruskal- 

Wallis test 
p-value 

0.62 0.39 0.39  0.18 --- 0.39  0.39 0.39 0.50  0.42 0.75 0.54 

 

Micro-Habitat Selection 

For micro-habitat analysis, I totalized 39 captures throughout the five days and nights of 

trapping. Captures corresponded to 9 different adult individuals of Abrothrix xanthorhinus. 

Regarding temporal patterns of activity, A. xanthorhinus exhibited both nocturnal and diurnal 

activity: 70% of the captures occurred at night while the other 30% during the day. Regarding 

spatial patterns of activity, the first two axes of the PCA explained 87.6% of the variation (PC1 = 

57.7%, PC2 = 29.9%). The PCA analysis shows that capture of individuals was linked to higher 

bush cover and taller vegetation (Fig. 4.3). Similarly, when comparing traps with captures versus 
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traps with no captures, capture of individuals was related to higher bush cover and lower grass 

cover, higher vegetation and traps closer to shrubs (Table 4.2). Litter cover did not show 

significant differences (Table 4.2).  

Table 4.2. Vegetation and distance to shrub (means ± 1SE) relationships between trap sites with 
and without captures of Abrothrix xanthorhinus on Navarino Island, Chile. The p-values indicate 
whether differences are significant (p <0.05, Wilcoxon rank-sum tests). 

 Traps with captures Trap with no captures p-value 
Shrub (%) 60.83 ± 6.63 28.79 ± 2.96 0.00009 
Grass (%) 39.16 ± 6.63 63.73 ± 3.11 0.00248 
Litter (%) 0.00 ± 0.00 5.00 ± 1.32 0.06000 
Vegetation height (cm) 39.32 ± 7.45 15.75 ± 25.01 0.00014 
Distance to shrub (cm) 19.38 ± 5.73 157.14 ± 1.62 0.00056 

 

 

Figure 4.3. Principal component analysis based on microhabitat variables associated to the 
capture of Abrothrix xanthorhinus on Navarino Island, Chile. Grey dots indicate traps with no 
captures and black dots indicate traps with captures during the 5 days and 5 nights sampling 
period. SH: shrub cover; GS: grass cover; L: litter cover; VH: vegetation height; DS: distance of 
trap to nearest shrub. 
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Mice Response to Mink Odor 

During the first experiment, I live-trapped 10 adult individuals of A. xanthorhinus, 7 off 

them were trapped during the micro-habitat selection trapping and 3 were new individuals. 

Captures occurred only on covered traps and there was not a significant difference in the amount 

of captures between mink odor and the control treatments (W = 49.5, p-value = 1; Fig. 4.4A). 

 
Figure 4.4. (A) Mean number of captures of Abrothrix xanthorhinus (± 1SE) per treatment 
during 5 nights on September 2014 on Navarino Island, Chile. (B) Giving-up density (GUD) 
measured as the proportion of seeds left (± 1SE) in foraging trays by A. xanthorhinus per 
treatment during September of 2014 on Navarino Island, Chile. Different letters indicate 
significant differences after Tukey’s test (p < 0.05). The four treatments correspond to Cover-
Control, traps or trays set in sheltered (shrub cover) habitat and with water as control; Cover-
Mink: traps or trays set in sheltered (shrub cover) habitat and with mink odor; Open-Control: 
traps or trails set in exposed habitats (1 m from the nearest shrub) and with water as control; and 
Open-Mink: traps or trails set in exposed habitats (1 m from the nearest shrub) and with mink 
odor.  
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For the second experiment, I examined 120 observations taken from 40 trays for a total 

period of 9 days (3 surveys). I detected foraging activity in 62.5% of the observations. The 

amount of seeds left on the feeding trays by rodents (GUD) was affected by treatments (F3,32 = 

36.73, p < 0.0001). Tukey post hoc tests showed that GUD was significantly lower for covered 

trays compared to open trays regardless of trays having mink odor or water as control (cover-

control vs. open-control Z = 5.3, p < 0.0001; cover-control vs. open-mink Z = 4.7, p < 0.0001; 

cover-mink vs. open-control Z = 6.3, p < 0.0001, cover-mink vs. open-mink Z = 8.9, p < 0.0001; 

Fig. 4.4B); however, there were no significant differences between mink odor and the control in 

covered or open trays (cover-control vs. cover-mink Z = -2.1, p = 0.14; open-control vs. open-

mink Z = 0.4, p = 0.97; Fig. 4.4B). 

 

Discussion 

In this study, I documented the presence of two native species on Navarino Island in low 

abundances, A. xanthorhinus and O. longicaudatus, and for the first time, I consistently recorded 

the introduced M. musculus outside the urban area in natural habitats. I could not identify 

differences in macro-habitat selection given the low abundances, but such low density of the 

native species is in accordance with recent studies on Navarino Island (Schüttler et al. 2008; 

Crego et al. 2014). Moreover, the results of the experiments add evidence to the naïve 

hypothesis, suggesting that A. xanthorhinus cannot perceive mink as a predator threat. 

For the analysis of micro-habitat selection and the experiments I only captured 

individuals of A. xanthorhinus. Individuals presented both diurnal and nocturnal activity, and 

preferred high cover of shrubs and tall vegetation, avoiding open areas. These results are in line 

with studies in northern Patagonia, where A. xanthorhinus prefers habitats with abundant 
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vegetation cover (Lozada et al. 2000). The use of high covered areas by A. xanthorhinus for daily 

activity was further supported by both of my experiments. Rodents were only trapped on covered 

traps and GUD was close to 100% in open areas, showing they barely forage in the absence of 

vegetation cover. Individuals of A. xanthorhinus using vegetation as an indirect cue of low 

predation risk is in accordance with the coevolution of rodents with raptorial predators (Kotler et 

al. 1991; Orrock 2004). This is also in accordance with previous research that shows that indirect 

cues are effective indicators of predation risk for small rodents (Orrock 2004). 

In contrast to raptorial predation risk, A. xanthorhinus did not show changes in activity or 

foraging behavior when exposed to the mink odor. These results are in accordance with research 

that shows similar lack of rodent responses to novel terrestrial predators (Orrock 2010), 

supporting the thesis that short periods of time do not allow prey to develop anti-predatory 

behavior (Blumstein 2006; Orrock 2010; Kovacs et al. 2012). Identification of new predators 

require experience (Griffin et al. 2001), and the time needed to adapt to a novel predator may be 

in the order of thousands of years, as shown in individuals of a native Australian marsupial that 

can recognize dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) as predators that are close relative to the dingoes 

(Canis lupus dingo) introduced 4,000 years ago, but do not respond to cats (Felis catus) that 

were more recently introduced (Carthey and Banks 2012). Additionally, prey naïveté towards a 

novel predator may be reduced if the prey coexisted with ecological analogue predators 

(Blumstein 2006; Cox and Lima 2006). On Navarino Island, however, small rodents have been 

probably isolated from other terrestrial predators (Culpeo foxes) for several thousands of years, 

since the formation of the Beagle Channel (Rabassa et al. 2000). Additionally, small rodents 

have coexisted with the invasive mink for just near 20 years, probably not enough time of 

coexistence for rodents to develop antipredator behavior. However, evidence shows rapid 
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adaptations in species of lizards, fish, amphibians to novel predators (Langkilde et al. 2017). The 

lack of response to mink odor could be explained by rodents being unable to recognize mink 

gland odor when they can recognize other mink cues as predation risk. For instance, fur-derived 

odors have been shown to be a more effective cue of predation risk for mammalian prey than 

predators fecal, urine, or gland odors (Apfelbach et al. 2005). Further research will be needed to 

elusidate this different alternative explanation to the lack of response to mink-gland odor and 

assess whether they respond to odor of Culpeo foxes. 

The lack of antipredator response to the mink together with the fact that small rodents are 

an important prey item for the mink populaiton (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009; Chapter 

5) may explain the decrease in rodent abundances in the area as compared to the early 2000s, 

when the mink was just establishing on Navarino Island (Crego et al. 2014). But in addition to 

top-down forces, rodent populations are controlled by bottom-up forces (Meserve et al. 2003) 

and periods of high productivity can trigger small mammals population outbreaks (Jiménez et al. 

1992). With small rodents suffering high rates of mink predation, if they are naïve to mink 

presence as suggest by my results, the fitness cost suffered in the long term can potentially bring 

the species to local extinction despite the productivity of the ecosystem (Clavero and García-

Berthou 2005; Strauss et al. 2006; Carthey and Banks 2012). 

This study provides the first data on habitat selection of native rodent species in the 

CHBR. Despite the small abundances documented that limit the scope of this study, results 

support the hypothesis that co-evolutionary history is important for rodents to develop 

antipredator behavior. Such lack of antipredator behavior toward an invasive novel predator rises 

concerns for the conservation of the native small-rodent populations and the potential loss of 

their ecological functions in the southernmost island ecosystems of the Americas. Moreover, the 
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introduced M. musculus could be potentially expanding into natural habitats of the island. More 

research is urgent to monitor rodent populations in the long term, and to further assess mink 

effects on small rodent populations and the indirect effect on the ecosystems of the southernmost 

islands of the Americas. 
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CHAPTER 5  

A SYNERGISTIC TRIO OF INVASIVE MAMMALS? FACILITATIVE INTERACTIONS 

AMONG BEAVERS, MUSKRATS, AND MINK AT THE SOUTHERN END OF THE 

AMERICAS1 

Abstract 

With ecosystems increasingly having co-occurring invasive species, it is becoming more 

important to understand invasive species interactions. At the southern end of the Americas, 

American beavers (Castor canadensis), muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus), and American mink 

(Neovison vison), were independently introduced. I used generalized linear models to investigate 

how muskrat presence related to beaver-modified habitats on Navarino Island, Chile. I also 

investigated the trophic interactions of the mink with muskrats and beavers by studying mink 

diet. Additionally, I proposed a conceptual species interaction framework involving these 

invasive species on the new terrestrial community. My results indicated a positive association 

between muskrat presence and beaver-modified habitats. Model average coefficients indicated 

that muskrats preferred beaver-modified freshwater ecosystems, compared to not dammed 

naturally flowing streams. In addition, mammals and fish represented the main prey items for 

mink. Although fish were mink’s dominant prey in marine coastal habitats, muskrats represented 

50% of the biomass of mink diet in inland environments. I propose that beavers affect river flow 

and native vegetation, changing forests into wetlands with abundant grasses and rush vegetation. 

Thus, beavers facilitate the existence of muskrats, which in turn sustain inland mink populations. 

The latter have major impacts on the native biota, especially on native birds and small rodents. 

                                                 
1 This chapter is presented in its entirety from Crego RD, Jiménez JE, Rozzi R (2016) A synergistic trio of invasive 
mammals? Facilitative interactions among beavers, muskrats, and mink at the southern end of the Americas. Biol 
Invasions 18:1923–1938 doi:10.1007/s10530-016-1135-0 with permission from Springer. 
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The facilitative interactions among beavers, muskrats, and mink that I explored in this study, 

together with other non-native species, suggest that an invasive meltdown process may exist; 

however further research is needed to confirm this hypothesis. Finally, I propose a community-

level management to conserve the biological integrity of native ecosystems. 

 

Introduction 

The movement of species around the globe mediated by humans has been so persistent 

that currently almost all ecosystems, even in remote places, include multiple invasive species 

(Hobbs et al. 2006). While most studies focus on the relationships of single invasive species with 

native ones, it is becoming more important to understand the interactions among invasive species 

that coexist in the same colonized habitats (Kuebbing et al. 2013). These interactions have 

crucial implications for management and ecological restoration of affected ecosystems (Zavaleta 

et al. 2001). 

Interactions between invasive species can be neutral, negative (antagonistic), or positive 

(facilitative) with different implications for the net ecological impact (Kuebbing and Nuñez 

2014; Jackson 2015). In neutral interactions, invasive species do not affect each other and their 

ecological impacts remain independent, whereas in antagonistic interactions invasive species 

affect each other through competition, predation, or parasitism, resulting in a net impact that is 

less than the sum of their independent effects (Kuebbing and Nuñez 2014; Jackson 2015). In 

contrast, facilitative interactions tend to increase the net negative impacts of coexisting invaders. 

These impacts can be additive, the sum of their independent effects, or synergistic. Synergistic 

interactions are known as ‘‘invasional meltdown,’’ a complex com- munity-level process in 

which one invasive species increases the likelihood of survival and/or the magnitude of impacts 
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of other invasive species that are greater than the sum of their independent effects (Simberloff 

and Von Holle 1999; Simberloff 2006). 

Two recent meta-analyses have shown that interactions between co-occurring invasive 

plants or animals are mostly neutral or antagonistic (Kuebbing and Nuñez 2014; Jackson 2015). 

Nevertheless, an increasing number of studies are documenting facilitative additive interactions 

(Johnson et al. 2009; Tella et al. 2016) and synergistic interactions among invasive species with 

broad ecological impacts (Heimpel et al. 2010; Green et al. 2011; Nuñez et al. 2013; Hayward et 

al. 2015). As Jackson (2015) points out, more research is needed to examine the complex 

interactions among multiple invaders, especially for invasive animals in terrestrial ecosystems, 

including a broader taxonomic and geographic spectrum to overcome a bias toward studies of 

arthropods and aquatic ecosystems in the USA. In this context, the mosaic of forest and wetland 

ecosystems at the southern end of the Americas provides an ideal case. 

Several non-native species have established in the Magellanic Sub-Antarctic ecoregion of 

South America, one of the less directly human-impacted regions of the world (Rozzi et al. 2006). 

Today, non-native mammalian species outnumber natives (Anderson et al. 2006a; Valenzuela et 

al. 2014). Three out of the 12 documented non-native mammals in this region are considered the 

most invasive and harmful: the American beaver (Castor canadensis), the muskrat (Ondatra 

zibethicus), and the American mink (Neovison vison) (Anderson et al. 2006b). These three 

species, which naturally interact in their native range in North America and Canada (Viljugrein 

et al. 2001; Shier and Boyce 2009; Mott et al. 2013), create an assemblage that has a large 

impact on biodiversity (e.g. Schüttler et al. 2008, 2009) and the structure and function of 

Magellanic Sub-Antarctic ecosystems (e.g. Anderson et al. 2006b; Anderson and Rosemond 

2007). 
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The beaver is one of the best known and studied invasive species in the Magellanic Sub-

Antarctic ecoregion. Since the introduction of beavers in 1946 to Tierra del Fuego Island (Jaksic 

et al. 2002), they quickly colonized nearly every environment. Given their nature as ecosystem 

engineers, their dam and den building and foraging activities have altered stream nutrient cycles 

and stream food webs (Anderson and Rosemond 2007; Ulloa et al. 2012), and changed large 

areas from closed southern beech (Nothofagus spp.) forests to grass- and rush-dominated 

meadows (Anderson et al. 2006b; Martínez Pastur et al. 2006). These habitat alterations are 

extensive in spatial scale and long-lasting with likely permanent changes from forest to meadows 

(Martínez Pastur et al. 2006). 

Beaver ponds are frequently used in North America by muskrats (Mott et al. 2013); 

another species capable of altering invertebrate and plant abundance and nutrient flow in aquatic 

habitats (Connors et al. 2000; de Szalay and Cassidy 2001). Muskrats were introduced to Tierra 

del Fuego simultaneously with beavers (Jaksic et al. 2002; Deferrari 2007); however, there are 

no studies on their potential impact on stream banks and wetlands. Additionally, the mink was 

introduced to Tierra del Fuego during the 1940s, becoming abundant along the Beagle Channel 

by the end of the 1990s (Lizarralde and Escobar 2000). Shortly after, they crossed the channel 

reaching Navarino Island, in southern Chile (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). Mink are natural 

predators of muskrats (Eagle and Whitman 1987) and correlated population fluctuations in this 

predator–prey interaction have been documented in Canada (Viljugrein et al. 2001; Shier and 

Boyce 2009). On Navarino Island, muskrats represent a substantial portion of mink’s diet, 

especially during winter (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009) when other food sources 

diminish in abundance. As Navarino Island was free of native terrestrial mammalian predators, 
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mink negatively affect native avian (Schüttler et al. 2009; Maley et al. 2011; Jiménez et al. 2014) 

and likely rodent populations (Crego et al. 2014). 

Although facilitation effects between beavers and muskrats (Silva and Saavedra 2008) 

and muskrats and mink (Schüttler et al. 2008) have been suggested, no study has investigated the 

association among these three-mammalian species and the community-level effects of their 

interactions. In this study, I investigated beaver, muskrat, and mink interactions in forest-

dominated areas of northern Navarino Island, Chile. I asked three questions. First, does the 

muskrat presence depend on beaver-modified habitats? Second, is there a current strong trophic 

relationship between mink and muskrats and/or mink and beavers in the marine coast and in 

inland habitats? And third, based upon this and on previously published studies on Navarino 

Island, are these three species interacting in an ‘‘invasive meltdown’’ process, incurring a larger 

negative impact on the native and non-native terrestrial community as compared to each species’ 

impact independently? 

Low variations in water levels found in standing waters, such as ponds (lentic waters), 

and aquatic vegetation make habitats suitable for muskrats (Artimo 1960). However, on Navarino 

Island, streams are steep mountain rivers with narrow river beds and high water velocities (lotic 

or running waters) (Contador et al. 2015). Given that beaver transform riparian forests into 

meadows resulting in a transformation from a lotic aquatic system into a lentic one with 

abundant grass and rush vegetation (Anderson et al. 2006b), I predict that muskrats will be 

present in beaver-modified habitats and will be absent in non-modified lotic streams. In addition, 

given the known predator-prey interaction between mink and muskrats, I expect that muskrats 

will be well represented in mink diet in inland rivers and ponds, as a more sea-dominated diet 

would be expected nearer the marine shoreline (Gomez et al. 2010). As beavers do not represent 
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natural prey of mink (Schüttler et al. 2008), no predation on beaver will be expected. Overall, I 

propose the existence of facilitative interactions between beavers and muskrats, which otherwise 

would not be present in the study region, and between muskrats and mink, since muskrats could 

provide a substantial component of the diet for mink population inhabiting inland environments. 

By forming a synergistic sympatric trio, these three invasive species will have a greater impact 

on the Magellanic Sub-Antarctic biota and ecosystems. 

 

Methods 

Study Area 

This study was conducted on the northern slope of Navarino Island (68°W, 55°S, ca. 2500 

km2), in the southern end of South America. Navarino Island is part of the Cape Horn Biosphere 

Reserve (Figure 5.1), which protects the southernmost ecosystems of the Sub-Antarctic 

Magellanic forest ecoregion (Rozzi et al. 2012). The forests are dominated by Nothofagus 

betuloides, N. pumilio, N. antarctica and Drimys winteri, which are embedded in the Magellanic 

moorland complex, comprised of a matrix of peatlands and meadows (Rozzi et al. 2006). The 

rugged topography presents a mountain landscape, with maximum altitudes ≤1000 m.a.s.l. The 

climate is oceanic and cold, with a mean annual temperature of 6 ± 5 °C. Precipitation is uniform 

with an annual average of 467.3 mm (Rozzi and Jiménez 2014). 
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Figure 5.1. Location of 75 sampling units used to survey presence or absence of muskrats in 
streams and beaver ponds along the northern slope of Navarino Island, within the Cape Horn 
Biosphere Reserve, southern Chile. 

 

American Beaver—Muskrat Interaction 

Data Collection 

In 2014 and 2015, from February to April (austral late summer-early fall), I documented 

the presence/absence of muskrats by sampling their tracks, scats, and burrows along 75, 200-m 

transects >100 m apart (Engeman and Whisson 2005) in an area of approximately 70 km2. 

Transects were run parallel along the banks of streams and beaver ponds non-randomly, as they 

were surveyed while developing another research project to study mink with camera traps 
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(Chapter 2). However, while walking through the diverse habitats between random points where 

cameras were deployed, I decided the starting point of transects where a stream or a beaver pond 

was crossed (Figure 5.1). I sampled 14 different streams ensuring starting points of transects 

were >100 m apart from starting or ending point of other transects. I avoided placing two 

transects in the same beaver pond. Transects were walked following the coast of streams or 

ponds by two observers, one on each side of the stream, or walking together along the shore on 

beaver ponds. For transects located alongside a beaver pond, I searched for fresh tree cuts or 

tracks to determine recent beaver activity. The 75 transects were classified into four types of 

aquatic systems: 15 were active beaver dams with a lentic pond system, 21 inactive beaver dams 

with a lentic pond system, 18 inactive beaver dams with a lotic system (i.e., old beaver dams 

with recovered stream flow), and 21 lotic streams with no beaver activity. 

The high altitudinal gradient of the region is important in shaping the fresh-aquatic 

system and determining streams water flow, with steeper streams found at higher altitudes 

(Contador et al. 2015). To account for the potential effect of altitude and water flow on muskrat 

presence I recorded the mean altitude between the starting and ending point of each transect 

using a GPS unit. In addition, muskrats arrived to Navarino Island likely on the north coast 

crossing the Beagle Channel from Tierra del Fuego (Jaksic et al. 2002). To account for a possible 

effect on distance from the Beagle Channel on muskrat presence, I calculated the shortest 

distance to the sea shoreline from the center point of each transect using ArcGIS 10 (ESRI, 

Redlands, California, USA). Finally, I categorized riparian habitat by the predominant vegetation 

observed at each transect either as forest or meadow. Forest was primarily composed of mature 

evergreen (N. betuloides, D. winteri) or deciduous (N. pumilio, N. antarctica) tree species, while 

meadows were dominated by Sphagnum spp. mosses and the rush Marsippospermum grandi, 
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native and non-native grasses, and sometimes N. antarctica, the only tree species adapted to 

flooded zones (Rozzi et al. 2006). 

 

Statistical Analysis 

I fit generalized linear models (GLMs) with binomial distributions and logit functions to 

study how muskrat presence was related to the four predefined aquatic system types, altitude, 

distance from marine shoreline, and habitat type (forest or meadow). I first examined 

correlations among variables based on a cluster analysis using package Hmisc in R programming 

language (R Development Core Team 2013). Altitude and shortest distance to marine shoreline 

were highly correlated (rho = 0.76). Therefore, I decided to discard shortest distance to sea 

shoreline and used altitude given the importance of the high altitudinal gradient of the region 

determining streams water flow and the importance of water flow on muskrat establishment 

(Artimo 1960). Data in the full model presented a good fit (c-hat = 1.06); thus, there was no need 

to account for overdispersion (Crawley 2002). To select the most parsimonious models, I used 

Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc; Burnham and Anderson 

2002). I performed model average within models of ∆AICc < 2 to calculate parameter estimates, 

unconditional standard errors, and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) for each explanatory variable 

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). I used the package AICcmodavg in R programming language for 

model selection analysis (R Development Core Team 2013). 

 

American Mink Trophic Interaction 

Data Collection 

I analyzed the trophic relationship of minks with beavers and muskrats by examining 202 
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mink scats collected between February 2014 and April 2015 at 24 sites. Collection sites were >1 

km apart to ensure that scats represented different individuals. I washed each sample with warm 

water, sieved it through a 0.3 mm mesh, and dried it on a stove. I identified undigested remains 

using a binocular microscope to the lowest taxonomic level possible and classified items into 

seven categories: mammals, birds, fish, insects, crustaceans, mollusks, and seeds. For prey 

identification, I used different techniques: arthropods were identified by local entomologists; 

small mammalian hairs, bones, and teeth were compared with voucher specimens, photographs, 

and guides (Chehébar and Martín 1980; Pearson 1995); barbules of bird feathers were compared 

with keys (Rau and Martínez 2004) and local references; and fish scales and bones, as well as 

seeds, were compared to local references. I excluded plant material and crustaceans <5 mm in 

length as they were considered as secondary prey, incidental intake, or adhesion after defecation 

(Valenzuela et al. 2013). Each scat was weighted to the nearest 0.1 g and the percentage volume 

of each prey category was estimated to the nearest 5% (Schüttler et al. 2008). 

 

Statistical Analysis 

To compare with previous studies in Navarino Island, I followed Schüttler et al.’s (2008) 

analyses. I calculated two indices that quantified relative importance of each prey group on 

mink’s diet: the relative frequency of occurrence (RFO) expressed as a percentage (number of 

occurrences of a prey category divided by the number of occurrences of all prey categories) and 

the percentage of biomass (BIO) (dry mass of prey item multiplied by its empirically-determined 

coefficients of digestibility divided by the total corrected mass of scats). The coefficient of 

digestibility represents the ratio between the biomass of prey consumed and the dry mass of 

undigested remains in scats, enabling more accurate estimations of real prey intake of different 
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size and digestibility (Brzezinski and Marzec 2003). I used the following correction factors 

obtained from the literature: mammals (17.3), birds (17.2), eggs (687.5), fish (30.8), crustaceans 

and mollusks (14.8) (from Brzezinski and Marzec 2003), insects (5.0) and seeds (14.0) (from 

Lockie 1961). 

I differentiated scats found along the marine coast (n = 92; <100 m from the marine 

shoreline) from those found on inland rivers and ponds located in forests and meadows (n = 110; 

>100 m from the marine shoreline). I tested for differences in diet composition between habitats 

using Chi squared tests with Yates’ continuity and Bonferroni corrections, and Fisher’s exact 

tests when expected values were <5. 

 

Conceptual Framework of Community Interactions 

To describe a proposed scenario of direct pairwise interactions in the recently-formed 

terrestrial community, I conducted a literature review of peer-reviewed studies on Navarino 

Island regarding the effects of the three invasive mammal species. Then, following Simberloff 

and Von Holle (1999) definitions of species interactions in an invasive meltdown framework, I 

defined four types of interactions: ‘‘+/+’’: individuals of two species benefited from the presence 

of one another; ‘‘+/0’’: individuals of the first species benefited from the presence of the other, 

whereas individuals of the second species were not known to be affected by the presence of the 

first; ‘‘+/-’’: individuals of the first species benefited by the presence of the second, whereas 

individuals of the second were negatively affected by the first (Simberloff and Von Holle 1999); 

and I added, ‘‘0/0’’: no effects of one species on the other. Beaver effects on aquatic 

invertebrates were not included given that for the scope of this analysis the interactions are 

complex and numerous, and also depend on the species, where some are benefited and others are 
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affected (see Anderson and Rosemond 2007; Ulloa et al. 2012). 

 

Results 

American Beaver—Muskrat Interaction 

I detected muskrat signs in 41% of transects. Muskrat activity signs were found 39% in 

forest habitat and 61% in meadows; 97% were in beaver-modified habitats. Based on AICc, I 

found two best-supported models that best explained the presence of muskrats (Table 5.1).  

Table 5.1. Model selection results to investigate muskrat presence on Navarino Island, Chile.  
Model K AICc ΔAICc AICc W Cum W 

Aquatic system + Altitude 5 85.16 0.00 0.54 0.54 
Aquatic system + Habitat + Altitude 6 86.85 1.70 0.23 0.76 
Aquatic system 4 87.59 2.44 0.16 0.92 
Aquatic system + Habitat 5 89.07 3.91 0.08 1.00 
Habitat + Altitude 3 99.20 14.04 0.00 1.00 
Habitat 2 100.40 15.25 0.00 1.00 
Altitude 2 102.12 16.96 0.00 1.00 
Null model 1 103.76 18.61 0.00 1.00 

K, number of estimated parameters; AICc, Akaike’s information Criterion corrected for small samples; 
ΔAICc, differences in AICc; AICc W, Akaike weight; Cum W, cumulative Akaike weight.  

All candidate models and the null model are presented. The explanatory variables are aquatic system 
(active beaver dam with pond lentic system, inactive beaver dams with a pond lentic system, inactive beaver dams 
with a lotic system, lotic stream with no beaver), habitat type (forest or meadow), and altitude. 
 
Together these models accounted for 76% of model weight, and included the three co-variables: 

altitude, habitat type, and type of aquatic system. On the base of the averaged model, the 

probability of finding muskrats showed a decreasing trend with altitude (Figure 5.2), however 

95% CI included zero (Table 5.2). Similarly, meadows presented higher probability of muskrat 

presence than forests; nevertheless 95% CI of the parameter included zero and this variable was 

present only in one of the two best-supported models (Table 5.2). The most influential factor on 

the probability of muskrat presence was the type of aquatic system, being higher for inactive and 

active beaver ponds, lower for beaver-modified habitats where the river flow was recovered, and 

almost nonexistent in lotic streams with no beaver intervention (Figure 5.2). The lotic streams 
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parameter estimate and 95% CI presented negative values in relation to active beaver dams, 

whereas the lotic inactive beaver dams parameter estimate was negative, but with 95% CI 

including zero (Table 5.2). 

Table 5.2. Model averaged coefficients, unconditional standard errors (±SE), and 95% 
confidence intervals for the best-supported models (ΔAICc < 2) relating muskrat presence in 
aquatic systems, habitat types, and altitude on Navarino Island.  

Variable Parameter 
estimate ±SE 95% Confidence Interval 

Aquatic system- Lentic inactive beaver 
dam 0.21 0.7

4 -1.25 1.66 

Aquatic system- Lotic inactive beaver 
dam -1.17 0.7

8 -2.71 0.37 

Aquatic system- Lotic stream no beaver -3.53 1.2
0 -5.89 -1.18 

Altitude -0.01 0.0
0 -0.02 0.00 

Habitat- meadow 0.49 0.6
1 -0.69 1.68 

Variables of aquatic system were compared to the base factor, lentic active beaver dam; whereas habitat 
type meadow was compared to the base factor forest. 

 

 
Figure 5.2. Predicted muskrat presence (± 1SE) based on average model of best-supported 
models on the northern slope on Navarino Island, Chile (February-March 2014 and 2015), for 
meadow and forest habitats in relation to altitude for four different aquatic systems: inactive 
beaver dams with a pond lentic system (red), active beaver dams with a pond lentic system 
(green), inactive beaver dams with a lotic system (i.e. old beaver dams with recovered stream 
flow; blue), and lotic streams with no beaver activity (orange).  
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American Mink Trophic Interaction 

Mink feces analysis showed that overall, mammals represent the main prey item (relative 

frequency of occurrence [RFO] = 27.21%; percentage of biomass [BIO] = 41.91%), followed by 

fish (RFO = 23.54%; BIO = 36.11%), and birds (RFO = 20.18%; BIO = 12.94%; Figure 5.3). 

Relative frequency of occurrence of mammals, fish, and birds were not significantly different 

(X2 = 1.04, df = 2, p = 0.59), but mammals and fish biomass represented a significantly higher 

intake than birds (X2 = 15.301, df = 1, p < 0.0001; X2 = 10.95, df = 1, p < 0.0009, respectively). 

Insects and seeds were frequent (13.14 and 10.09%), but represented a small amount of the 

biomass intake (2.43 and 3.38%, respectively; Figure 5.3). Within mammals, muskrats were the 

most frequent prey, representing 25.57% of the biomass consumed. In contrast, beavers were 

almost completely absent in the mink’s diet (RFO = 0.3%; BIO = 0.09%). 

I found a significant difference between mink’s diet in marine vs inland habitats (RFO: 

Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.0001; BIO: Fisher’s exact test, p < 0.0001). While fish represented 

70.34% of the biomass intake by mink in marine habitats, mammalian biomass was 69.65% in 

inland habitats. Diet within marine habitat concentrated specifically on sea-shore fishes of the 

family Nototheniidae (RFO = 36.25%; BIO = 67.75%; Appendix C, Table C1). Muskrats were 

nearly absent in scats collected along the marine coast (RFO = 0.62%; BIO = 0.14%); however, 

they represented not only the most important mammalian prey (75.62% of mammal prey 

biomass), but also the most important mink prey item in inland habitats (RFO = 20.95%; BIO = 

52.67%; Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3. Diet of the American mink on 
Navarino Island (February 2014 to April 
2015) expressed as relative frequency of 
occurrence (RFO) and biomass (BIO) in 
inland habitats (rivers and ponds located in 
forests and meadows), marine coast, and 
overall diet. RFO and BIO of muskrat in 
mink diet is highlighted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conceptual Framework of Community Interactions 

I found and evaluated 9 published research articles on the effects of beaver, muskrat, or 

mink on other biota conducted on Navarino Island that complement this study (Table 5.3). Based 

on the data from these sources combined with those of my study, I propose an interaction 

network among the three invasive core species, as well as with other species or group of species 

that are part of the new terrestrial community assemblage (Table 5.3; Figure 5.4). My study 

suggests that beavers directly benefit (0/+) muskrats by creating new habitat. Mink benefit from 

the presence of muskrats in a predator/prey interaction (+/-), as muskrats are affected by this 

predation pressure. Beavers have no direct effect (0/0) on mink; however, mink benefit indirectly 
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through the habitat provided for the muskrat. 

By examining direct interactions with the rest of the community, I can conclude that 

beavers negatively affect southern beech forests (+/-), whereas they have neutral effects (0/0) on 

invasive trout species [brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 

mykiss)]. Beavers positively affect (0/+) a native fish species (Galaxias maculatus), and exotic 

grasses by creating suitable habitat. Beavers also appear to favor Magellanic Woodpeckers 

(Campephilus magellanicus) (0/+) by temporarily increasing foraging opportunities; however, 

this benefit diminishes over time through habitat loss. Additionally, mink potentially benefit by 

the presence of trout (+/-), as it comprises a small portion of mink’s diet; however, trout 

negatively affect the native fish, G. maculatus (+/-). Moreover, mink negatively affect (+/-) 

several native vertebrate species including, geese, ducks, forest birds, and two species of small 

rodents by preying upon them. 

Table 5.3. Types and nature of direct interactions based on literature and present study among 
the three invasive species, American beaver, muskrat, and American mink and with other non-
native species [Exotic grasses, brook trout, and rainbow trout] and native species [Trees of the 
genus Nothofagus, Magellanic woodpecker, several species of Anseriform and Passeriform 
birds, two species of rodents (Abrothrix xanthorhinus and Oligoryzomys longicaudatus), and one 
species of native fish (Galaxias maculatus)] in the new terrestrial community of Navarino Island, 
Chile. 

Species Interaction 
type 

Nature of 
interaction Source 

American beaver – Nothofagus 
spp. +/- Foraging, soil 

modification (Anderson et al. 2006b) 

American beaver – Exotic 
grasses +/+ Foraging, soil 

modification (Anderson et al. 2006b) 

American beaver – Magellanic 
Woodpecker 0/+ Increase of foraging 

opportunities (Soto et al. 2012) 

American beaver – Muskrat 0/+ Creation of suitable 
habitat This study 

American beaver – American 
mink 0/0 Neutral effects 

(Schüttler et al. 2008; 
Ibarra et al. 2009; This 
study) 

American beaver – Trout 0/0 Neutral effects (Moorman et al. 2009) 

American beaver – Native fish 0/+ Creation of suitable 
habitat (Moorman et al. 2009) 
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Muskrat – American mink -/+ Predator/prey 
(Schüttler et al. 2008; 
Ibarra et al. 2009;This 
study) 

American mink – Anseriformes +/- Predator/prey 
(Schüttler et al. 2008; 
2009; Ibarra et al. 2009; 
This study) 

American mink – Passeriformes +/- Predator/prey 
(Schüttler et al. 2008; 
Ibarra et al. 2009; Maley 
et al. 2011; Crego et al. 
2014; This study) 

American mink – Magellanic 
Woodpecker +/- Predator/prey (Jiménez et al. 2014; This 

study) 

American mink – Small rodents +/- Predator/prey 
(Schüttler et al. 2008; 
Ibarra et al. 2009; Crego 
et al. 2014; This study) 

American mink – Trout +/- Predator/prey 
(Schüttler et al. 2008; 
Ibarra et al. 2009; This 
study) 

 

 

Figure 5.4. Proposed representation of direct interactions of American beaver, muskrat, and 
American mink, among them, with native species, and with other non-native species on Navarino 
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Island, Chile. Interactions are defined based on Simberloff and Von Holle (1999): “+/+”: 
individuals of two species benefit from the presence of the other; “+/0”: individuals of first 
species benefit from the presence of the other, while individuals of the second species are not 
known to be affected by the presence of the first; “+/−“: individuals of the first species benefit by 
the presence of the second, whereas individuals of the second are negatively affected by the first; 
“0/0”: no effects of one species on the other. Continuous-line arrows represent interactions 
documented by this study, dashed-line arrows represent interactions documented by other 
studies, and dashed-line-point arrows represent interactions documented by both, others and this 
study. See text for a discussion on strength of interactions and indirect effects. 

 

Discussion 

The fur industry catalyzed the introduction of three of the most invasive and harmful 

species to the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve and Tierra del Fuego: the beaver, the muskrat, and 

the mink (Anderson et al. 2006a). These three species form a natural assemblage in their native 

ranges at temperate and subpolar latitudes in North America. my results suggest that this same 

assemblage is now successfully established at subpolar latitudes of South America, 

synergistically interacting to invade and change the terrestrial com- munity of the once 

‘‘pristine’’ sub-Antarctic Magellanic forests. 

Conforming to my first hypothesis, muskrats are more likely to be found in beaver-

modified habitats, where conditions are more suitable than in naturally-occurring fast flowing 

streams, where muskrats are almost completely absent. Beaver ponds appear to facilitate 

muskrat’s establishment by creating suitable habitat. The probability of muskrat presence was 

equally high for lentic beaver ponds, whether or not beavers were present. Thus, the association 

between the muskrat and the presence of beaver appears to be facultative after beavers have 

modified the hydrological system. The effect of beaver on the river bed is long lasting in time; 

however, when the river recovers its flow dynamic, the probability to find muskrats becomes 

lower than in lentic ponds, but still important, likely due to the remaining abundant vegetation in 

the river bed. In this study, I did not assess large lakes that are common to Navarino, especially 
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on the southern part of the island, because lakes are not abundant on the northern slope of 

Navarino and because my goal was to compare rivers with and without beaver impact. Moreover, 

the literature indicates that muskrats cannot establish viable populations on oligotrophic lakes 

due to the lack of vegetation productivity needed for their own survival (Artimo 1960). Further 

research should address this; however, it is important to note that during the course of this study, 

besides observing many beavers and beaver dens on lakes, no muskrat nor muskrat track, scat, or 

burrow were observed. 

At a regional scale, a distribution analysis of muskrats and beavers shows that both 

species occur on the same major islands in the archipelagoes of the Cape Horn and Tierra del 

Fuego region (Deferrari 2007; Valenzuela et al. 2014; Crego et al. 2015). Moreover, muskrat 

expansion history from its initial point of release in Tierra del Fuego followed beaver expansion 

(Jaksic et al. 2002). For instance, estimates suggest beavers and muskrats crossed the Beagle 

Channel to Navarino Island around 1962 (Jaksic et al. 2002). Even if other factors may explain 

this biogeographical pattern, the sympatric distribution provides another strong evidence for the 

facilitative interactions between beavers and muskrats at the southern end of the Americas. 

In line with my second hypothesis, my results show a strong trophic interaction between 

mink and muskrats in inland habitats, with muskrats representing >50 % of its total biomass 

intake. In contrast, similarly to results from previous studies on Navarino (Schüttler et al. 2008; 

Ibarra et al. 2009) and in its native range (Dunstone 1993), mink did not prey on beavers, and 

beaver consumption may be only opportunistic. 

Mink are generalist predators, preying on a wide range of items along its range in 

Patagonia (e.g., Previtali et al. 1998). However, only in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve and 

Tierra del Fuego region mink and muskrats are sympatric. In coincidence with the findings by 
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Gomez et al. (2010) and Valenzuela et al. (2013) on Tierra del Fuego, my results on Navarino 

Island showed that mink specialize on terrestrial mammals when inhabiting inland habitats, 

whereas mink specializes on marine fish when inhabiting the marine coast. I could not analyze 

mink diet seasonally because I could not determine the exact time in which the scats were 

dropped. However, previous studies demonstrated that muskrats are particularly important in 

mink’s diet during winter, when the availability of other prey items decreased (Schüttler et al. 

2008; Ibarra et al. 2009). Therefore, muskrats, together with sea food, may play an important role 

in allowing mink to survive winters and reproduce the following springs. 

One of my most interesting results regarding the relevance of muskrats in the mink’s diet 

is its drastic increase in this study as compared to previous studies. I report that muskrat biomass 

represents 25.6% of overall mink diet as compared to 13.9% reported by Schüttler et al. (2008); I 

report that 32% of scats contain muskrat in inland habitats compared to 19% as reported by 

Ibarra et al. (2009). I speculate on two different hypotheses that could explain this. First, an 

increase in muskrat depredation could result from a decrease in native rodent and bird 

abundances (Crego et al. 2014), which constituted important prey in previous years shortly after 

the arrival of mink to Navarino Island (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009). This is also in 

accordance with studies in Canada, where muskrat increased in mink’s diet as other prey items 

decreased (Shier and Boyce 2009). Moreover, mink inhabiting the marine coast now rely more 

heavily on marine fish, which may also be a response to lower abundances of native rodents and 

birds in marine coastal habitats (Crego et al. 2014). A second hypothesis is that prey species 

developed antipredator behaviors over time. This may occur for birds (Macdonald and 

Harrington 2003), but I know it did not occur for native rodents (Chapter 3). 
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Conceptual Framework of Community Interactions 

Results from this study suggest that on Navarino Island beaver activity favors the 

establishment of muskrats, which in turn acts as the main prey for the mink population inhabiting 

inland habitats, which also affects native species through predation (Figure 4). At a broader 

community level, previous research has shown that beavers and mink also affect other non- 

native and native species of the terrestrial island community, with muskrat effects thus far being 

unknown. 

Beaver activities, such as foraging and dam building, have a large impact on native 

forests, as native Nothofagus trees cannot survive in flooded soils. The riparian vegetation 

community is then replaced by a meadow dominated by exotic grasses and rushes (Anderson et 

al. 2006b). Helped by livestock that forage freely in meadows, beavers facilitate exotic grasses 

establishment in these new habitats, resulting in ten exotic plant species inhabiting beaver 

meadows, in contrast to only one species found in naturally-forested riparian areas (Anderson et 

al. 2006b). Cows and horses, which are non-native species, also likely have large impacts on the 

community structure; however further research is needed to understand this process. Similar 

community-wide beaver effects on forest ecosystems were described in Tierra del Fuego (e.g. 

Lizarralde et al. 2004; Martínez Pastur et al. 2006). 

Beaver dams favor the native fish G. maculatus by increasing its abundance; whereas, 

they do not have significant effects on the abundance of invasive trout (Moorman et al. 2009). 

Nevertheless, the abundance of G. maculatus is reduced in beaver ponds by the presence of 

invasive trout (Moorman et al. 2009). Therefore, positive beaver effects on G. maculatus might 

be compensated by the invasive trout. 

Previous research also suggests that beavers improve feeding opportunities for the 
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Magellanic Woodpecker (Soto et al. 2012). The abundance of wood-boring insects may increase 

in senescent trees with flooded roots; however, this is a short-term process, and feeding resources 

disappear sometime after trees perish (Soto et al. 2012). Sielfeld et al. (1980) suggested that 

beaver ponds favor several aquatic avian species, claiming that such species present higher 

abundances in beaver meadows than non-altered habitat, as described for native habitat (Edwards 

and Otis 1999). Nevertheless, these authors did not present evidence to support this claim. 

Similarly to their observations, I have repeatedly observed Yellow-billed Teal (Anas flavirostris) 

using beaver ponds. However, further research should be conducted to determine these 

potentially positive interactions. Moreover, positive interactions between beavers and other 

aquatic species may be offset by increasing mink depredation on them. 

It has been well documented in various regions of the world that the establishment of 

mink in new areas produce significant negative impacts on other native species (Macdonald and 

Harrington 2003). This is particularly relevant for Navarino Island where mink depredates on 

native species of small rodents and birds that evolved in the absence of terrestrial mammal 

predators. Hence, these vertebrates are potentially naïve to mink predation risk. High predation 

rates on native species documented in this and other studies (Schüttler et al. 2008, 2009; Ibarra et 

al. 2009; Maley et al. 2011; Jiménez et al. 2014) may have important consequences on 

population dynamics (Crego et al. 2014), even though more long term studies are needed to 

evaluate mink impact. 

Overall, beaver impacts do not appear to depend on synergistic interactions with other 

invasive species. However, they favor the establishment of muskrats. Muskrats then subsidize 

the diet of inland mink populations that would allow for their survival during winters when other 

prey items are less abundant. Therefore, the creation of suitable habitat by beavers is a key 
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facilitative process regarding the synergistic interactions among the three species, because musk- 

rats will be less abundant or even absent without beavers in the system, affecting also mink 

population, especially in inland habitats during winters. My data are indicative of facilitative 

synergistic interactions, however, to prove that an invasional meltdown exists on Navarino Island 

my current evidence in not sufficient. To demonstrate the possibility of an invasional meltdown 

in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve, future research will be needed to incorporate population 

growth, spread, and impact of the three invasive mammals. 

 

Management Implications 

Species interactions among invasive species have important implications for management 

and ecosystem restoration (Zavaleta et al. 2001). Holistic approaches may be more effective in 

conserving native biodiversity than single-species management approach, avoiding unexpected 

consequences on other species that are intended to be protected (Ruscoe et al. 2011; Glen et al. 

2013). Perhaps more importantly, considering community level interactions in management may 

be more beneficial for preserving native biological integrity (Angermeier and Karr 1994). In this 

specific case, based on the evidence and my proposed interaction network (Figure 4), a 

combination of the control of beaver population and habitat restoration to recover river flow 

together with the control of mink population, would provide more effective results to preserve 

the integrity of sub- Antarctic Magellanic forest ecosystems. Forest regeneration in beaver dams 

is limited; thus, recovering river-flow dynamics and tree cover needs human action (Martínez 

Pastur et al. 2006). Such river flow restoration would benefit not only the benthic ecosystem 

structure and function (Anderson et al. 2009), but also would reduce suitable habitat for 

muskrats. This should trigger a reduction of muskrat population, which in turn would also affect 
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inland mink populations, especially during winter when food shortage occurs. 

A release of the predatory pressure on native fauna should be expected after the reduction 

in mink abundance. However, the reduction of muskrat populations might instead provoke an 

increase in the predatory pressure of mink on native birds and mammal populations. Therefore, 

mink trapping efforts are critically necessary, especially on coastal marine habitats. This habitat 

provides alternative food sources, and may act as a source for mink that could later disperse 

toward inland habitats. On the other hand, trapping mink without control of beaver and muskrat 

population will release predatory pressure on muskrats, potentially triggering a muskrat 

population outbreak. In sum, I propose a community-level management and population 

monitoring approach in contrast to a single-species one, to more effectively protect the biological 

integrity of the ecosystems in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve. 

 

Concluding Remark 

The interactions among beavers, muskrats, and mink that I explored in this study 

involving other native and non-native species suggest a potential invasive meltdown process. 

The presence of muskrat due to beaver habitat modification, may be critical for mink survival in 

inland habitats, resulting in a critical pillar that supports the synergistic relationship among the 

beaver, the muskrat, and the mink. However, the lack of demographic data and experimental 

studies limit my current capacity to demonstrate this invasional meltdown. For the Cape Horn 

Biosphere Reserve action plan, I encourage the inclusion of further experimental research and 

long-term studies to evaluate changes in the population dynamics and ecological impacts of these 

invasive species. I expect that my study will also encourage future research to allow a better 

understanding of the interactions among invasive species in similar systems of both the northern 
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and southern hemispheres, to further test the hypothesis of invasional meltdown and its 

implications for the conservation of impacted ecosystems. 
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CHAPTER 6  

THE EYES OF THE TREE: PERCEIVING, MONITORING, UNDERSTANDING, AND 

COUNTERING BIOLOGICAL INVASIONS IN TIMES OF QUICK BIOCULTURAL 

HOMOGENIZATION 

Abstract 

The Anthropocene is marked by a process of biocultural homogenization that includes 

loss of biological and cultural diversity. The process is evident in the case of biological 

invasions. Biocultural ethics proposes to counteract the homogenization using a methodology 

called Field Environmental Philosophy (FEC). The FEC, conceived and implemented in the 

southernmost International Long-term Ecological Research (ILTER) site of the world, the Omora 

Ethnobotanical Park, integrates ecological and philosophical studies to address problems of 

conservation. ILTER sites are intended to monitor, and eventually orient actions to counteract 

global environmental change. However, the network has three major limitations: it is focused on 

biophysical research that largely ignores cultural aspects, it is focused on theoretical studies at 

the expense of applied studies, and the distribution of its sites has a marked bias towards the 

northern hemisphere. The goal of this work is to overcome the three limitations by integrating 

ecological, philosophical, and technological components based on the work on an invasive 

species that has recently arrived at the Omora Park and the southern end of America, the 

American mink (Neovison vison). The main result of this study is the composition of the 

metaphor "the eyes of the tree," which integrates scientific research with philosophy and 

Amerindian worldviews, and calls for conservation actions in a transdisciplinary mode. In 

addition, the metaphor proposes a contextual view to observe, monitor, and understand the 

problematic of invasive species, countering its impact through education and control. This is a 
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view that prioritizes the whole ecosystem, complementing approaches that privilege the welfare 

of individuals over the integrity of the biotic community. 

 

Introduction 

Large and rapid global changes are occurring in the new Anthropocene, a period 

characterized by the prevalence of planetary scale transformations caused by humans (Steffen et 

al. 2011). Among the plethora of changes occurring stands the loss of biodiversity due to habitat 

loss, climate change, and invasive species (Vitousek et al. 1997; Bellard et al. 2016). Invasive 

species are species that have been recently introduced by humans in areas where they have been 

historically absent. After the introduction, these species expand their distributions and 

abundances becoming invasive, generating large ecological and/or economic impacts (Catford et 

al. 2009). 

Species have been moved by humans from one location to another since prehistoric 

times, as documented by the introduction of pigs, dogs and rats, on the Pacific islands from 

Oceania before 1000 BC (Steadman 2006). An increment in the rate of intentional and 

unintentional species introductions took place during the conquer of America by Europeans since 

1492 (Crosby Jr. 1972). However, a steeper increase in the rate of introductions was observed 

after the Industrial Revolution. The advances in technology for global transportation, associated 

with an increasing globally-dominant economy that demands the transportation of supplies 

among multiple destinies in the line of production, leaded to more opportunities for the 

movement of species into new territories (Essl et al. 2015). 

Such relocation of species around the world by human activities is causing a phenomenon 

denominated “biotic homogenization” (McKinney and Lockwood 1999; Simberloff 2013). Even 
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though, most introduced species fail to adapt to local conditions and perish (Williamson 1996), 

some do and become invasive. When species become invasive, they can affect the biology, 

abundance, and behavior of native species and the structure and functioning of entire ecosystems 

(Ehrenfeld 2010; Vilà et al. 2011). The continuing degradation of the environment ends in 

different ecosystems homogenized, thus, dominated by the same group of plants and animals 

(Simberloff 2013). 

Additionally, Ricardo Rozzi describes another similar process of homogenization that 

occurs at the cultural level. The habits, customs, and cosmovisions of people, conceived in a 

deep connection with habitats and the community of co-inhabitants, start to be replaced by the 

habits of a dominant occidental-capitalistic culture. The replacement promotes the loss of 

original cultures (Amerindians or equivalent), loss of languages, and the concentration of people 

in cities (Rozzi 2012). Although these two processes of homogenization have been studied 

independently by ecologists and sociologists, Rozzi (2012) proposed that the loss of biological 

and cultural diversity at local, regional, and global scales are linked in one single process that he 

named “biocultural homogenization.” Therefore, to tackle the biocultural homogenization a 

biocultural approach is needed, embracing both dimensions of the problem. 

Aiming to counter the process of biocultural homogenization, the biocultural ethic (Rozzi 

2012), in line with the land ethic of Aldo Leopold (Leopold 1949), the deep ecology of Arne 

Naess (Naess 1973), and the environmental ethics of many other cultures, extends the moral 

community beyond human beings to also include other living organisms with which we co-

inhabit this planet. However, the biocultural ethic also demands the inclusion within the moral 

community of all the people that are oppressed and marginalized by leading governments 

associated with an economic system of neoliberal markets (Rozzi 2012). Specifically, it 
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advocates for the conservation of the habitats and the access to them by the community of co-

inhabitants (humans and other-than-humans) as a condition of possibility for the continuation of 

their habits of life and wellbeing (Rozzi 2015a; Rozzi 2015b). These “3 Hs” (habitat, co-

inhabitants, and habits) define the conceptual background of the biocultural ethic, which is 

contextual and systemic. It integrates the biophysical and cultural domains in conjunction with 

the socio-political, institutional and technological domains. The biophysical domain is common 

to humans and other-than-humans (that is, all the biotic and abiotic components of the 

biosphere). The symbolic-linguistic (cultural) domain is human, and critical in the way that many 

cultures value and interact with other-than-human organisms. Such socio-ecological relationships 

take place through institutions that also include cognitive, normative, and technological 

dimensions. 

One of the most important institutions, conceived to monitor and eventually guide the 

necessary socio-environmental global change, is the International Long-Term Ecological 

Research (ILTER) (Li et al. 2015). This network includes also other Long-Term Socio-

Ecological Research (LTSER) networks, such as the LTESR-Chile (Armesto et al. 2014). 

Together, they represent a novel approach to monitor the relationships between the biophysical 

and cultural dimensions at the global scale. However, these networks lack methodologies to 

study the intricate relationships between the ecological patterns and processes with the ethical 

and social values, hindering possibilities of conservation actions (Rozzi et al. 2010; Rozzi et al. 

2014). To observe, register, comprehend, and counter the biocultural homogenization, the 

ecological long-term studies currently present three main limitations: (a) they are centered almost 

exclusively on the biophysical domain, frequently omitting cultural dimensions, in particular 

ethics (Rozzi et al. 2010); (b) there is a bias toward theoretical studies, frequently preventing 
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ILTER sites to get involved in transdisciplinary conservation actions, including interactions with 

other institutions, actors, and disciplines to counter the proximal and ultimate causes of 

biological invasions and biocultural homogenization (Rozzi et al. 2014); and (c) more than 90% 

of the ILTER sites are located in the northern hemisphere (Rozzi et al. 2012, Li et al. 2015).  

A conceptual framework to solve these limitations can be found within the biocultural 

ethic. This framework promotes an institutional change in the research and educational programs 

of the ILTER network through its proposed methodology: the Field Environmental Philosophy 

(FEP). The FEP was developed in the southernmost ILTER and LTSER-Chile: the Omora 

Etnobotanical Park (From now on: Omora Park; Rozzi et al. 2010). The FEP offers a different 

approach to integrate the biophysical, cultural, and institutional dimensions that is not limited to 

the study of these phenomena, but rather integrates them through transdisciplinary actions of 

education and conservation. To integrate these three dimensions, the FEP methodology uses a 

cycle of four steps: 1) interdisciplinary ecological and philosophical research; 2) composition of 

metaphors and communication through narratives; 3) field activities guided with an ecological 

and ethical orientation; and 4) conservation in-situ. Since 2008, the FEP has been developed and 

implemented at the Omora Park through a diversity of academic and interdisciplinary studies, 

proposing novel activities with applications in conservation, education and ecotourism (Rozzi et 

al. 2008a; 2010; 2014). The FEP is also being implemented in other ILTER sites such as in 

Mexico and Brazil (Aguirre 2015; Berchez et al. 2015). 

By using the Biocultural Ethic perspective and its FEP methodological approach, my goal 

is to contribute to overcome the three limitations previously identified in current ILTER sites. 

Based on my research on the American mink in the southern most forests of the world, I propose 

to: (1) integrate ecological, philosophical, and technological components in long-term studies; 
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(2) try an integration of the scientific research with Amerindian cosmovisions and conservation 

actions in-situ and in a transdisciplinary way; and (3) contribute to compensate the strong 

geographic bias toward the northern hemisphere thorough this work conducted in the sub-

Antarctic Magellanic ecoregion, located within the latitudinal level less represented by ILTER 

sites in the southern hemisphere. From this case study, I propose a more contextualized and 

systemic perspective to perceive, monitor, and understand the problem of invasive species, the 

complexity of their effects of native cultures and ecosystems, and to counteract the impact 

through educational and conservation actions that prioritize the ecosystem. This is a method that 

complements those approaches that value the wellbeing of individuals over the integrity of the 

biotic community. 

 

An Approach from the FEP to Study Invasive Species at a Sub-Polar LTSER Site 

The study was conducted between 2014 and 2015 at the Omora Park (55º S) and other 

sites of Navarino Island and the northeast coast of the Beagle Channel. These sites are located 

within the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve (CHBR), which protects the southern extreme of the 

sub-Antarctic Magellanic ecoregion (Fig. 6.1). Omora Park serves as the scientific center of the 

CHBR and this was a cofounder site for the LTSER-Chile, inaugurated in 2008 (Rozzi et al. 

2008b). The work has been focused on the integration of ecological sciences and environmental 

ethics in education and biocultural conservation, including ecotourism. The integration of 

science and ethics is especially relevant to face problems related with invasive species, given that 

the management of such species frequently involves values related with the removal of 

individuals and populations (Simberloff 2012; Crowley et al. 2017). 
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Figure 6.1. This map shows the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve, Chile, the location of the Omora 
Ethnobotanical Park (most austral LTSER site), and the sites where the presence of the American 
mink was monitored using cameras trap between the years 2014 and 2015. 

 
Using the FEP as a methodology, I first analyzed the problem of the American mink 

invasion from the biophysical, philosophical and institutional domains. Based on this, I then 

propose and implement a metaphor and field activities that seek to reconcile the controversies in 

management of invasive species to conserve the biological and cultural diversity of the CHBR.  

 

Step 1: Ecological and Philosophical Investigation of Invasive Species, the  
American Mink, and the Problems of Conservation 

 
In the biophysical domain, the sub-Antarctic Magellanic region, located in the southwest 

of South America, constitutes the most similar equivalent of the sub-Artic region in the northern 

hemisphere. Even though both sub-polar habitats present biophysical and cultural differences, 

the new cultural habits established by the European conquers promoted the recent introduction of 
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multiple alien species that are now common to both regions. The fur industry led to the 

introduction of species with fur value, such as the American beaver (Castor canadensis), the 

muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), and the American mink (Jaksic et al. 2002). This determined the 

establishment of an assemblage of “sub-Artic co-inhabitants” native to North America, which 

has reconfigured the structure and evolutionary course of the co-inhabitants, habits, and habitats 

of the sub-Antarctic (Chapter 5). 

The mink is a mustelid of sub-aquatic habits (Larivière 1999) that was introduced 

initially into Tierra del Fuego island in the 1940s from fur farms. The species became abundant 

along the Beagle Channel in the 1990s, being detected on Navarino Island for the first time in 

2001 (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003). It quickly dispersed into other islands of the CHBR: Hoste 

Island (Anderson et al. 2006), Lenox Island (Davis et al. 2012), Gordon and Gabriel Island 

(Valenzuela et al. 2014), and south to the glaciers of the Darwin mountains in Tierra del Fuego 

(Crego et al. 2015). 

The mink established in a biotic community that up to that point had evolved without the 

presence of terrestrial mammalian predators. This species is of generalist habits and diet, capable 

of adapting to local prey (Larivière 1999). On Navarino Island, mink prey mainly on birds and 

rodents (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009; Chapter 5). As a result of the trophic plasticity, a 

number of bird species have been negatively affected by the new predatory pressure. For 

instance, the Steamer duck (Tachyeres pteneres) and the Upland goose (Chloephaga picta) suffer 

intense nest predation by the mink (Schüttler et al. 2009). In addition, the mink preys on forest 

birds (Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009; Chapter 5). Among these birds, the diet of the 

mink can include the Magellanic woodpecker (Campephilus magellanicus; Jiménez et al. 2014; 
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Crego et al. 2016), a species considered emblematic and of high importance given its ecological 

and cultural regional role (Arango et al. 2007). 

Mink depredatory effects can be more severe given that native small rodents seem to be 

naïve to the mink predation risk (Chapter 4). It can be expected that after years of coexistence 

with the mink, prey will develop some type of anti-depredatory behavior. However, if the 

interaction time is not long enough, local extinctions are likely to occur (Strauss et al. 2006). 

In the cultural domain (symbolic-linguistic), I observe a process of biocultural 

homogenization that had triggered a problem of biodiversity conservation in the CHBR. The fur 

industry was an economic and cultural global phenomenon that during the 20s-century 

introduced numerous species into South America. These invasive species, such as the mink, have 

generated marked negative impacts on the sub-Antarctic ecosystems. However, activities to 

control such species generate controversies within the society, with accusations of xenophobia, 

use of warlike terminology, nativism, and racism (Simberloff 2012). Such controversies directly 

affect the decision of implementing or not actions to control invasive species by public agencies, 

given that those decisions are directly influenced by public opinion and acceptance (Crowley et 

al. 2017). At the same time, the way in which a society responds, is related to the "conceptual 

lenses" with which it observes the problem. In this essay, I propose a view of biodiversity 

conservation of the RBCH that forges new "conceptual lenses" based on ecological and 

evolutionary sciences, Amerindian worldviews, and biocultural ethics.  

Per the sciences, global biodiversity is, to some extent, the result of the dynamic of 

habitats in which species evolve. Geographical isolation determines that after long periods of 

time, isolated populations of one species diverge into new species (Mayr 1942). In this way, in 

the temperate forests of the south of South America, isolated from other forests by at least 1,500 
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to 2,000 km of xeric environments and oceans, several species that today are endemic to this 

region evolved (Armesto et al. 1998). Under this scientific narrative, the singular biodiversity of 

these forests has been “invaded” by new co-inhabitants, introduced from a process of recent 

European colonization, which in turn have triggered a process of biocultural homogenization. 

These processes not only affect current diversity, but also alter evolutionary processes and their 

future drift (Mooney and Cleland 2001; Sarrazin and Lecomte 2016). 

Amerindian worldviews in subpolar regions are also unique as the result of thousands of 

years of co-inhabiting certain habitats in close relationship with co-inhabitants. Per the Yaghan 

cosmogony —people who have lived in the RBCH region for millennia— mammals, birds and 

other animals descend from humans. This pre-Columbian evolutionary view implies a kinship 

relationship between humans and the rest of co-inhabitants of sub-Antarctic ecosystems (Rozzi 

2004). A similar cosmogony can be found in the Koyukon people, who have inhabited the 

geographic pole opposite the sub-Antarctic forests: on the banks of the Koyukuk and Yukon 

rivers of Alaska, in the sub-Arctic. Per the Koyukon cosmogony, there is a Distant Time in 

which animals and plants were humans. At some point in that Distant Time, certain humans died 

and became animals or plants. Therefore, for the Koyukon, animals and plants are literally their 

relatives, their ancestors, brothers, and sisters (Nelson 1984). This cosmogony has ecologically 

and ethically guided the Koyukon way of living. Koyukon people have coexisted for thousands 

of years in harmony with their surroundings, living in synchrony with the seasonality, ecological 

processes, and co-inhabitants of sub-Arctic forest ecosystems, practicing moderation and respect 

for the environment (Nelson 1984). This sense of kinship and respect for the habitat is similar to 

that implied by the Yaghan cosmogony (Rozzi et al., 2010). 
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As I pointed out earlier, a basic formal principle of the biocultural ethic is that the living 

habits of the community of co-inhabitants are interrelated with the habitats where they occur. 

These "3Hs" of the biocultural ethic offer a conceptual framework that allows a better 

identification of the degrees of responsibility among human co-inhabitants in the Anthropocene 

genesis, that promotes rapid biocultural homogenization. This allows a greater appreciation of 

the plethora of forms of co-inhabiting responsibly and sustainably with the biotic community in 

different ecosystems (Rozzi 2015b). The conservation of habitats and access to them by 

communities of co-inhabitants (human and other-than-human) becomes an ethical imperative 

that must be incorporated into development policies as a matter of eco-social justice (Rozzi 

2015a). 

Given this, I propose then that conservation in the context of this work is understood as 

preserving the evolutionary course of the habitat, the co-inhabitants, and their habits. These 

evolutionary courses have led these sites to be unique, harboring a distinct biotic and cultural 

diversity, different from other regions of the world. This conservation approach prevents 

biocultural homogenization, respecting the diversity of native biotas, cultures, their life habits, 

and the future evolutionary paths. This implies a holistic vision, incorporated by eco-centric 

environmental ethics, which value the integrity of the ecosystem as the main axis of conservation 

(Palmer 2013). Within the ecosystem, the intricate relationships between the co-inhabitants (that 

shaped the diversity) and the native people’s cosmovisions are protected, prior to the 

introduction of non-native species, valuing the whole ecosystem rather than only the individuals. 

Finally, it is necessary to frame the discussion within the institutional domain. The 

Anthropocene has its ultimate causes in ethical values, cultural forms, and institutional 

transformations that have led the modern economy to dissociate itself from the consideration of 
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biophysical contexts, and more recently, from social contexts. However, the prevailing economic 

model is now heavily influencing local, regional, and global governance. Omora Park seeks to 

re-link economics, science, culture, society, and the biophysics through a program of biocultural 

research, education, and conservation. In this study on invasive species, I worked together with 

the Agricultural and Livestock Bureau (SAG) and the National Forestry Service (CONAF) of 

Chile. In this way, not only different disciplines are integrated, but also different institutions, 

establishing a transdisciplinary work. This interinstitutional collaboration is essential to design 

programs for controlling invasive species and conserving the ecosystems in the long term (Rozzi 

et al. 2006). The Omora Park also leads the integration of ethics and science in ILTER education 

programs. This institutional framework helps to expand the methodologies and results of my 

studies on Navarino Island to other ILTER sites that are under analogous pressures from invasive 

mammals. 

 

Step 2: Composition of Metaphors and Communication through Narratives:  
“The Eyes of the Tree” 

 
The composition of metaphors is an essential step of the FEP methodology. Metaphors 

allow to communicate concepts to the public by integrating ecological and philosophical studies 

through analogies that synthesize values and concepts in biocultural conservation and biocultural 

ethics (Rozzi et al. 2010). In this work, I composed a metaphor with the objective of combining 

biophysical, cultural, and technological views. The metaphor proposes a holistic understanding 

of native ecosystem, comprehending the disruptions caused by the introduction of non-native 

species, particularly, the mink on Navarino Island. 

The ecological and evolutionary sciences characterize Navarino Island as an area free of 

terrestrial predators; therefore, the fauna and its ecological interactions have evolved free of the 
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predatory pressure imposed by the mink. Unlike forest birds, which can easily be seen or heard, 

the mink is a nocturnal and elusive species, difficult to observe. A technological innovation, the 

camera trap, provides a novel and effective tool with which researchers can record, study and 

communicate the activity of this type of species (O’Connell et al. 2011). These cameras are 

usually set at the base of the trunk of a tree. The Magellanic sub-Antarctic forests are dominated 

by trees of the genus Nothofagus. These are long-lived species that have been present long before 

the mink arrived to the island. At Omora Park exists individuals of Nothofagus betuloides that 

are between 202 and 350 years old (Llancabure 2011; Lombardi et al. 2011), with a new study 

documenting ages up to 400 years (Gutiérrez et al., unpublished data). These individuals are 

"living witnesses" of the history of the area, among them, the arrival of Europeans to Cape Horn 

and the establishment of Western practices and beliefs, including domestic species and the fur 

industry. And it is because these recent events that today Navarino Island is inhabited by cows, 

horses, pigs, dogs and cats, as well as an ensemble of mammals native to North America, the 

beaver, the muskrat, and the mink, which today interact to negatively affect the ecosystem 

structure (Chapter 5). 

Per the Koyukon cosmovision, trees are always observing and judging the behavior of 

hunters and every member of the Koyukon community (Nelson 1984). A Koyukon never walks 

alone in the forest: it is "as if the trees had eyes." The camera traps used during my research to 

study the mink on Navarino Island, materialized, with a scientific approach but in some 

analogous way, the Koyukon cosmovision, attaching "technological eyes" to the trees. These 

camera traps allow me to detect an expansion in the habits of the mink, from the characteristic 

subaquatic habits in the territory of the Koyukon, towards more terrestrial habits in Navarino 

(Fig. 6.2; Chapter 2). The biocultural ethic asserts that the habits of life of the co-inhabitants of a 
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community are interrelated with the habitats where they evolve. In my case, the "co-inhabitant 

tree" has been equipped with a "techno-eye" that allows us to record the arrival of a new co-

inhabitant, that brings the ethical dilemma of how to co-inhabit and judge human behavior in this 

new relationship of co-inhabiting. From these three sources, scientific, Amerindian, and ethical, I 

composed the metaphor "the eyes of the tree". 

 
Figure 6.2. Trap camera installed at the base of a Nothofagus betuloides on Navarino Island (A) 
and a photograph of an individual of American mink taken by that same camera (B). 

 
 

Step 3. Ecologically and Ethically Guided Field Activities: Connecting the Eyes to the Tree 

The Omora Park education program emphasizes the importance of direct encounters with 

nature to stimulate the perception and appreciation of both biological and cultural diversity 

(Rozzi et al. 2010). To understand and communicate the metaphor of the "eyes of the tree", I 

designed and implemented two types of field activities: (a) a new station called "The eyes of the 

tree" within the interpretative trail "The southernmost forests of the world” at the Omora Park, 

and (b) a workshop and photography contest with the community of Puerto Williams. 

The interpretive trails that are visited at Omora Park, have interpretative stations. Based 

on this research, I created a new station that introduce to the public the "technological lenses" 

(the trap camera) and how these lenses are integrated to the ILTER and LTSER through the FEP 
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(Fig. 6.3). From an ecological and ethically guided visit, visitors inquire about the "technological 

lens" learning about the instrument (trap camera). The photographic records reveal the existence 

of the mink, which presence remains otherwise invisible to the visitors. The biotic interactions 

and impact of the mink on the native biota are also no longer invisible. 

The guided tour also includes a "conceptual lens" that allows a clearer view of the co-

inhabitants of the forest, their habits of life, and the fragility of the ecosystems against the arrival 

of invasive species. An inquiry into the "biocultural lenses" introduce the Koyukon narratives 

that inspired the metaphor. This is complemented by the Yaghan’s narratives that take place 

during the visits to Omora Park. In this way, "technological lenses" together with "conceptual 

and biocultural lenses" allow visitors, authorities, teachers and other members of the community 

to generate a mental image to understand and value the complex socio-ecological and ethical 

processes that involves the arrival of the mink to the region. 

The practice of FEP at the Omora Park also requires the participation of various 

institutions and members of the community. To implement a transdisciplinary approach, I 

developed a photo contest and workshop. The goal was to extend the "technological lens" of the 

eyes of the tree to the cameras used by people. In this way, the local community was encouraged 

to have face-to-face experiences with the forest and the community of co-inhabitants of the sub-

Antarctic ecosystems. In addition, the activity involved government institutions and local 

companies (which provided the awards) in the problem of invasive species. In a first stage, I 

conducted a series of workshops open to the community, integrating biological invasions in 

Navarino Island and photography. In a second stage, people participated in a photo contest with 

the theme of invasive species of Navarino Island. In a third stage, I have used social networks to 

continue, even to this day, spreading knowledge about the subject. The importance of the activity 
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lies not in the material prize, but in promoting activities of direct experience with nature, which 

uses both "technological lenses" and "conceptual lenses" as a tool to expand the "biocultural 

lens" with which nature is perceived, valued and cared for. For the ILTER network, this activity 

expands the methodologies of research and conservation towards forms of citizen science. 

 

Step 4. In Situ Conservation: The Interpretive Station "The Eyes of the Tree" 

In a poetic sense, the "eyes of the tree" station at the Omora Park illustrates a long-term 

monitoring program for the conservation of native biological and cultural diversity. One of the 

largest trees was chosen within the trail "The southernmost forests on the world" to install a 

demonstration camera trap (Fig. 6.3). The chosen Sothern Beach tree (Nothofagus pumilio) 

evokes longevity through the large diameter of its trunk. This tree has witnessed the interactions 

between forest co-inhabitants for hundreds of years, much before the arrival of the mink to the 

RBCH (Fig. 6.3). This station stimulates in the visitor the imagination of long temporal scales. 

Such as those of the ecosystems whose existence exceeds the brief human lives. In front of this 

century-old tree, the visitor is invited to move from an individual vision to an ecosystemic 

vision. The camera attached to the trunk of the tree, allows visitors to inquire into the scientific 

methodology to conduct ecological studies in the long term. The visitor also understands the 

relevance of the LTSER network, in which research and conservation institutions and programs 

exceed the life of each individual project and of each individual researcher (Rozzi et al. 2014). 

For scientists, the metaphor stimulates the understanding and cultivation of a sense of 

responsibility that transcends short-term and theoretical studies. Since 2015, this station has been 

incorporated into the system of interpretive trails that the Omora Park has implemented for 
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educational and ecotourism activities and which have been designed using the methodological 

approach of the FEP (Rozzi et al. 2008; Rozzi et al. 2010; Rozzi et al. 2014). 

 
Figure 6.3. Station “the eyes of the tree” located at the Omora Ethnobotanical Park. The station 
illustrates the “technological eye” utilized to in a long-term monitoring program, with a main 
goal of protecting the biocultural diversity, native to the most austral ILTER and LTSER site of 
the world. The demonstrative trap camera is set at the base of a large Sothern Beach tree that has 
witnessed the interactions among the co-inhabitants of the forest that have been there before the 
arrival of the American mink at the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve.  

 

The Eyes of the Tree: An Ecological and Eco-Centric View 

As I pointed out earlier, despite some marked negative effects of invasive species on the 

invaded ecosystems, frequently the control and management of them generate serious social 

controversies. Campaigns to control and mitigate the negative effects of invasive species have 

been historically repudiated by animal rights movements (Simberloff 2012). It is important to 

note that such movements arise in the defense of vertebrate animals, and in a couple of cases, 
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tree species (see Simberloff 2012). Management of non-charismatic or non-taxonomically 

related species with humans (such as insects and herbaceous or non-vascular plants), do not raise 

controversies. It is relevant then to examine the discussion on the moral consideration for the 

management of species. 

The extension of moral consideration towards other-than-humans has been systematized 

in a recent philosophical sub-discipline, the environmental ethics. This philosophical sub-

discipline analyzes, evaluates, and guides human action toward the environment (Hargrove 

1989). It was introduced in the Anglo-Saxon academy in the 60s and 70s in the US, mainly 

questioning the anthropocentric bias in Western cultural ethics. Environmental philosophers 

pondered necessary to extend moral considerations toward other-than-humans and nature as a 

whole. Great influence on environmental ethics was the thinking of Aldo Leopold and his essay 

"The land ethics,” in which he argues that the root of all environmental problems is philosophical 

in nature, and proclaims a change in the role of Homo sapiens from conqueror of the land to a 

simple citizen of it (Leopold 1949). More radical are the ideas of “Deep ecology,” originally 

posed by the Norwegian philosopher Arne Naess, who expressed the need to equate human 

moral values with those of the environment, proclaiming deep political, social, and economical 

changes to achieve human co-habitation with the rest of living beings (Naess 1973). These 

movements are categorized as eco-centric holism or eco-centrism (Palmer 2013). Contemporary 

to the gestation of environmental ethics, the movement of animal liberation and animal rights 

was conceived, largely led by the philosophers Peter Singer in Australia (Singer 1975; Singer 

1993) and Tom Regan in the United States (Regan 1975). Based on a tradition of utilitarian 

ethics that considers right to avoid pain and favor pleasure in animals with the capacity to feel, 

these philosophers proclaimed an extension of the moral consideration towards sentient 
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organisms beyond human beings. Despite the similarity in the extension of the moral community 

toward other-than-humans, environmental ethics and animal liberation/animal rights present 

marked and relevant differences. Callicott (1980) has argued that the environmental ethics 

movement is more inclusive and holistic than the animal liberation and animal rights movement: 

while the latter two emphasize an ethic for individuals, environmental ethics deals with the value 

and integrity of the biotic community as a whole. 

This individualistic versus holistic distinction is of great relevance for the management of 

invasive species and the conservation of ecosystems. The philosophical foundations of the 

suffering of sentient animals, typical of animal liberation and animal rights movements, naturally 

conflict with conservation practices (Hutchins and Wemmer 1986). Any practice of species 

management that involves the removal of individuals to avoid negative effects at the community 

or ecosystem level, violates the right of animals. The ideas of animal liberation and animal rights 

are an important contribution to the moral extension beyond humans; however, as they are 

focused in the capacity to feel like humans, they leave aside the rest of living beings and 

ecosystems in general. Strikingly, there seems to be a correlation between life in cities and the 

defense of animal rights. Although no study confirms this assertion, this seems to be the case in 

Chile. The government agency in charge of controlling invasive species in Chile is the 

Agricultural and Livestock Bureau (e.g. SAG-FONDEMA 2008). This agency has experienced 

attacks in its offices in Punta Arenas by animal right advocates2 who oppose measures to control 

and eradicate introduced species, such as mink and beaver, and especially horses and feral dogs. 

Animal rights manifestations tend to occur in cities such as Punta Arenas and Santiago, the 

                                                 
2 http://laprensaaustral.cl/archivo/ataque-incendiario-afecta-a-edificio-del-agro-en-rechazo-de-la-c/ Accessed: Abril 
8th, 2016. 

http://laprensaaustral.cl/archivo/ataque-incendiario-afecta-a-edificio-del-agro-en-rechazo-de-la-c/
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capital of Chile, as well as in many other cities across the world. However, in Puerto Williams, a 

small town where people lives in constant contact with nature, much of the population supports 

the control plans, showing also concern about the decrease of native birds due to the invasive 

mink or the disappearance of guanacos on the island due to feral dogs (Schüttler et al. 2011). 

Co-inhabiting with biodiversity and face-to-face experiences with nature are essential to 

generate values that connect people with nature (Berghöfer et al. 2008). This is especially 

relevant in the case of people living in big cities, far away from such experiences, a process 

known as "the extinction of experience" (Soga and Gaston 2016). Today, more than 50% of 

humanity lives in cities, so that most people, especially children (Soga and Gaston 2016), acquire 

their knowledge of biological and cultural diversity in urban contexts, physically and 

emotionally away from the contact with humans and other-than-humans that are native to other 

ecosystems (Rozzi 2012). Cities are the centers of decision-making for conservation, and where 

the population can influence more the media, and these, in turn, on the decision-making. 

The metaphor of "the eyes of the tree" seeks to provide people with the opportunity to, 

through a "technological eye" (the camera), "see" and "feel" as a tree that has lived for hundreds 

of years and has witnessed the arrival and impact of the mink in the sub-Antarctic Magellanic 

forests, expanding the "conceptual and biocultural" lenses. A sense of empathy with the tree, a 

non-sentient being that is part of a broad biological community, generates an ethic towards the 

integrity of the ecosystem, beyond the individuals and towards the culture that was formed in the 

habit of cohabiting with the native inhabitants. This is an ethic of respect for co-inhabitants, as 

the Koyukon and Yaganes have. This ethic, with a holistic understanding of the ecosystem, seeks 

to generate a new line of discussion to resolve the conflict generated by control and management 

plans rooted in animal rights ideology. In this way, the differences can be conciliated to protect 
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native individuals and entire ecosystems, considering not only charismatic mammals, but also 

small birds, mice, plants, mosses, and all the interactions occurring in the community of co-

inhabitants, complementing other metaphors framed in the FEP (Rozzi et al. 2014). An ethic that 

enhances biological and cultural diversity and puts a limit to the biocultural homogenization that 

results from adopting as local, species introduced by a hegemonic culture, which are quickly 

incorporated into people that live in places as remote as Navarino Island. 

 

Towards an Ecology of Emotions 

This metaphor is not limited to "see" as a tree, but also involves to "feel" like a tree. Kay 

Milton discusses the need to incorporate emotions in ecology to face conservation problems 

(Milton 2002). Those who seek to preserve nature, proclaiming the extension of moral 

consideration beyond humans, do so because they have a great emotional connection with all 

living beings and nature. However, the scientific tradition largely based on the works of 

Descartes, has put emotions in dichotomy with rationality (Damasio 1994). Undoubtedly, the 

relationship between emotion and rationality are of great importance in the conservation debate. 

Milton argues that emotions operate in the interconnection between people and the environment. 

Emotions allow the development of perception and knowledge, and emotions are triggered by 

direct experience. The desire to conserve the environment becomes explicit in the identification 

of people with nature, habitats, landscapes, other-than-human organisms, and their habits (Milton 

2002). It is in the experience with nature, when it is possible to understand knowledge and 

choose a position in the face of environmental problems. Metaphors combined with experience, 

can play a key role in that process. 
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The “eyes of the tree” allow us to perceive the forest through direct experience, and 

through a technological lens, to indirectly perceive what is hidden from our senses. Through the 

experience, emotions are triggered, allowing a better understanding of the real problem that the 

invasive species generate on the local biodiversity, in the process of biocultural homogenization. 

It is through the empathy with the tree, the same tree that “observes” the evolution of forest co-

inhabitants (humans and other-than-humans), that I can understand the importance of conserving 

the biological, evolutionary, and cultural wealth of a unique place. The metaphor and the 

experience open our senses to understand the role that the hegemonic discourse plays in the 

current system, and the importance of transcending superficial ecology towards a deep ecology. 

Both, seeing and understanding, as well as feeling and experiencing, guide the decisions in 

biocultural conservation. 

 

Resolving the Limitations on ILTER Programs to Monitor, Understand, and  
Counter Biocultural Homogenization 

 
In this essay, I use biocultural ethics and the FEP as a working methodology to propose a 

metaphor that integrates technological, ecological, philosophical and Amerindian components. 

The "eyes of the tree" contributes to overcome the limitations identified in the introduction to the 

ILTER sites: purely theoretical studies with a focus on the biophysical domain, frequently 

ignoring cultural aspects, and with a marked bias towards the northern hemisphere. This work is 

not only based on the biophysical environment, but also studies the cultural and ethical 

interrelations between the habitat, the community of co-inhabitants, and their habits of life. The 

work tackles the ecological problem that represents the introduction of the American mink in the 

fragile ecosystems of the sub-Antarctic Magellanic forests. The problem is common to other 

regions of the world, as well as the difficulty to implement management and control practices 
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that find opposition in the animal rights movement. To solve this problem, I propose the 

conservation of biodiversity based on "conceptual lenses" that incorporate the ecological and 

evolutionary sciences, Amerindian worldviews and of biocultural ethics. 

In the metaphor of the "eyes of the tree", the "technological lens" allows us to expand our 

"conceptual and biocultural" lenses by generating an empathy with a tree, that is an old living 

witness of the processes of biocultural homogenization and the mink impact on the co-

inhabitants of the forest. The technology used (trap cameras) is integrated with an Amerindian 

cosmovision (Koyukon culture) that conceives the ability of the trees to "observe". The empathy 

with the tree, generates an ethic with a holistic understanding of the ecosystem, looking to 

resolve the conflict generated by invasive species control plans, rooted in individualistic animal 

rights visions. In addition, the metaphor stimulates and directs transdisciplinary actions, that 

include interactions with diverse institutions, actors, and disciplines. The scope of the study goes 

from the local work with the community, towards a greater range of public in the work in-situ 

with a wide diversity of visitors at the Omora Park. In addition, it is possible to encompass a 

global scale through the ILTER and LTSER network, offering an example of integration of 

science and ethics. Likewise, the work carried out in the southernmost forests of the world, 

contributes to counteract the marked bias toward studies on ILTER sites located on the northern 

hemisphere. 

In conclusion, the metaphor of the "eyes of the tree" seeks to integrate the work of 

scientific research with the cultures of native people and the contemporary society. To tackle 

current environmental problems, ecologists need to take a more active role in society by 

integrating work at local and global scales. Arne Naess has urged us to overcome purely techno-

scientific superficial ecology and to forge a deep ecology that integrates culture and institutions 
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with greater action and participation in society. Today, the FAP from the south of the world and 

the metaphor of "eyes of the tree" provide a conceptual, ethical, and technological lens to 

perceive, monitor, and understand the sub-Antarctic biota of Magallanes, to later counteract 

biocultural homogenization. 
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CHAPTER 7  

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Key Findings 

The main goal of this dissertation is to expand the general understanding of the American 

mink (Neovison vison) invasive ecology and potential effects on the native biota in one of the last 

pristine ecosystems of the world. In the second chapter, I suggest that mink have expanded their 

spatio-temporal natural niche as a response to new environmental conditions and the lack of 

natural local predators or competitors. I found that mink are occupying more terrestrial habitats 

and are more diurnal as compared to the native range or other invaded habitats. The use of 

terrestrial habitat sites was more noticeable during summers, but with mink occupying habitats at 

distances up to 400 m and 300 m from water during winter and springs, respectively. A 

combination of natural enemy release and new resources opportunities, due to the lack of local 

competitors or predators and the local prey availability, support the hypothesis of mink niche 

expansion under new niche opportunities. 

The results of the third chapter were unexpected. Given the known depredatory effects 

that the mink has on bird populations, together with the more terrestrial habits exhibited by mink 

on Navarino Island, I was expecting to find mink negatively affecting breeding success of native 

forest birds. On the contrary, I found that mink is not significantly preying on nests of native 

birds. Instead, the native raptor, Chimango Caracara (Milvago chimango), resulted the main 

predator. The low activity of mink during the cold months, in addition to the low occupancy 

reported during the spring, may explain the low depredation rate of mink on forest open-cup 

nesting birds. However, mink impacts may be more pervasive on fledglings or adult birds, 
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potentially naïve to mink predation risk, and on other species that nest at ground level. Therefore, 

more research should be conducted in this topic. 

Regarding prey naivety to mink predation risk, in the fourth chapter, I found evidence 

that small rodents are not adapting their behavioral responses to the novel mink predator. Despite 

the small sample size that limits the scope of my results, the study supports the hypothesis that 

co-evolutionary history is important for rodents to develop antipredator behavior as rodents did 

not avoid foraging in trays with mink odor. However, rodents avoided foraging in open areas, 

suggesting that they recognize indirect cues of raptor predation risk. While much focused has 

been on the potential of mink impacts on native birds, this chapter raises concerns for the 

conservation of the native small rodent populations. Little research has been conducted on these 

species in the region, and important ecological roles may be compromised with the low 

abundances of rodents on Navarino Island. 

In the fifth chapter, I described facilitative interactions among American beavers (Castor 

canadensis), muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus) and mink that suggests a potential invasive 

meltdown process. The presence of muskrat due to beaver habitat modification, may be crucial 

for mink survival in inland habitats, resulting in a critical pillar that supports the synergistic 

relationship among the beaver, the muskrat, and the mink. I expect that this study will change the 

way management of invasive species is approached in the region, changing the focus of single 

species management towards a multi-species approach.  

The conservation of the diversity and integrity of ecosystems such us those of the CHBR, 

is not just an ecological problem, but more a problem with social dimensions, especially in the 

scenario of invasive species. The sixth chapter of this dissertation focused on the interconnection 

between ecology and society under an innovative biocultural conservation approach. This 
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approach integrates theoretical and field work, sciences and humanities, and in this context, I 

have composed a metaphor that integrates ecological research with philosophy and native 

American worldviews. The metaphor of “the eyes of the tree” proposes a contextual view to 

observe, monitor, and understand the problem of invasive species, countering the negative 

impact on the ecosystem through education and control. My study seeks to stimulate the 

inclusion of cultural dimensions within the International Long-Term Ecological Research 

network (ILTER) site, and the Long-Term Socio-Ecological Research network of Chile (LTSER-

Chile). The metaphor also seeks to contribute to the discussion that rises from the clash between 

invasive species management and animal right movements, toward the conservation of functional 

native ecosystems. 

 

Management Recommendations 

Tackling the idea of controlling the invasive population of American mink may sound 

challenging for Navarino Island. However, management programs in other regions of the world 

have shown that although it is difficult to eradicate mink populations in continental areas (Bonesi 

and Palazon 2007), it is more feasible on island ecosystems. Trapping programs are effective 

when they are well designed, based on sound information, and planned for the long term. Several 

examples in Europe show that mink populations can be controlled (Bonesi et al. 2007; Melero et 

al. 2010; Roy et al. 2015) and even eradicated (Nordström and Korpimäki 2004; Bonesi and 

Palazon 2007) from islands, especially when the community is involved (Bryce et al. 2011). The 

management of mink populations in South America have not been that successful yet, but an 

increasing amount of local efforts in Chile and Argentina are attempting to protect native 

diversity (Valenzuela et al. 2016). 
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The efforts to control invasive species on the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve (CHBR) has 

been temporally and geographically limited since the American mink was first detected on 

Navarino Island. In fact, an analysis of trapping success in the last campaigns demonstrate no 

sign of mink population decline (Crego et al. 2014). Moreover, the mink is the only invasive 

species that have received attention, and no management actions are currently planned for the 

muskrat or the American beaver. The main problem in tackling management approaches 

focusing on one species is that management may end up having unexpected consequences on 

native species that are intended to be protected (Ruscoe et al. 2011; Glen et al. 2013; Ballari et 

al. 2016). Combining the results of my second and fifth chapter, I propose an updated holistic 

management plan to control invasive populations on Navarino Island. More importantly, efforts 

should be increased and planned for the long term to be effective (Bonesi and Palazon 2007).  

Based on the facilitative interactions described in chapter 5, the American beaver is a key 

species to control given its broad impacts on native forests and associated freshwater diversity, 

and because its facilitative effect on muskrat populations. Controlling the beaver population is 

necessary, as well as restoring river flow. It has been shown that forests have low capacity to 

recover from the changes in soil around beaver dams; therefore, recovering river-flow dynamics 

and tree cover needs human action (Martínez Pastur et al. 2006). Once the river recovers the 

natural flow, the benthic ecosystem structure and function will be expected to recover (Anderson 

et al. 2009), but also this would reduce suitable habitat for muskrats. This should trigger a 

reduction of muskrat population, which in turn would also affect inland mink population, 

especially during winter when food shortage occurs. However, the reduction of muskrat 

populations might instead provoke an increase in the predatory pressure of mink on native birds 

and native rodents. Generally, higher prey diversity will decrease impacts of predators on general 
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prey biomass if prey species can compensate for predation pressure (Hillebrand and Cardinale 

2004; Donlan and Wilcox 2008). In a non-rich community, however, such as is the case of 

islands, removing a common prey from a generalist predator such as the muskrat for the mink, 

could feasibly increase impact over other prey populations (Case and Bolger 1991; Donlan and 

Wilcox 2008). Therefore, mink trapping efforts are critically necessary. 

As has been suggested and previously implemented, trapping should be focused on 

coastal marine habitats (SAG-FONDEMA 2008; Davis et al. 2012). This habitat is important to 

target because it provides abundant food sources and may act as a source for mink that could 

later disperse toward inland habitats. Additionally, experience in trapping programs in Scotland 

has shown that the vacant territories left along the marine coast after mink removal, are likely to 

be colonized by mink coming from inland territories (Bodey et al. 2010). I would then expect 

mink inhabiting inland territories to move to the coast as well after animals are removed. 

Nevertheless, instead of trapping during the summer when it is more likely to remove juveniles 

(as it is the current methodology), and based on the evidence that mink concentrate its activity 

closer to freshwater systems and the marine coast during the spring months, I suggest 

maximizing trapping efforts at the end of the winter and during the spring. Effective trapping 

during the mink breading season should increase removal of reproductive adults having an 

impact on mink fitness. In addition, controlling the mink may trigger a muskrat population 

outbreak, given that they are an important mink prey item (Chapter 5). Therefore, simultaneously 

trapping muskrats is necessary to avoid such outbreak. 

In sum, I propose that a community-level management is needed in contrast to a single-

species one. The management plan can include the three-invasive species or just the mink and 

the muskrat. The most important thing however, is to start implementing multispecies 
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management strategies to more effectively protect the biological integrity of the ecosystems in 

the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve. 

 

Final Words 

A new wave of invasive species denialism has gained strength in the last years, with an 

increasing number of publications attempting to downplay or deny invasive species role in global 

change (Ricciardi et al. 2017; Ricciardi and Ryan 2017; Russell and Blackburn 2017). While 

skepticism is essential to good science, denialism can have devastating effects. The evidence of 

negative effects of invasive species on biodiversity is extensive (e.g., Clavero and García-

Berthou 2005; Bellard et al. 2016; Doherty et al. 2016). It has been suggested that the denialism 

on invasion ecology has similarities to contemporary political post-truth discourse or the 

denialism on climate change (Ricciardi et al. 2017; Ricciardi and Ryan 2017). 

In this context of species denialism to the invasive ecology discipline, I am concerned 

with this current trend of normalizing the process of biocultural homogenization and the drastic 

ecosystemic changes driven by invasive species, even at remotes places such as the Cape Horn 

Biosphere Reserve. My work on Navarino Island adds to past work on the negative effects of 

mink on native species (Rozzi and Sherriffs 2003; Schüttler et al. 2008; Ibarra et al. 2009; 

Schüttler et al. 2010; Jiménez et al. 2014). The mink will not, however, have negative impact on 

all the species and in all cases, as it is shown for the forest nesting birds in chapter 3. It is also 

likely that many prey species will develop in time behavioral responses to avoid high levels of 

predation and extinction (Carthey and Banks 2012; Langkilde et al. 2017). Still, it is also likely 

that the mink will continue preying on small rodents, potentially reducing populations and 

affecting the interactions in the food web, or increasing predatory pressure on Magellanic 
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Woodpeckers (Campephilus magellanicus) triggering cascade effects on other ecological levels. 

Moreover, results from chapter 2 indicate that mink can be adapting to terrestrial habitats with 

potential future impacts that will be broader than expected. 

It may be important, therefore, to transcend the current ecological impacts that invasive 

species, such as the mink, can have on native species and think in an evolutionary perspective. 

Invasive species effects on the ecosystems they invade alter the evolutionary processes and their 

future drift (Mooney and Cleland 2001; Shine 2012; Sarrazin and Lecomte 2016). What will be 

the structure of the new community in the future with a novel top predator? How will the course 

of evolution and natural selection shape the ecosystems of the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve? If 

we want to conserve pristine areas, like the sub-Antarctic Magellanic ecoregion, conservation 

practices should be focused on preventing the disruptions of evolutionary lines. That is, 

conserving the evolutionary course of the habitat, the species that inhabit those places and the 

interactions, all of which make them unique and different from other regions of the world. 
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APPENDIX A 

PROBABILITY OF DETECTION OF AMERICAN MINK AS A FUNCTION OF DAYS 
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To ensure that mink will pass through the detection zone of the camera trap and to 

increase probability of detection I used bait (Gerber et al. 2012). Each camera was baited with 

can fish, which was placed inside a perforated can, and the can was attach to the floor making 

impossible for a mink or scavengers to remove neither the bait nor the can. 

To assess whether bait influenced detection probability across the 20 days in which 

cameras were operative, I first created a detection history of detections and non-detections for 

the 20 days in which cameras were operative. I then modelled the probability of detection as a 

function of days by fitting a hierarchical multi-season occupancy model within a Bayesian 

framework (Royle and Dorazio 2008). I used the logit-link function to incorporate the covariate 

days in the model (Royle and Dorazio 2008). 

If bait has a strong effect on attracting animals the first days and then it losses the smell 

or disappears, I will expect detection probability to be negatively related to days. Otherwise, if 

the effect of bait remains constant, as I anticipated by using a can, I will expect detection 

probability to remain constant with days.  

I fit the model using software JAGS and R2jags package within R programing language 

(R Development Core Team 2016). I used 3 chains of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) to 

find 50,000 posterior distribution of the parameters of interest after a 5,000 burn-in period, using 

non-informative priors. 

The posterior distribution of the beta parameter on detection probability confirmed that 

detection probability remained constant during the 20 days in which cameras were operative in 

this study (beta = -0.002 [95% credible intervals = -0.016 to 0.011]) (Fig. A1). I concluded that 

the bait remained functional during the 20 days of sampling period. I then conducted multi-

season occupancy model analysis without including bait as an effect on detection probability. 
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Figure A1. Probability of detection (95% credible intervals) of American mink per day for the 20 
days’ period in which cameras were active for summers 2014 and 2015 and spring 2014 for 
Navarino Island, Chile.  
 

Camera Trap Results 

 
Figure A2. Camera trap results on Navarino Island, Chile, during four consecutive seasons: late 
summer 2014, winter 2014, spring 2014, and late summer 2015. Detections are considered to be 
>60 min separated at each camera. 
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Modeling Selection Procedure and Modelling Results 
Table A1. Model selection results for American mink (Neovison vison) occupancy dynamics in 
Navarino Island, Chile for late summer 2014, spring 2014, and late summer 2015.I performed 
model selection in a forward sequential procedure based on the Deviance Information Criterion 
(DIC), my understanding of the system, and the posterior distribution of key parameters. Thus, at 
each modeling stage, I compared the null model with models that incorporated the different co-
variates. The idea was to compare models with increasing level of complexity to the model with 
natural variability. If more than one covariate resulted informative (lower DIC than the null 
model), I then continue building a more complex model with the forward stepwise procedure, 
with the more complex models being nested to the null model. I then selected the model with the 
lowest DIC. However, and understanding that DIC values for hierarchical models are suggestive 
rather than definitive, I selected models with close DIC values, but not the lowest, if the 
estimated model parameters were biologically equitable. Models in bold font indicate the model 
selected at each stage. ∆DIC indicates the difference in DIC with respect to the null model. The 
model in bold font at the last stage is the model for interpretation of the Chapter. 
 
Model DIC ∆DIC 
Models of detection probability (p)   
Null model 862.6 0.0 
Distance to water 849.9 12.7 
Ground cover 846.0 16.6 
Distance to water + Ground cover 851.7 10.9 
Models of probability of occupancy for the first season (Ψ1)   
Null model 851.7 0.0 
Altitude 833.5 18.2 
Slope 861.5 -9.8 
Distance to water 894.0 -42.3 
Habitat type 871.6 -19.9 
Model of probability of colonization (γ)   
Null model 833.5 0.0 
Autocorrelation 852.3 -18.8 
Distance to coast 861.5 -28.0 
Distance to coast^2 909.8 -76.3 
Distance to water 867.4 -34.2 
Distance to water^2 799.3 34.2 
Habitat type 885.7 -52.2 
Model of probability of extinction (e)   
Null model 799.3 0.0 
Autocorrelation 813.8 -14.5 
Distance to coast 800.9 -1.6 
Distance to coast^2 807.8 -8.5 
Distance to water 787.1 12.2 
Distance to water^2 791.3 8.0 
Habitat type 792.3 7.0 
Distance to water + habitat type 795.3 4.0 
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Distance to water^2 + habitat type 798.8 0.5 
 

 
Figure A3. Model probability of detection (95% credible interval) as a function of distance to 
water (marine coast and freshwater) and ground cover for the best-supported dynamic occupancy 
models for the American mink on Navarino Island, Chile. 

Figure A4. Model coefficients and 95% credible intervals for the posterior distribution for the 
most parsimonious multi-season occupancy models for the American mink on Navarino Island 
for three seasons: late summer 2014, spring 2014 and late summer 2015. Covariates include 
elevation, distance to water (marine coast and freshwater), and percentage of ground cover. 
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Figure A5. Model coefficients and 95% credible intervals for the posterior distribution for the 
single-season occupancy models for the American mink on Navarino Island for four consecutive 
seasons: summer, winter, and spring 2014 and summer 2015. Covariates include distance to fresh 
water, and percentage of ground cover. 
 

 
 

Figure A6. The following figure shows American mink (Neovison vison) observations in the 
interior forests of Navarino Island, Chile. (a) Google Earth (Map data: Google, CNES/Astrium) 
image representing a mountain in a section of the study site. (b, c, d) Camera-trap pictures 
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showing the occurrence of American mink in forests high on the hill of the mountain and far 
away from rivers and the marine coast. Image (b) was taken during a pilot study conducted in 
2013 in which the mink was detected in one occasion. Whereas, images (c) and (d) were taken 
during the duration of this study. Camera in figure (c) detected the mink 3 times in 3 different 
days, and camera in figure (d) detected the mink 2 times during 2 different days. (e) This picture 
shows mink tracks on the snow recorded during the winter of 2014, where it is possible to 
observe the distance from the marine coast and the river at the end of the valley at which this 
mink was active. 

 

Model Code of the Final Model Used for Interpretation of the Chapter model 

{ 

   

# Priors 

   

  psi0~dnorm(0,0.01) 

  psiAlt~dnorm(0,0.01) 

   

  p0~dnorm(0,0.01) 

  pDAW~dnorm(0,0.01) 

  pCOV~dnorm(0,0.01) 

 

  for(t in 1nyear-1)){ 

             g0[t]~dnorm(0,0.1) 

 gDAW[t]~dnorm(0,0.1) 

 gDAW2[t]~dnorm(0,0.1) 

             e0[t]~dnorm(0,0.1) 

 eDAW[t]~dnorm(0,0.1) 
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  } 

 

# Likelihood 

   

  #State process 

   

  for(I in 1:nsite) { 

    logit(psi[i]) <- psi0 + psiAlt * Alt[i] 

       z[I, 1] ~ dbern(psi[i]) 

     

  for(t in 2:nyear) { 

 logit(gamma[I, t-1]) <- g0[t-1] + gDAW[t-1] * DAW[i] + gDAW2[t-1] * (DAW[i] * 

DAW[i]) 

 logit(epsilon[I, t-1]) <- e0[t-1] + eDAW[t-1] * DAW[i] 

      muZ[I, t] <- z[I, t-1] * (1 – epsilon[I,t-1]) + (1 – z[I,t-1]) * gamma[I,t-1] 

      z[I, t] ~ dbern(muZ[I, t]) 

 } 

      } 

 

  #Observation process 

 

  for(t in 1:nyear){ 

   for(I in 1:nsite){ 
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    for(j in 1:nrep){ 

        logit(p[I, j, t]) <- p0 + pDAW * DAW [i] + pCOV * COV[I,t] 

 Py[I,j,t]<- z[I,t]*p[I,j,t] 

        y[I,j,t] ~ dbern(Py[I,j,t]) 

          } 

         } 

        } 

} 
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APPENDIX B 

ARTIFICIAL VS NATURAL NEST SURVIVAL RATES
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Table B1. Percentage of nest depredated of artificial nests and natural nests of five passerine 
species by different predators during the 2015-2016 reproductive season on Navarino Island, 
Chile. 

Predator Percentage of nests depredated 

 Artificial Nest 
(n = 83) 

Total natural 
Nests 
 (n = 37) 

Rufous-collared 
Sparrow  
(n = 15) 

White-crested 
Elaenia  
(n = 9) 

Patagonian 
Sierra-finch 
(n = 6) 

Tufted Tit-
tyrant 
(n = 5) 

Austral 
Thrush 
(n = 2) 

Chimango 
Caracara 39.75 27.02 26.67 33.33 33.33 20 0 

Amrican mink 0 2.7 6.67 0 0 0 0 
Small rodent 
(all) 12.12 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Abrothrix 
xanthorhinus 6.06 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Unknown 6.06 24.32 33.33 33.33 0 0 50 
Abandoned ----- 5.4 0 2.7 0 2.7 0 

 
Table B2. Records of Magellanic Tapaculo (Scytalopus magellanicus) on Navarino Island, Chile 
between February 2014 and April 2015. It is important to note that this species is the one that 
seems that have suffered a high decrease in abundance as compared to data from 2002 and 2003 
when the species was fairly common on the island. I do not have an exact estimate of the effort 
but the number of kilometers walked and hours spent in the forest when these observations were 
registered is in the order of hundreds. Coordinates are in UTM 19S, datum WGS84. 

 Day Time Observation 
type X Y Elevation # of individuals 

1 2/10/2014 --- Seen 576790 3912597 86 1 
2 11/3/2014 10:44 Seen 572129 3913296 152 1 
3 12/3/2014 15:32 Heard 605088 3909793 --- 1 
4 2/10/2015 --- Seen 573372 3913059 --- 1 
5 2/13/2015 13:31 Seen 576624 3912613 --- 1 
6 3/4/2015 --- Seen 573281 3911845 164 2 
7 3/8/2015 14:20 Seen 576695 3912614 100 1 
8 3/9/2015 7:35 Heard 600074 3912293 --- 1 
9 4/7/2015 --- Heard 601894 3909673 126 1 
10 4/11/2015 --- Heard 581696 3908681 247 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Model Code of the Final Model Used for Interpretation of the Chapter  
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Artificial Nests Daily Survival Rate model: 

model { 

 

b0 ~ dunif(-5,5)    # Intercept for daily survival 

bConc ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Concealment 

bDR ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Day 

bDR2 ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Day squared 

 

sigmaPlot ~ dunif(0, 5)  # Random effect SD between 0 and 5 

tauPlot <- 1 / (sigmaPlot * sigmaPlot) 

 

for(i in 1:6) { 

 ranef[i] ~ dnorm(0, tauPlot) 

 } 

 

 

 

for(i in 1:nnest) { 

 for(t in (first[i]+1):last[i]) { 

  logit(phi[i, t]) <- b0 + bConc*Conc[i] +bDR*DR[i] + bDR2*(DR[i]*DR[i]) + 

ranef[Plot[i]] 

  mu[i, t] <- phi[i, t]  * y[i, t-1] 

  y[i, t] ~ dbern(mu[i, t]) 
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  } 

 }  

  

} 

 

Natural nests Daily Survival Rate model: 

 

model { 

 

b0 ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Intercept for daily survival 

bAge ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Age 

 

sigmaPlot ~ dunif(0, 5)  # Random effect SD between 0 and 5 

tauPlot <- 1 / (sigmaPlot * sigmaPlot) 

 

for(i in 1:5) { 

 ranef[i] ~ dnorm(0, tauPlot) 

 } 

 

 

 

for(i in 1:nnest) { 

 for(t in (first[i]+1):last[i]) { 
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  logit(phi[i, t]) <- b0 + bAge*Age[i,t] + ranef[Spe[i]] 

  mu[i, t] <- phi[i, t]  * y[i, t-1] 

  y[i, t] ~ dbern(mu[i, t]) 

  } 

 }  

  

} 

 

 

 

Model for Estimating Chimango Caracara Conditioning to artificial nests 

 

model { 

 

b0 ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Intercept for daily survival 

bPP ~ dunif(-5,5)   # Percentage of nests depredated 

 

 

sigmaPlot ~ dunif(0, 5)  # Random effect SD between 0 and 5 

tauPlot <- 1 / (sigmaPlot * sigmaPlot) 

 

for(i in 1:6) { 

 ranef[i] ~ dnorm(0, tauPlot) 
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 } 

 

 

for(i in 1:nnest) { 

 for(t in (first[i]+1):last[i]) { 

  logit(phi[i, t]) <- b0 + bPP*PP[i,t] + ranef[Plot[i]] 

  mu[i, t] <- phi[i, t]  * y[i, t-1] 

  y[i, t] ~ dbern(mu[i, t]) 

  } 

 }  

  

} 
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APPENDIX C  

DIET COMPOSITION OF AMERICAN MINK 
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Diet composition of American mink based on scats (n = 202) from March 2014 to April 2015 on 
Navarino Island for inland habitats (rivers and ponds located in forests and meadows), marine 
coast, and overall diet; RFO = frequency of occurrence expressed as a percentage, BIO = 
percentage of biomass. 
 

Prey item Inland habitats   Marine coast  Overall diet 
 RFO BIO  RFO BIO  RFO BIO 
Native rodents 

15.56 15.80 
 

10.00 10.87 
 

12.84 14.05     Abrothrix xanthorhinus   
    Oligoryzomys longicaudatus   
Mus musculus   0.59   0.42    0.00   0.00     0.30   0.20 
Neovison vison*   0.00   0.00    1.25   3.10    0.61   1.40 
Ondatra zibethicus 20.95 52.67    0.62   0.14   11.01 25.57 
Castor Canadensis   0.59   0.21    0.00   0.00    0.30   0.09 
Unidentified mammals   2.99   0.37    2.50   0.40    2.75   0.36 
Total mammals 39.52 69.65  14.37 14.52  27.21 41.91 
         
Anseriformes   5.38   3.58   1.25   0.23    3.36   2.34 
Ardeiformes   0.00   0.00   1.25   0.57    0.61   0.26 
Piciformes   0.59   0.11   0.00   0.00    0.30   0.05 
Passeriformes 14.97 14.04   7.50   4.28   11.31   9.13 
Suliformes   0.59   0.13   3.75   0.28    2.14   0.91 
Eggs   0.59   0.12   0.00   0.00    0.30   0.06 
Unidentified birds   1.19   0.02   4.37   0.39    2.75   0.19 
Total birds 22.75 18.02   17.50  5.75  20.18 12.94 
         
Nototheniidae   1.79   2.62  36.25 67.75  18.65  34.73 
Salmonidae   2.39   0.37   0.62  0.03    1.52   0.19 
Unidentified fish   1.19   0.02  5.62  2.56    3.36   1.19 
Total fish   5.39   3.02  42.50 70.34  23.54 36.11 
         
Coleoptera 19.16   4.47  3.75  0.01  11.62   2.13 
Odonata   2.99   0.45  0.00  0.00    1.53   0.21 
Unidentified insects   0.00   0.00  1.85  0.03    0.91   0.01 
Total insects 20.36   5.07  5.62  0.04  13.14   2.43 
         
Crustaceans   0.00   0.00  11.25  7.13   5.50  3.23 
         
Mollusks   0.00   0.00  0.62   0.01   0.30  0.01 
         
Seeds 11.97   4.23  8.12   2.21   10.09  3.38 

*American mink (Neovison vison) in the diet corresponds to feces were entire feces contained mink hair, therefore I 
assumed it was a case of cannibalism.  Cannibalism in mink was observed before in Navarino Island (Cristian Soto, 
SAG officer, pers. comm.). 
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